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FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMIT'I'EE OF PRIvn.EGES 

(Fourth Lok Sabha) 

I-INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURE 

I, the Chairman of the Committee of Privileges, having been 
authorised to submit the report on their behalf, present this report 
to the House on the question of privilege raised by Shri Kanwar Lal 
Gupta, M.P., on the 7th April, 1967 and referred to the Committee by 
the House on the 8th April, 1967 in terms of the following motion 
moved by Shrt Atal Bihari Vajpayee, M.P., and adopted by the 
House:-

"That the question of privilege raised by Shri Kanwar La! 
Gupta regarding the failure of the Delhi Police to inform 
the Speaker, Lok Sabha, about the alleged arrest and 
release of Swami Brahmanand, a member of this House, 
on the 5th April, 1967, be referred to the Committee of 
Privileges with instruction to report by the First day of 
the next Session." 

2. The Committee held five sittings. The Minutes of these 
sittings form part of the report. 

3. At the first sitting held on the 10th April, 1967, the Committee 
decided to examine Swami Brahmanand, M.P" Shri B. N. Tandon 
District Magistrate, Delhi, Shri S. C. Vaish, then Additional District 
Magistrate, New Delhi and others (including Police Officers) cOn
cerned in the affair. The Committee also directed that the Ministry 
of Home Aft'airs ,be asked to furnish for perusal of the Committee, 
the enquiry report made by the Chief Secretary, Delhi Administra
tion and the statements recorded by him of Swami Brahmanand, 
M.P., District Magistrate, Delhi, Additional District Magistrate, New 
Delhi, Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Parliament Street, New Delhi, 
Watch and Ward Officer, Parliament House and Police Officers con
cerned in the affair, a reference, to which had been made by the 
Minister of HOII:le Affairs in his statement in the House on the 8th 
April, 1967. 

4. At the second sitting held on the 2nd May, 1967, the Committee 
examined Swami Brahmanand, M.P., Shri S. C. Vaish, formerly 
Additional District Magistrate, New Delhi, Sarvashri Hari Bhushan 
and Sham Lal, Sub-Inspectors, Police Station, Parliament Street. 
New Delhi. 
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5. At the third sitting held on the 3rd May, 1967, the Committee 
examined 8hri B. N. Tandon, District Magistrate, Delhi and arrived. 
at theia.- conclusions. 

6. At their fourth and fifth sittings held on the 6th and 7th May, 
1967, the Committee considered their draft Report and adopted it 
after obtaining further elucidation of the statement earlier made by 
8hri B. N.' Tandon, District Magistrate at the sitting of the Com
mittee held on the 3rd May, 1967. 

II-FAICTS OF THE CASE 

7. On the 7th April, 1967, 8hri Kanwar Lal Gupta, M.P., raised 
a question of privilege on the ground that intimation regarding the 
alleged arrest and release of Swami Brahmanand, M.P. on the 5th 
April, 1967, had not been sent to the Speaker, Lok Sabha, by the 
authorities concerned., as required under Rules 229 and 230 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha (5th Ed.). 
He alleged that: 

Swami Brahmanand, M.P., was arrested on the 5th April, 1967, 
at 15.00 hours when he offered satyagrah, along with 186 other per
sons, in front of Parliament House. Swami Brahmanand, along 
with other persons was then first taken in a truck. But later, he 
was transferred to a Jeep by the Police authorities and was taken 
around the Parliament House for half-an-hour or forty-five minutes 
and thereafter to the Parliament Street Police Station. There, they 
were all seated and surrounded by the police constables. Their names 
and addresses were IlllU>ted. They were not allowed to move and 
go out. But no intimation regarding the arrest and release of 
Swami Brahmanand, M.P., was sent to the Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

8. On the 8th April, 1967, the Minister of Home Affairs made the 
following statement in the House:-

"Yesterday, when this question of privilege was under consi
deration, you gave me some time to collect all the 
information. I asked the Chief Secretary, Delhi 
Administration, yesterday, to make an enqUiry. He met 
Shri Brahmanand at the crossing near the north gate of 
Parliament House and recorded his statement. He also 
recorded the statements of the District Magistrate, the 
Additional District Magistrate, the Watch and Ward 
Ofticer of the Parliament House, the SDM Parliament 
Street and police officers concerned in thE' £~air. 



"rrhe 'Chief 'Searetary's conelusions are: (1) that Shri 
Brahmanand and his followers had been trying to court 
arrest; the magistracy and the police, however, did not 
consider· their arrest necessary .. ~ .. 

. By getting into the police trucks at about 3 p.m. on 5th April, 
Shri Brahmanand and his followers were under the 
erroneous impression that they had succeeded in getting 
themselves arrested. There was, in fact, no arrest and 

. they were not forced to get into trucks. Shri 
Brahmanand and his followers were treated with 
. courtesy at Parliament Street Police Station. They 
remained in the Police Station for about two hours with 
a view to getting themselves arrested. When they did 
not succeed, they dispersed. These are the conclusions 
of the Chief Secretary .... 

• . . The spirit behind of informing Parliament about the arrest 
of a member is there because a Member wiU have to attend 
the session of Parliament. But here is a Member of 
Parliament who wanted to be arrested and, therefore, 
the facts get confused. So, really speaking, the ques
tion is whether in fact the member in question was 
arrested or not. The conclusion of the Chief Secretary 
which I read is that he was not in fact arrested ... If, really 
speaking, the House wants and you want that the whole 
question should be gone into by the Privileges Com
mittee, I would welcome it, because it is much better 

'that theSe inquiries fix the responsibility. Because, the 
responsiibilities of the Members of Parliament are also 
'then made clear. Otherwise, the law and order agencies 
get confused. How are they to function? Here was a 
Member of Parliament who wanted to get himself 
arrested and, looking to their own responsibilities, they 

:retuaed . to arrest him. This has been made the issue of 
privilege. Therefore, I do not want to take a position 
as if I waDt to come in the way of the Privileges Com .. 
mittee going into the facts of the case. I am completely 
in your hands. If you feel that it sh~uld be referred to 
the Privileges Committee, I have no objection." 

9. After some discussif>n, the motion (Bee para 1 aibove) moved 
t»y Shri Atal Bihari Vajl'yee, MP., was adopted by the House. 

m-FnmINGS OF THE CoMMITl'llB 
10. It is well-established that when a member is arrested or 

fmprisoned on a criminal charge or detained under an executive 



order or is subsequently· released, the authoJ'i'ties· concerned should: 
immediately intimate· such ,faet to the Speaker indicating the reascma 
for the ~, detention I or conviction, as the case may be, as alBo· 
the place of detention or imprisonment of the member.l As MtqJ 
has stated: 

"Althougll, the' privilege· of freedom from. arrest does not 
extend to criminal charges, it is the right of each House 
to receive· immediate information of the imprisonment 
or detention of any Member, with the reason for which 
he is detained. The failure of a judge or magistrate to, 
infomY the House of the committal to prison of a Mem
ber on a criminal charge or for a criminal offence would,. 
therefore, constitute a breach of privilege ...... " 

[May's Parliamentary Practice, 17th Ed., p. 121, see aLso pp. 80-81] 

11. The above position is not disputed by any body in the present 
case. What is in dispute is the factum. of arrest. While Shri Kanwar 
La! Gupta who had raised the question of privilege in the House OD 

the 7th April, 1967, has alleged that Swami Brahmanand had been: 
arrested on the 5th April, 1967 at 15.00 hours when he offered 
8atyagrah in front of the Parliament House, the Minister of Home 
Affairs in his statement in the House on the 8th April, 1967 main
tained that Swami Brahmanand had· not, in fact, been arrested on· 
that day and that, th~refore, no question of sending any intimation. 
to the Speaker arose. 

There are thus two versions of the facts. 

12. In order to find out the correct position, the Committee· 
examined on oath Swami Brahmanand, M.P., Shri B. N. Tando~ 
District Magistrate, Delhi, Shri S. C. Vaish, then Additional District 
Magistrate, New Delhi and Sarvashri Hari Bhushan and Sham ~ 
Sub-Inspectors, Police Station, Parliament Street, N~w Delhi. The 
two last-named SUib-Inspectors of Police were present on the scene 
of occurrence. The Committee also perused the enquiry reporl2 
submitted by the Chief Secretary, Delhi Admi'nistration and the 
statements:! recorded by him in this connection. 

13. Swami Brabmanand, in his evidence before the Committee. 
deposed that on the 5th April, 1967 when he along with seyeral others· 
offered satyagrah outside the Parliament House Estate, the poliee 

ISee Rules 229 and 230 of the rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok. 
bha (5th Ed.). 

ISee Appendix •. 
lIbid. 



asked them to get into the vans which were parked there. He said 
that a Police Officer told them that they were under arrest as they 
had violated the law, although he could not say whether he himself 
was specifically told that he was under arrest. Swami Brahmanand 
added that while two or three vans carrying his other associates 
were driven away to the Police Station he was asked by the Police to 
get down on the ground that as he was an M.P., he should sit in a 
jeep. He was then taken to the Police Station in a taxi. He was kept 
at the Police Station for two or two and half hours. At about 7 P.M. 

he and others were asked to go away after their names and addresses 
had been noted by the Police. 

The Police Officers, who appeared before the Committee, however, 
maintained that Swami Brahmanand and his associates were not 
arrested and the vans were taken to the Police Statio·n as those 
persons, having hoarded the vans, were not vacating them in spite 
of repeated requests. 

~ After a thorough examination of the evidence given before 
the Committee, the Committee have come to the conclusion, that, 
irrespective of whether Swami Brahmanand was arrested or not 
within the strict legal meaning of the term "arrest", he was in fact 
under some kind of detention by the Police on the 5th April, 1967, 
from the time he was taken in a taxi from outside the Parliament 
House Estate (where he' had offered satyagrah) to the Parliament 
Street Police Station (where his name and address were recorded 
by the Police) to the time he left the Police Station at about 7 P.M. 

15. The Committee are, therefore, of the opinion that in the 
circumstances of the case, the authorities concerned should have 
informed the Speaker about the aforesaid detention and sUibsequent 
release of Swami Brahmanand as required u'nder Rules 229 and 230 
of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
(Fifth Edition). The Committee consider that the failure of the 
authorities concerned to send the necessary intimation in the matter 
to the Speaker constituted, technically, a breach of privilege of the 
House. : ~ .' 

16. The Committee, however, note that Shri B. N. Tandon, 
District Magistrate, Delhi, during his evidence before the Committee 
made the following statementt:-

"As I said, we did not think that it was an arrest and BO we 
did not inform the Speaker. But, if it is the opinion of 
this august body that there was a restraint on Swamiji, 
I have no' hesitation in expressing regret. While I was 
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·not there on the spot and my A.D.M. or any magistrate 
was also not there, I take full responsibility of the 
happenings" . 

17. The Committee again heard on the 7th May, 1967 Shri B. N. 
'Tandon, who was asked to elucidate the implications of the above 
.statement made by him. At this hearing, 8hri Tandon assured the 
Cominittee that he offered his unqualified regret for the happenings. 

18. The Committee are fully satisfied with the above explanation 
:and expression of regret by the District Magistrate, Delhi and feel 
that no further action is necessary in the matter. 

IV-REcoMMENDATION OF THE COMMITI'D 

19. The Committee recommend that no further action be taken 
:by the House in the matter. 

NEW DELHI; 

'I'he 7th May, 1967. 

R. K. KHADILKAR, 

Chairman, 
Committee of Privileges. 



MINUTES 

I 
First Sittinc 

New' DeLhi, Monday. the 10th April. 1967. 

The Committee sat from 15.00 to 15.20 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chainnan 

2. Shri Hem Raj 

3. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
4. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
5. Lt. Col. H. H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwal 
6. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

2. At the outset, the Chairman welcomed the Members to the 
first sitting of the new Committee and observed that the Committee 
consisted of eminent persons and distinguished lawyers and juriSts. 
He expressed the hope that their deliberations woUld always evoke 
the highest respect. 

3. The Committee considered the question of privilege referred 
to the Committee by the House on the 8th April, 1967, regarding 
non-intimation to the Speaker, Lok Sabha, about the alleged arrest 
and release of Swami Brahmanand, M.P., on the 5th April, 1967. 

4. The Committee dec1ded to examine: 

(i) Swami Brahmanand, M.P., 

(if) District Magistrate, Delhi, 

(iii) Additional District Magistrate, New Delhi, 

(iv) Suh-Df.visional Magistrate, Parliament Street, New DeIhl, , 
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(v) Superintendent of Police, New Delhi, 

(vi) Deputy Superintendent of Polke, New Delhi and other 
Police Officers concerned in the affair, and 

(vii) Watch and Ward Officer, Parliament House. 

The Committee directed that the above witnesses might be asked 
to appear before the Committee on Tuesday, the 2nd May, 1967 at 
9.00 hours. 

5. The Conun,ittee also directed that the Ministry of Home Affairs 
might be asked to furnish for perusal of the Committee, the enquiry 
report made by the Chief Secretary, Delhi Administration and the 
statements recorded by him of Swami Brahmanand, M.P., District 
Magistrate, Delhi, Additional District Magistrate, New Delhi, Sub
Divisional Magistrate, Parliament Street, New Delhi, Watch and 
Ward Officer, Parliament House and Police Officers concerned in the 
affair, a reference to which had been made by the Minister of Home 
Affairs in his statement in the House on the 8th April, 1967. 

6. The Committee decided to hold further sittings to consider the· 
matter on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th May, 1967. 

The COmmittee then adjourned. 

n 
Second Sitting 

New Delhi, Tuesday, the 2nd Mlay, 1967. 

The Committee sat from 09.00 to 12.30 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-ChaiTman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Hem Raj 
3. Shri J. M. Imam. 
4. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
5. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
6. Lt. Col. H. H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwal 

7. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
.8. Shri Anand N arain Mulla 
9. Shri P. RamamurU 

10. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh· 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretar. 

WITNESSES 

(1) Swami Brahmanand, M.P. 

(2) Shri S. C. Vaish 

(3) Shri Hari Bhushan 

Additional District Magistrate, 
New Delhi (Now Deputy Com
missioner, Manipur, Imphal). 

Sub-Inspector, Police Station, 
Parliament Street, New Delhi. 

4. Shri Sham Lal Sub Inspector, Police Station, 
Parliament Street, New Delhi. 

2. Swami Brahmanand, M.P., was called in and examined on 
oath. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

3. The Committee then deliberated on the issues involved in the 
matter. 

4. Shri S. C. Vaish, Additional District Magistrate, New Delhi 
(Now Deputy COmmissioner, Manlpur, Imphal) was then called in 
and examined on· oath. 

(!'The witness then withdrew) 

5. Shri Hari Bhushan, Sub-Inspector, Police Station, Parliament 
Street, New Delhi, was thm called in and examined on oath. 

('T1u! witness then withdrew) 

6. Shri Sham LaI, Sub-Inspector, Police Station, Parliament 
Street, New Delhi, was then called in and examined on oath. 

(The witness then withdrew) 
7. The Committee decided to hear further evidence in the matter 

on Wednesday, the 3rd May, 1967, at 10.00 hours and directed that 
the following witnesses be asked to appear before the Committee 
oI;l the 3rd May, 1967:-

(1) Shri C. L. Chhabra, Deputy Superintendent of Police, 
Police Station; Parliament Street, New Delhi. 

(2) Shri B. N. Tando'n, District Magistrate, Delhi. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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Third Sitting 

New Delhi; Wednesday, the 3rd May, 1967. 
The Committee sat from 10.00 to 11.45 hours. 

PREsENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chairman 
MEMBERS 

2. Shri Hem Raj 

3. Shri J. M. Imam 
4. Shri S. M. Joshi 

5. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
6. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
7. Lt. Col. H. H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwal 

8. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
9. Shri Anand N'arain Mulla 

10. Shri P. Ramamurli 
11. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETABIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESS 

Shri B. N. Tandon-District Magistrate, Delhi. 
2. Shri B. N. Tandon, District Magistrate, Delhi was called in and 

examined on oath. 
(The witness then withdrew) 

3. The Committee decided that it was not necessary to examine 
any further witnesses. 

4. The Committee then deliberated 0'11 the matter and arrived at 
their conclusions. 

:S. The Committee came to the conclusion that, irrespective of 
whether Swami Brahmanand, M.P., was arrested or not within the 
strict legal meaning of the term "arrest", he was in fact tmder some 
kind of detentidn by the Police on the 5th April, 1967, from the time 
he was taken in a taxi from outside the Parliament House Estate 

10 
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(where he had oft'ered Satyagrah) to the Parliament Street Police' 
Station (where his name and address were recorded by the Police} 
to the time he left the Police Station. The Committee felt that,. 
in the circumstances of the case, the authorities eoncerned should 
have informl!!o the S:peaker about this dete'ntion of Swami Btahm
anand as required under Rule 229 of the Rules of Procedure and' 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha (5th Ed.). The failure to do so· 
constituted, technically, a breach of privilege of the House. 

The Committee were, however, satisfied by the statement made 
by Shri B. N. Tandon, District Magistrate, Delhi, in his evidence
before the Committee, in which he had assured the Committee that 
there was no intention to show any disrespect or discourtesy to the
House and that he unhesitantingly expressed his regret for the 
failure to inform the Speaker, if it was the opinion of the Com
mittee that Swam1 Brahmanand had been in detention by the Police 
on the 5th April, 1967 information in respect of which should have 
been sent to the Speaker, Lok Sabha. The Committee, therefore,. 
decided to recommend to the House that the matter be closed and 
no further action be taken. 

6. The Committee decided to meet again on the 6th May, 1967 at 
16.00 hours to consider their Draft Report. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

IV 
Fourth Sittmg 

New Delhi, Saturda.y, the 6th May, 1967. 

The Committee sat from 16.00 to 17.00 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Ch4inn4n 

2. Shri Hem Raj: 
3. Shri J. M. Imam 
4. Shri S. M. Joshi 
5. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 
6. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
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7. Shrf H. N. Mukerjee 

8. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 

9. Shri P. Ramamurti 

10. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

2. The Committee considered their draft First Report, on the 
.question of privilege re: non-intimatio'n to Speaker, Lok Sabha, 
.about the allc~ed arrest and release of Swami Brahmanand, M.P., 
on the 5th April, 1967 and adopted it subject to para 16 thereof being 
amended in the light of the elucidation to be obtained by exami'o
ing further Shri B. N. Tandon, District Magistrate, Delhi, on the im
plications of his statement before the Committee on the 3rd May, 
1967. The Committee, accordingly, directed that Shri B. N, Tandon, 
District Magistrate, Delhi be asked to appear before the Committee 
o'n Sunday, the 7th May, 1967 at 11.00 hours. 

3. The Committee decided that the evidence given before the 
Committee be appended to the Report of the Committee. 

4, The Committee. authorised the ChairmanaJ;ld in his absence, 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee, to present the Report to the House on the 22nd 
May, 1967. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

V 

Fifth Sitting 

New Delhi, Sunday, the 7th Mall, 1967. 
'The Committee sat from 11.00 to 12.05 hours. 

PRESBNT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Hem Raj 

3. Shri J. M. Imam 
-4. Shri Tha'ndavan Kiruttinan 
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5. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 

6. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 
7. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETAllIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

WITNESS 

Shri B. N. Tando'n-District Magistrate, Delhi. 

2. ShIi B. N. Tandon, District Magistrate, Delhi, was called in 
and further examined by the Committee. He was asked by the 
Committee to elucidate the implications of his statement before tbe 
Committee on the 3rd May, 1967. . 

ShIi B. N. Tandon assured the Committee that he offered his un-
.qualified regret for the happenings. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

3. The Committee adopted their draft First Report after inserting 
the following new paragraph 17 and making some consequential 
Clmendments tn paragraphs 2 and 6:-

"The Committee again heard on the 7th May, 1967, Shri B. N. 
Tandon, who was asked to elucidate the implications 
of the above st~ment made by him. At this bearing, 
Shri Tandon assured the Committee that he offered his 
unqualified regret for the happenings." 

The Committee then adjourned. 



KINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE 01" 
PRIVILEGES 

( 

Tuesday, the 2nd May, 1967. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. K. Khadilkar-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Hem Raj, 

3. Shri J. M. Imam 

4. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 

5. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 

6. Lt. Col. H. H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri Garhwal 

7. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 

8. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 

9. Shri P. Ramamurti 

10. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

(1) Swami Brahmanand, M.P. 

(2) Shri S. C. Vaish-Additional District Magistrate, NeW" 
Delhi (Now Deputy Commissioner, Manipur, Imphal). 

(3) Shri Hari Bhushan-Sub-Inspector, Police Station, Par-
liament Street, New Delhi. 

(4) Shri Sham Lal-Sub-Inspector, Police Station, Parliament 
Street, New Delhi. 

(!The Committee met at 09.00 hours). 

1-i 
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~OO 1f~~ : ;q-Of frn:w'{ rn ~ fmJ; m ~ crt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
I ~-m cmn if 'fl1i mreT -r~ <tT qrn: '3'~ ~Il 14 4 ~ crTF cmn lfil tf'l';T , 

~fl1: ~ ..rr 'Iil'ff ~ crt mtf lfil 'lT $fffiT lfil ~r ~ , ifU ~ 
if ;rtf maT f.Ii (tf ihr'*TOf Gl" i~ lf7:fT gi ? ~ f~ 'fl1i 1 S 7 ~ ~ ~ fm;r-
ftM' if ~ ~ m ~aT ~ Gfffiifln' ~~ if ~ mir rrr "fT oqT{ 144 <fiT ~fcI; ~ 
ffir \ffi{'<f.i~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ I ffirr tiiefotit ~ I ~ W -q: m ~ ~ Gf\'Q 

t? ~ ~a- 8'R ~~m <rm \if1ffff ~ mU ~;:r.rr ~ ~ f'l' 'if'tr \Trf mtff ;r 
oro;r f~ m mu 144 lfil <:I"1';T ~m~ ~'ffi if '3'm f~ f'l'1:IT ~ ~ 
~if~"'r "'Tf ~ -r@ ~ ~~mlt ~~f'l' ~~~ 
flt;tr m~<'ffi Gfm lfillfil~ ,!"'ID"I" ~ I • ~ ~({m;rtf "'I' , 

ssi\' ~o ttlfo ~lfflf : ~rq lfil f<li'm- ';!f<'ffi ~ ;q-q;m: if ~r f'l' ~ mtf ..n-
tll {'fd I { ~ ~ ~ ? " 

~an," I~fi'{'{ : ~Cfi~n: flfq:aH ","{if ~ f<1C; ~T crt {i~ ~ I ~~ m cl"l" if oiot<rr 
a1 Gf~ fctim- tfrtf if lf~llr;jt ",{if ~ f<1C; 1!fT~ iff ;foTlfr ~T I 

~) "fi'{~ ~ : fct;cfT ';!~1'i ~ ~ if ~rtf it ~r f'l' mtf f~ fct;it 
\jf]" '{~ ~ ? 

~lf\'," .~ ... ;{ : ';!f<1e- if "'~T f'l' Gf~" {itT ~ mtf ~ if -rwr,1 
ssi\' ~ : Gf~t tf"{ f'l'~ ~m-r m ~'{ ~ ? 

~ .~~ : flr;:ffiT oTCfl ~ ;mp1 ~ 'filf ~ 'filf 50-60 ~ 100" 

~1~ !I 
~r ~ : ~ ;q-)'{ ~~ e-Of f1:r<1r ~ f",crif ~ ? 

~.~ :;q-q;m: 1fT q. ~ il"u ~Il~ if m iN ~ ~ q~ ~ 
~ ~ ij'!fiff ~ I ii1'm it~ Gl"Q~J'l1T fe-<fr~ m ~qj~ film ~ ~ 50--6 0 cf; ~ I 

,..f\' ~"{f3\' : '3''1" it ~ Hr..n-t ';!f<1e- ",r ;q-Cfi~ ~riT ~T m miT "" ~ ~ 
if mlf lti1 ~~ "'3:r f<li' ~f<li' ~rtT ~ G:1ir 144 a1~ ~ ~8'f~C; ~Il;q-rtf <tiT frn:'fdT{ ~ 
~ ? ~If tfrtT 1f>1' flf{q:;rr'{ "4n) ~~ ::r 11T 3~1 ",r Cf!fr f<li'm- ~Cfi~~ if "1'Ttf ~ ~ '3'~'{1IT 
f'l'1:IT ? 

Hflfl J'!I'f~;( : Gf5:r tf( ,r f , ~H ;;rrf(lft {itT qT, ~u ;sr~r ~~r 11fT ~'t 
1 H.m :f1'{r '.wr'f m foTo :m: rf5J :!.fi(.;r I!fT al fCfi~ ",{.,r CflfT "fT? m~ it;;IT 
~It ~ 5l ~ lin q(fr ~ qrf(({ ~~ '1"1'.,. it 1!fT? ~T ~ \;frif ~ vf I 

. ssi\' ~ : ~ SITrf ~~ ~ fcti m 1 S 7 ~ mtT ~ ID'1 q. mtT '3''1' cf; mit ' 
~ m ~rtf ij'lf ~t ~ f'fifi"~ tf~ crt ~ ~~ fit;e-T ~~« ~~ ;r !q'fq' ~ ~ ~ 

~",~fifi~~~rn~ ? 
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M~~~fit;it'=1'~'1T <trrr I it~..nq'fr~qt,ft"'f(:f.~~lfI', ~1111~ 
~ 'f5lf~ 1111 1ft f(:faT I ~ it; m 5 ~r6'w ~ ~ ~ Ri ~ 188 am lfiT¥ 
m~ Ifrnf1i lrtT ~~ 1ifIl(;:rtV ~"'6T t I it ~ ~« 1111 "'1').,- m ~ it ~ iti 
,mfiAi 1!'f 1111 fi~~11'1: flfilfl' I 2f~ atft ~t ~ orty t I q1f"( 'lilt ~ t fit; 
w~ ~ tf~fft t ffi <1l q;:tfflf it ~ ~ I 

-rr ~'{ "rtf"'" '~'(Ifr: 'lrq' 'ti~~ ~ Ai 2f~ cr~ ~ ~ it m • 
~ f1Ii ~q' mtr ltil frr~~m rn f I ffi lf~ ~ • 'fl1r ~ wh lfI' 'I'm ~~ 
~ 'fA ~ ~ ~ Ifi(r wh 'q'r:I' 'liT 'If'lI' ilr ~ f1Ii 'q'r:I' ~ f~ rn t ? 

~ .. ~ : ~ 1ft ~r 1fT I ~ "!~ cr~ tn: 'ti~ tflfr ~ 1!'f tn: 1ft ffi1I 
pn 

-ft' ~ ~ ~: fifRft ~ tmr rn 'qTl 'tif 'fTlf ilr 0fi1:: ~ ~ ~ 
'""" rn tn: ~ fit; ~ ~ 1fil ftl ~"i~ I ~ rn ~? 

"""" ~ : 'If'lI' ~ 'liT <tlff ~ 1fT I ~ ~ ~ ~ Ai it 5 ~ 
.IT ~ ~rrr ffi ~ it 'ff~ <mil 'liT Iflfr ~ t? it 144 ~ ~ 'fTlf ~ 
WfT if~ ~~.rt~~ ~ I 

If\' ~ ~ ~ : ifT11' f~ 1fT ~ 1Il ffi ~ ~ ~ t I {If 

.. i Qf'4ll ~ it ~ iJfffl t I ffi 'fJ1f ~ tTifi !fil ~~ t fiti ~ 'fTlf ;orty ftrzrr ? 

~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ fit; ifT11' ftrzrr 1fT ~ I 

If\' aA'{ ~ ~ : ~ mtr~itaii ~ ~ 1flfT~ ~ mtr am ~ 
q'IR,'~'ffq'1fil f .. o\., 11I11fT ~ 0fi1:: 'fJ1f ~ f .. o~ 11I1 ? 

~ ~:~amlflfl' ~ 1fT? ~n~~m~~ttitl 
~~~ 187 ~it~ltiittTf~tft I 

If\' '""" ~ ~ : f.tim ~ mer ~ ~ ~ ~ if(f f~ ? 

~qn;R:~~~~~? 

If\' ~ "'l : ~ m it ~ fifRft ~ 'ffq' ~ if(f ~ ? 

"""~: ~~Wtt'T~tf~~~~tl 

-ft ~ wit : ~ ~ ~ fit; 'fJ1f 1111 f.cs(:fr ~ tflIT m IfZIT mtr {f ~ 

'1'lIT ~ mtf ~m t ? 

~~: .~fit;~m IfI1ftl~I~~ t~ ~ 
it 'fi'Pf:' m.r t I ~ ~ 'f1"l ~ ~ m ~ ~ tflIT I ~ ~ 1fiTil" ~ m 
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,r:-rif ~ tq-fiT flf(~:rr1: f~!fr lI'~ ~~ ~ : f~ ~q-f'r q-f4f ;r~ i(,;rT ~rtt¢ I If~ir 1ft' 
~«tl'~n:d' it I ~ q'{~ ~ ~~ lI'r ,lir ~ ~",wrlll;r ~r-t~aTfT~~~e:itfim;a'r~ 
'IIi1: ft;rlrr I 

.tt ""'I{ ~m'Q'II' '1m: ~ it; m '« 'fA' alo qit (N ItlI'T • 'fA' iJ qr ftr 
'ffilfT iJft ~ ~ ~ q,: ~ ~ q,: 1Rf ~ ? 

,1fI'Ift' .~;f~' : ';3',:ifit iIi~r f~ ttq'o Ifto IFf tq' ~ q,: ;r(t ~ ~ I ~ ~ IIilT 
f~ ~!fr ~If om f'l'{:li:rr1: f~!fT ~ aT ';3'~ 'tilT fit; ~ I ~ 'fA' 'liT ~ ~ ~ t~ , 
$IH' i~U ~:r ~ ~o ~~ I ~ it ~~ fit; iIi(t ttm aT 'f(f ~« fit; mq' ~., ~ 
;~ iJ ~ iIi1: ~ ? 

'" wr;rl{ ~rtrlfGl' ,!~lII'r: !flIT q'J'q' ~!fcr ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~fT fit; ~ : qr 
~ i5IW if t5 ~ fif;ij' ~ 'fA ~ ? 

,ami\' .s;n"~' : crr~ aT ~ il'cr~ ij'IIiffi' ~ 1 0 lIT 12 fir;:ra' ri {Tit I ~ 
~Nt l~t ~~ ~ it f~ ~!fllft' ~ om !Ji~ ~ tf¢ I ftf1:!Iirn rn it; m ft iJ • irtr 
~q' f~1iT ~~~ <mIT it, ~ it; m l«U !JiT f~1IT I 1{.J ~ it I irtr 'fI1f f\ftT 
~ ~ !JiT 'fI1f f~ I ft IIii am: ~\i tflIT ~ ~ 1IiJ1f~ I!iT tmr tRfT t q: ft • 
f~1IT ~ f.,.(~rft it; m tft;r tf~ 6'iIi ~"{m' ~ i6' ~ ~ ~ t q: fitnrr I 
ft ;rtf ~q'«ffi' fit; ~~ ~ IflIT ~m;ft I!iT tmr ~ '1i I 1 88 It\llli'l"fl ~ it; m ,. 
• Iflfi.-r flfi{ ~ .. flflfT I ~~ IfIIif 1ft'~ t ~ Wry ~ ~ t ~ ~ ItlI'T 
«Rr iffiI' t ? 

"" ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ vft ~ ~ q'J'q' ~ 'iN to tTit lI'T fif;tt it 
qlq- iJ 40it if; ft;rir IIilT ? 

~ ~ : m 1!iT ~ I ~ lfIiT to iiffit? ltlfI' q: 11ft( trrmf lI'T 
1ITit ~T, 'filf ~ lI'T ..mr ~ ? 

""~~ : q'~iMI''fA~~~t ~~~ I 

..... ~ : IR111: s:~ it ~ \iITlf fit; IfiTf ~ I!iT trm t aT ft ~ IFf 
~ lfA'ffi' I ~"Ift ~ ~ ~ t f,;m if; ft;rir ~ om ~ ~ ~ I m 
~~q,:aF\iornrmtaT ~~ t 11R111:~~~ t m qqtqT 
iIfI'ffi' t I ~ ~ q'fI'i~ m. m w it ltlfI' ornr t? ~o q:j'o IfiT ~ ~ ~ t I 
~'IfiT(~otfto ~ ~ ~ tm ~ 1!iT ~ ~I 

eft ~""': q'rq' it 1Ii1T" to..,- t ~ q'rq' ~ (11 (ifCll ( 1IiVIT ;'If .,. 
1i'It t ? 

.... ~ :. ~ f1tilI'T I 
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"""" """'" : lR mtr (t futn(t ~ ~ I 

-t~ : tim ~ 'fT1f ~ ~lfif ti1iit ~ ~l1lf 0fi1t fuqr(T 'IT lIT 
IllY? 

~ ~ : 40 IR ~ fu~ ~ I ,,~it IfilT f1fi rolft ~ lfil 'flit ~ 
~ I -m 'fT1f it; • "liT 7.Il ~ t firdt ~ t IlN<fi lim: \'I'TlrT ~ qf.r if 
'"' tJtIT I 

-t~: ~~,'fT1fiUlf~m~I~~~iff\"~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ IIilt fuqJ(t "fill' it; mtr 'IT ~ 'l(T ? 

~ ~ : (t ftm(t to IR 1!'l ~ ~ .r I ~ \1I'IOr.IT ~ i Ai ~ U 
~~\jfTwt~~1f1fi8''ft~1t~prlflfT? ~~~ 
ttiT 1ft' fu'1IT 'IT f1fi f4i f'1~e (J iti ~ it ~ ~ rf t ~ lfil ~ ~ tmIT ~ 
tT, ~ tffi"rT I ~ ~ it i!IiT if'R1' ;r(f ~T I ~ ".ft1Rft ~ triiT lfil1ft' ~ 
fftt fifi ~ q Ifww'fo:e it ~ it; ~ '>WIT i ~ ~ iff\" IIilt 'if'irt lIW or{t ~ ~ t I 
~ ~mr ~ 1ft' ~,mzm lfiT 1ft' ~ ~ I ~ ~ it QTU 188 ~ Cfif 1ft' 
~tT I 

~ ~ : ~ ifR it ~ft;m ttl lfI1i ~T t, itm if'R1' illT t I \iIT if'R1' It 
t ~ it; ~ ~ ~ 1l1<'RI1( ~ ~ aT Ifi1'f if'R1' if ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fit; III <'RII ( ~ ~ ~;r(f I ~ ~ 'ifr lfi( ~ to tilt m ~ 1l1('R1I(( ~, ~ 
~ ..... 
~ ... : ~ aT ~ i Ai ~ ~ lfil rl<'RIl( 1fT ~ t aT;'(1' 

~t? ~~itlfiTf;-{Tif'R1'iff\"tc:rT~~~~~,~it ~m 
t? iflfT~it~~~t? ~~1f'(~itW~ I 

Shri Hem Raj: He says that he is deemed to have been arrested. 

Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan: How much time were you ~ut up 
in the police station? 

Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan: Were you remanded? 
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~ ~(f{ : lA'r{ll' .:ft'zrr tA"q't iii 'fAr iiI'iI' !Wt ~ lit\' ~ If1a' qrq' ;tiT 
'~!fr ifi~ 'fT ~r{T~ f~ lA'rlf f~<f(fl\: if~ t ~n: f~H 1ft m m t qlfltZ4l~e ~W 
1ft ~r ~~ff ~ I q~r !~ ifT{II'r 'fT ? 

~ 

~ .~ : ,« y~~ 'ffq;~ it ifie:r fifi J;!'j'q' ~ ~ifi tR: ilr ~RT ~(f ~ 
t lA'n: ~ lA'rq' lfir WI1n'i'f Ifi~;:rr t I ~rq' l~ lH~T q'~ alf'ozl I ~T f~ ~ ~) ft;rll I 

~~ ifi~ fifi ~~i:t ~q''''rif ifiT \lflfT ifT<:f ~ ~ J;fq'~ J;fi'lj' m~r ifi ~ (T ~ I ~ 
~r~ it Ifi3:T f~ q ~ if~ ~T ~ifi<:fr ~rq' q'rf~~c t ~ t qrq' ;tiT ~ it ~ q'~ 
~~Tlfr ~rlflfr ~1~l~Cf~~f~rtT ~T'f 1f,!«alOT~ilrtTzll (~" ~ tmi
. ~ "ftntr-r 'tiT 1Ifq'j'if '" 'll't prq1' q1ff') lA'if '11T~ l~ cr(tt it ~ ~ crT 
fitit' ~T ifir <:r'7q' ~Et '<f~1fT J;!'1~ ~rq' 'fiT 'U'ilf ~«'<f~lfT? 9f~ '1l1!0' ~~);rr 
~rf~zl I ~~ ~~ 'fiI1:OT ~f;:;rff 'fiT !'i§ 1ififfiif ~Tcrr ~ m ~ I!O CfIfi if~ '1l1 m ~ I 
'ffir~ <tiT ~~it ifiTt ifi~ if~T t I ~ ~o f~" ~ e: cttTT f'fi 9f~~ '1l1 ~~ ctm:'GT ~ 
1i.fi~Tif if 'l~'f[!n ~rq- I 

"" 1WI'~ ~ : l~q $m ~ ifiT( 1ififfiif q'~m ~ ifm ~ t I ~ t~ 
~ ifiT ~rififT ~~ ~ I ~~ ifi~"!~ it ~ iflfTif 1i ~ ~ f<fi m ~ (mr ~) 
it; q'ffi ~fifi~ lA'rq' ~ ~~ ~ fifi "I'N f~ ~T t m lA'T'l ~ 'iT ~ ~ ~ 
~r ijCtiff t cr) ~~ iff{ it mtf ifiT;m ~ ~ ? 

~~:~fcr~~~~ I 

-t\' ~ ~ : ~ fuIfTit it m ~ it ~ f1t; iiI'iI' roqT ~ ~ tfR 
~ tm <fit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '1l1 ifiijJ crt m im ~ tlft' m ~ ~ 
~T it ~ ~ q'~T lA'n: ~ ':iTT $T'lit mtf ~ ~. wt m it!R'T'l'1l1 ~ 
~t? 

~ q1A'{ : ~~ oR; ifiT t I ~ m Cfifi lrt ~ ~ I ~ ~~ 
·~i~f~~~1 

-t~~: tm iIfiT~ ~it~? 
~ ~: ~q'ffi~tWT iIfiT~~~m-r? ft1fm~tfCI'T I 

q1I' 1ft mtf ifiT m ~ ~ Q:M I # ~m ~ ~ if(V tfCI'T I ~ ~ ttm ~ f!'TT 
~fiI; ~ ~q'qT ~ iii ifTq' tR: lfttrT ~ ~M I 

~if~m~tfifif~~ ~ I ~~'fIRI' ~ ~)wt I 
'(crit ~zr ~ ~ m 'iIfIftif ~ m- f'i§ tt~ ~ m ~ I ~ ~ ~ t, 
mqmJi(' ~~flfilll'-"t'llf<4i ((m~~ 'fiT 187 ee4l44ft{1il 
it; m-1l1 {qC11 < ~r ~ I lA'i!I' ft ~ ~ fit; ~ iIfiT ~ 'fi1i ~ t .nfiI; 
~Ifi)f~ ~1IiT crTfm ~~~~ ~ ~~~~m~ 
·flt;1n't I ~ ~ ~ ~ ttli'm ~ t m ~ ~ if tlhflClllft 
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~~ ~ q"tt~a"t ~it ~ ~~'1R~~~ ~tl~ 
llitf ~ ~ Gl'f.t ~ ij~lilt\ 1If~ ~ I Qlft'l41Jie it Ifif ~ ~ Iff ~ t~) 
~~T a"t ~lPl~ m ~ ~ I ~)it ~ ~ fit; f.AR;r Gnt~h" ~ f.AR;r tN I 

~ ~ : ~f.ti ~ ~r;r~ f"'-lI'r ~~ ~I"fif q: ~ f1t; ~ fil (%1 ( 
lT~~~? 

""" ~~:~ n;tt ....-iffifl? 

IIir ql~ t1f"' : ~iI' mq' :!f(lf~ qrif q'~~ ~ htr ~;ft~ ~ a-tr ~ q' 

iti m-er 'fil{ ~m:r 11"1' ~ if lifT ? 

~!fI'Ift' ~: ~ ~ ~ I ~ IIfR it ~ffi ~ I r.rr~ '{~ ~ ~ ,,1f1 
lI'i!: lfa'(lI"lT t f.,.-~:t hat 11ft m ~~ qrif it '!e' ~? ~ ~ t~it lfity ~ 
~~ ~ ,!f'"l''f OT~ft ift m ~!fIo 11'1' ~ ij'ififfT ~ f~ ~ lfte1: m ~ ~ Jfil «~ 

IIfR if ~q ~r, ~'f if ~ ~f ~I' ~tiT I '"I'1'1'j' ~r ~if I ~ ~ lI'I' men: ~ ""' ~ 
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(The witness then withdrew) 

Evidence of Shri S. C. Vaish, Additional District Maeistrate. 
New Delhi 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I, S. C. Vaish, do swear in the name of God thaf 
the evidence which I shall give in this case shall be true, that I wiJ) 
conceal nothing and that no part of my evidence shall be false. 

Mr. Chairman: You were the ADM here on the 5th of the last 
month? 

Sbri S. C. V aisb: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Vaish, you know that that a satyagrah was 
offered by Swami Brahmanand, M.P. before the Parliament House. 
Could you tell us how he was taken to the Police Station? What 
happened on that day? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: As far as I know, what I heard was .... 
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Mr. Chairman: Were you not on the spot? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: Not at the Parliament House that day. I w~ in 
the Regal Park. This is what happened. 

That day we had information about three proposed incidents. 
Firstly, there was the Sikh International Brotherhood led by Bakshi 
Jagdev Singh and they wanted to hold a protest meeting in the Regal 
Park at 5 P.M. yve had called Bakshi Jagdev Singh and requested 
him not to do it. But he had insisted that he would violate Section 
144 and hold a meeting. So, we had arra'ngements in the Regal Park 
to stop that. 

Secondly, on that day, there was a show in the AIFACS Hall in 
res~ of which it was alleged that tickets had been sold by some 
person at a very high price on the plea that Presley was coming but 
we had checked from the Embassy that he was not coming. So, we 
were frightened that the ticket-holders might come and when they 
come to know that Presley is not coming, they might attack the 
Hall. We made some arrangements there. 

Thirdly, there was the anti-cow slaugh~ agitation going on from 
day to day. 

In the afternoon, on that day, I was in the Regal Park and we 
were waiting there for l;3akshi Jagdev Singh and his group to come. 
The S.P. was there; the S.D.M., Mr. Kakkar was there and I was 
there. rhat day we had taken a decision in the morning that as we 
did not have adequate police force and the transport to arrest the 
mti-cow slaughter agitators, there will be no arrest that day. 

Mr. Chairman: You had decided that. When Shri Brahmanand 
lnd his group were taken in a van, why were they taken to the Police 
Station when· you were not going to arrest them? 

Sbri S. C. Vaish: We were not doing it. 

Mr. Chairman: Then why? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: At about 4-15 P.M., a Messenger came from the 
Parliament House to the Regal Park saying that Shri Brahmanand 
lind his followers had got into the truck and that the truck was 
waiting and he wanted to know what to do about it. The S.P. 
(South) who was there with me told that Messenger, "You go back 
and tell.them that the truck is not to be moved. Let them sit in the 
truck if they want." 



Mr. ChairmlU1: Nobody prevented them from getting into the 
truck? Did anyone ask them not to get into the truck? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I was not there, From what I heard, they got 
into it and they would not get out. The SP issued instructions in 
my presence that the truck should be there. 

Mr. Chairman: Later, it appears that the truck went to the Police 
Station. How? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I have no knowledge. From what I heard, later 
on the truck was needed and so, they drove it to the Parliament 

:.street Police Station. 

Mr. Chairman: It was needed somewhere else? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: We were having three engagements on that day. 

Mr. Chairman: Later on, you had some report on those who were 
inside the truck? As it was reported, the truck was needed else
'where, but in order to show due respect to Swamiji, he was asked 
to get down and a taxi, it appears, was hired, and it appears that he 
"was taken in a taxi to the Police Station. So, you had some report? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: Not that day because after I finished at Regal 
:Park, at about 5.15 I went to the Parliament Street Court adjoining 
the Police Station and there I heard that Swamiji and his followers 
were in the Police Station. At that time I did not know the details 
that he had got down from the ruck and he had come in a -taxi. I 
rang up the Deputy Commissioner. He was in a meeting and I 

"informed him of the details. He said that the Swamiji was not under 
arrest, but as he is in the Police Station, there might be some doubt 
.and so, I must tell the Home Ministry ahout this. He said that I 
.should inform Mr. Arora, Deputy Secretary. I rang up his office from 
the Parliament Street Court. His office told me that he was in the 

"Rajya Sabha gallery .. So, with Mr. Kakkar, I came to Parliament 
House and I asked the DSP Mr. Chowdhri, to let me meet Mr. Arora. 
By the time 1 reached Rajya Sabha, the Sabha had adjourned and 

. they reported that he had left. In the meantime, the DSP told me 
"that the report had gone to the Speaker that Swami Brahmanand had 
been taken into custody. Then I told the DSP that I had come there 
for that very purpose; it is a wrong report, he is not under arrest 
and he is sitting of his oWn violation in the Thana. Then I request
ed him to inform the Speaker on this position. After that, I went to 
'j;he Home Ministry and told Mr. Arora about it. 
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Mr. Chairman: This is all that you have got to say about this:. 
incident. Did you enquire for pow long they were in Thana, i.e., the 
Police Station? 

Shri 8. C. Vaish: At 5.30 when I left the Parliament Street Court, 
they were there. After I had finished with Mr. Arora, I checked up 
from the Thana late in the evening. It was, I think, about 9 O'Clock 
because when I went to him I had an order that the Government 
needed a report about Bakshi Jag Dev Singh's arrest; I went to him, 
prepared the report and had it despatched; then I rang up Thana 
and they told me that they had left. 

Mr. Chainnan: If they were not under arrest, why were they 
taken to the Thana? You have no report about this? 

8hri S. C. Vaish: I do not know. 

8hri A. N. Mul.: You say that in the morning you had decided 
that there would be no arrest. I take it that you made an' earlier
statement also before the Chief Secretary. Did you make this state-
ment there? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I do not think so. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: Why? 

8hri S. C. Vaish: The Chief Secretary had asked me a number
~)f questions and I had replied in detail. Perhaps I did not mention
this. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: I take it that you did not consider it important 
~hat you should mention thaot fact there. but you consider it im
portant that you should mention it here. 

Now, at albout 5.15 P.M., you say you were near the Police Station 
Bnd you came to know that Swami Brahmanand was detained
there at the Police Station .... 

Shri S. C. Vaish: Not detained. 

8hri A. N. Mull a: .... was present at the Police Station. You 
did not consider it necessary to find out for YOUTself the nature
of his being there, whether he was detained or not, but you were 
only listening to reports that were coming to you. Why? 

Shri S.C. Vaish: The police had told me that he was sitting there
on his own free will. 

Shri A. N. Molla: My question is this. Because an M.P., under
extraordinary circumstances, was a~ the Police Station and it was; 
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not definite whether he was detained or not detained, you did not. 
care to ftnd out for yourself whether he was detained or he was volun
tarily sitting there in the Police Station? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I did not go to the Police Station. As soon as 
I informed my Deputy Commissioner and he ordered me to tell the 
Home Ministry about it, I proceeded to contact Mr. Arora. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: So far as your persona.l knowledge of thjs 
affair is concerned, it is absolutely nil? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: Yes, Sir. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: All that you have deposed is what you heard. 
from others. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: Yes, Sir. 

Shri Bal Raj Maclbok: The Chief Secretary in his report which 
he submitted after interviewing all officers including yourself, S8.YS: 

"On 5-4-67, at about 3 P.M., about 180 of his followers collected 
there. He-Swamiji-exhorted them to remain peace
ful. The Policemen were lined up along the outer wall 
of Parliament estate. The Police officers on duty urged 
them to enter the van which they did. Later, they 
told him that he should not go in the Police van 
in view of high public office held by Min and he was 
persuaded to get into a taxi along with one of his fol
lowers. He was accompanied by two policemen." 

You say that they voluntarily got into the truck. This report has been 
submitted by the Chief Secretary after getting the evidence of all 
the officers including yourself. How does this discrepancy come· 
here? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: My knowledge of this affair came from two 
sources: one at Regal Park when at atbout 4.15 a messenger came 
from Parliament House and said that they -got into the truck;. 
secondly. at 5.30 when I went to the Parliament Street Court, there 
I heard that Swami Brahmanand and his followers were at the' 
Thana. 

shri. Hem Raj: In your statement before the Chief Secretary, you 
halVe stated that you contacted Mr. Chaudhry DSP and Mr. 
Chaudhry informed you that he learnt that Swami Brahma'nand 
had been arrested, but you gave him the information that he waS'. 
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.not under arrest. Did you try to ascertain the facts before you gave 
this information to Mr. Chaudhry that the Speaker should be 
informed that he was not under arrest? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: No, Sir; the entire details as to what happened 
.since Swami Brahmanand got into the truck and came to the Police 
.Station, I did not ascertain. 

Shri Hem Raj: Why did you inform Mr. Chaudhry that he should 
inform the Speaker that no aol'rest had been made, without ascer
taining the facts? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: At 5.30 the Parliament Street Police Station 
reported to me that Swamiji was sitting in the Thana and he was 
free to leave and he was not leaving. On that basis. 1 reported that 
he was not under arrest. 

Shri Hem Raj: Even after giving this information, did you try 
·to ascertain the facts? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: Then I went to the Home Ministry and then 
-compiled a report on Bakshi Jag Dev Singh's arrest. At 9 0' clock 
-I checked from the Thana, whether they were there. 

Shri J. Mohamed Imam: Before the Swamiji got into the taxi, 
.aid any officer tell Swamiji that he was free to move wherever he 
'wanted and there was no need to get into the taxi? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: 1 do not know. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: At abou 5t15 P.M. you say that you were 
·diTected to contact the Home Ministry and give them some infor
matiO'n in connection with this so-called arrest or alleged arrest or 
whatever it is. What was the information that you were asked to 
give to the Home Ministry at that time? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: That the Swamiji is at the Police Station; he 
'is free to leave a.nd that he is not under arrest. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: What was the need to inform the Home 
'Ministry of this, 1 cannot understand. The moment somebody is 
in the Police Station, immediately you go and inform the Home 

·Ministry. Why should the Home Ministry be disturbed like this? 
-Was it 'a case where you wanted to consult to make it clear whether 
'he should be continued to be detained? It is a strange thing that 
the moment somebody is in the Police Station, a senior officer like 
-District Magistrate is asked to run to the Home Ministry imme-
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diately. It is a very strange thing. Nobody has heard of this. Can 
you tell me what you were asked to convey to the Home Ministry? 
That information could have been conveyed over the phone. Is it 
necessary to run after him, whatever that gentleman's name is? 

Shri S. C, Vaish: The Deputy Commissioner's order to me was 
that I should meet Mr. Arora, the Deputy Secretary and inform 
him that the Swamiji is at the Police Station and that he is not 
under arrest. If Mr. Arora wanted a report on this in writing I 
should give him in writing. When I informed him about this he 
said that he did not want a report in writing and I left. 

Shri Ramamurti: The Officer, that is the D.S.P., who reported 
to the Speaker that the Swamiji had been arrested, was present at 
the spot. You were not present at the spot. You directed the per
son who was present on the spot and who had made a report to the 
Speaker that the Swamiji had been arrested to withdraw his earlier 
statement and to go to the Speaker and make another statement 
to the effect that the SWamij'i was not under arrest, though he had 
made his earlier report to the Speaker on the basis of what he really 
saw. Am I correct? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I had contacted Shri Chaudhry, the D.S.P., 
only to seek his assistance to meet Mr. Arora in the Rajya Sabha 
Gallery. When Mr. Arora could not be traced and I was leaving, 
Mr. Chaudhry informed me that he had already reported to the 
Speaker about the arrest of Swamiji. I i'oformed him that, as far as 
my instructions went, the Swamiji was not under arrest and this was 
what I was going to convey to Mr. Arora. I requested Mr. Chau
dhry that if possible the Speaker should be informed that the 
Swamiji is not under arrest. 

Shri P. RBmamurti: Obviously. if Mr. Chaudhry who had wit
nessed the incidence and who had reported the matter of arrest to 
the Speaker had told you that the Swamiji was under arrest, it was 
for you to Teport to the Deputy Commissioner that here was the 
officer who saw that the Swamiii had been arrested and who 
had reported it to the Speaker. Instead, vou ~ve a directive to the 
person to take back that report. Why is this discrepancy? It is 
a very stranRe position. Am I to understand that having madf> the 
arrest later on you made up your mind that he was not to have been 
::lrrested and in order to cover up this, you put up a cock and bull 
story? 
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Shri S. C. Vaish: No, Sir. 

Shri Hem Raj: Mr. Chaudhry came to know about this arrest 
in person. Was he present at that time? 
_r 

Shri S. C. Vaish: As faT as I remember, it was reported to Mr. 
Chaudhary by one of his staff. He was not present. 

Shri H. N. Mukherjee: You had no personal knowledge of what 
exactly happened.. Round about 3 0' clock on 5 April according to 
the Report of your Chief Secretary the Police Officers on duty had 
urged the demonstrators including the Swamiji Brahmanandji to 
enter the police van. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: No. 

Shri H. N. Mukherjee: At some point of time r take it you had 
been asked that you have to contact Mr. Arora who is Deputy 
Secretary in the Home Ministry and perhaps ask his a.dvice. It is 
stated. in paragraph 5 here that between 3 P.M. roughly and 5.30 
P.M. roughly a situatio'n had been created which required your 
exercise of patience and tact and your ha.ving to consult the higher 
official in the Home Ministry. On your evidence between 3 and 
5.30 P.M. Swami Brahmanand was in police custody. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: The first information to me was at about 4.15 
at Rega,} Park that Swamiji and his followers had got into the truck. 
At that time the instructions were that they were at liberty to go 
whenever they liked. The second time when I finished my work at 
Regal Park and came to Parliament Street, the information avail
able to me was that the Swamiji and his followers were at the Police 
Station and though they were told that they were free to leave when 
they liked they were not leaving. Then I rang up the Deputy 
Commissioner. Then the instruction was issued to me to inform 
the Home Ministry. 

Shrl H. N. Mukherjee: I am not trying to put the blame on you. 
r just want to know the sequence of events. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: In between the two, that is. 4.15 information 
and 5.:ro information, I was ait Regal Pa'rk handlinq the situation 
there and the details of happenings at Parliament Hous~ were no~ 
available to me. 
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee: You did not know what had happened. 
Round about 3 0' clock some people including Swami Brahmanand 
had got into the Police van or truck and till about 5.30 or a little 
later they were still in police custody. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: That is my information. 

Shri H. N. Mukherjee: When you came to the Parliament House, 
you were told that the Speaker had been told of the arrest of 
Swami Brahmanand. Did you have any knowledge as to whether 
an arrest had been made or not before you told Mr. Arora that there 
had been no arrest? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: When at 5.30 I went to the Parliament Street 
Court and it was reported to me that the Swamiji was sitting in the 
Police Station, I checked up with the Police station as to the posi
tion. They said that the Swamiji and his followers were sitting 
there and they were under no restriction to leave whenever they 
liked. Then I informed the Deputy Commissioner about this, who 
instructed me to inform Mr. Arora, the Deputy Secretary in the 
Home Ministry about this. When I came to Parliament House to 
meet Mr. Arora in the Rajya Sabha Gallery, Mr. Chaudhary, the 
D.S.P. told me that the Speaker had already been informed about 
this arrest. 

Shri H. N. Mukherjee: You had no personal infO'1'mation, but you 
had the second hand knowledge that Swamiji and his followers had 
forced their way into the Police conveyance. Is it the position that 
whether he is a Member of Parliament or even one happens to be a 
Member of the Cabinet or an ordinary citizen of the country one can 
force his way into the Police van or truck? I would rather go in a 
Police truck and 'oot pay for it, if that is so. What is the common
sense view of the matter? What is the Police view of the matter? 
What is the procedure in this matter? I am eager to know t'he 
morals, the manners and the fashion in regard to such things. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: The truck was there at the Parliament House. 
In regard to agitations-Goldsmith agitation, the ban cow-slaughter 
movement-groups of people come to Parliament House to volun
tarily offer arrest, to break Sec. 144 and offer for being arrested. The 
trucks are being parked there. Generally we have had no unplea
sant incidents in these agitations; they come in very organised form 
wherever the line of 144 restriction extends and when they cut across 
the line, then they are directed to sit in the trucks. They go very 
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calmly and peacefully. There has never been unpleasantness on 
this occasion. And as soon as they cross that line, we make a general 
announcement that "since you are breaking 144 law, you are under 
arrest. Please get into the trucks." Then they get into the trucks. 

Mr. Chainnan: You had not declared that since they had broken 
144, they should get into the trucks? Otherwise, when trucks are 
standing there, nobody can get into them just for a free ride? 

Sh!ri S. C. Vaish: No, Sir. 

H. H. Manabendra Shah: In this case, no announcement was made 
that 144 has been broken and that they should walk into the vans. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I have no information. But, I am told that no 
announ~ement was made. 

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: By implication you admit that in this parti
cular case too, when demonstrators were there and they wanted to 
break 144, they must have been asked to get into the trucks. The 
normal practice is that if demonstrations are held before the Parlia
ment House, there is a li'ne beyond which they cannot cross. If it is 
a peaceful thing, nobody bothers about it. But, if they break the 
law, then they are asked to get into the trucks. They assume that 
they are under arrest and they get into the trucks. In this case, jf 
they go into the trucks, it is to be assumed that they must have been 
asked to get into the trucks. Is this assumptio.n wrong? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I believe that oral order of informing them that 
they are under arrest and that they should get into the trucks was 
not made there. 

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: You have stated that there were trucks. 
The trucks could not have come there voluntarily. Somebody must 
have directed those trucks to come there. The people sitting there 
could not have got into the trucks on their own sweet will. Somebody 
must have given direction to the trucks to go over' there. The direc
tion must have been given. Without direction, the trucks could not 
have gone there. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I have no information about the direction. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: When Section 144 was in force you people 
knew that there was going to be some sort of a satyagraha again'it 
Cow slaughter opposite Parliament House. So, in the morning, 
when you decided that there should be no nrrest on that day, what 
did you propose to do? When there w~s going to be ~ demonstration, 
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did you believe that the demonstrations can continue for ever? And 
the police would not interfere with that. Does it mean that you 
decided not to arrest them? Obviously you should have decided to 
do something when there were people breaking Sec. 144. Were you 
not going to disperse them by force or were you going to let them 
shout to their heart's content till 6 P.M.? Is that your contention? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: We did not anticipate any disturbance or violence 
there. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: I am not saying that you did not anticipate 
disturbance. When you decided not to arrest these people, did you 
de~ide on that day that these demonstrations could continue as if 
there was no Sec. 144 order? And they could remain there. You let 
them go on shouting to their heart's content. What had you decided 
then? 

Shl'i S. C. Vaish: If the demonstrators continue to shout slogans 
near the Parliament House (Irwin Statue) we let it continue. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: Then, where was the need for the police 
trucks being sent there? 180 people were there. Obviously the 
police trucks must have sufficient capacity to accommodate those 180 
people. They could not have been put in one truck. Sufficient trucks 
must have been there to accommodate these 180 people. When you 
have decided not to arrest these people, where was the need for the 
police vans to be sent there? 

Shri S. C. Vaisb: We did not antiCipate any disturbance or 
Violence there. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: When you did not anticipate any disturbance 
or violence, why did you send those trucks? When you were not 
going to make any arrest and obviously when you needed the trucks 
for duty in other places, why did you send sufficient number of 
trucks in order to accommodate these 180 people together with the 
police escorts? Where was the need for you to send these trucks? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: We were prepared .... 

Shrl P. Ramamurti: Prepared for what? 

Shri S. C. Vaish: We did not anticipate any trouble. And we 
were prepared to keep the situation within our control. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: You were allOWing them to go on shouting to 
their heart's content. There is something in this. Your statement, 



On the face of it, does not seem to be a straightforward statement. 
Excuse me to say this. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: If in a peaceful demonstration they tried to 
force their entry into the Parliament House gate, we would then 
take them into custody. There have been one or two instances. In 
my time, when I was posted here for three or four y€'ars, peaceful 
demonstrators had tried to break the line and tried to enter beyond 
that iron gate. We have always arrested such demonstrators. If 
these 180 people, apart from shouting slogans at the traffic island had 
advanced towards that iron gate and put in any pressure upon us, 
we would have arrested them. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: Had you any policemen posted there'! 

Shri Vaish: I do not know, Sir. 

Shri H. H. Manabendra Shah: I understand that you were in over
all charge of the Parliament House. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: I was AD.M. (South District). 

H. H. Manabendra Shah: You should have posted some official at 
that time in Parliament House. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: There was no official posted at that time. 

H. H. Manabenra Shah: You must have put in somebody in charge. 

Shri S. C. Vaish: There was a magisterial officer at Regal Park 
and not at the Parliament House gate at that time. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

Evidence of Sub.lnspector Hari Bhushan 

(Shri Hari Bhushan, Suh-Inspector was called in) 

Shri Hari Bhushan: I, Hari Bhushan, do swear in the name of 
God that the evidence which I shall give in this case shall be true, 
that I will conceal nothing and that no part of my evidence shall be 
false. 

Mr. Chairman: Will you be able to express yourself in English? 
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~~qh:~m~~ I ~T ~~llfTit~ I ~~~MoflfT~Mof 
~ ~m I ~ar a1fi ~ mit it ~ Oil' (Ai If>lf ~, qtR ~ (A; ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ '" ~ ifmIT ~ fifo ?f~ ~ m ~or • ~ morT I ~ar t\'ou;«otfto 
fucrr-et ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iT .m: ~ ifi m1fT ;fT~ ~ m .m: m1f Ifft 
~ it ~ tylf ;;f'r ~ ~ eff I ~~ it; om- Q,lfi 00 ~ ;;flo ~ ~ m- '" \ll'f ~ wfi, 
fir;mif Ulfir I ~iT ~~~~ I ~"fI' CfiRfOO~ ~~~itif~ 
~ ~ ~ '" ~ fit; Ili t(lfi lfi~ ~ ~, ~lfi'l" ~ if ~ lfi': ~ 
~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if Ar< lfi~ ffi a-e" if u;lfi ~ ~ 
f~ I ~ ~ if m ~ ~ fu1t it fat; ~ iT ~ ~ vf fit; !IRft 'flit Ifft ~ 
qr it ;;rrif I ;;rar !IRft 'fA ;f.T ~ ~ ~ ffi ffitr~ ~ ~ fir; !m 'fA ItlIT ~ 
~T t I ~ if lRl1i ~ ~ it; q'm ~ ~ ~ ~ ifil m.-lfi': itt IfRf ~ 
mlJ1IT I ;;rar~~~~ ;;f'r ~q-ref;~~~~prfir;~;iTqt 

~ ~ ~ ~ <:ft ar~ ar~ '" ~ tylf I ~ ~ ~ ififur 7 ~ (A; q.r~ljlqre {mI" ~ 
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"T ::; f'r CKi,-, 'f"" lfI" om: li' tilf ~ ~ 'IT mfiI; ~ 3I'P1'€t.~. f.!; ~ 144 

~ ~ 9;lP: ~ ott ~ ~~ g ~ ~ ~ 1f~ ~ ~ flT~ Ifi'VfT ~iliT 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1fT iro" ~ ~ R; ~ ~ 'AN ~ 'flit if~ ~ fif;m ? 

-t ~ lilA: ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~..nm: i;rt'lfit ~ 
~ f~ ~ ~re-r ~ imi;r '>1Tf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ ~ Ir,~ 
if>1" ;f,Tf ~ if~ ~ I 

~~o~: 144~~~~~li'1RT~ lfI"T ~ 1fiT ~ 
l~~ fIf; ~i~ ~ ifTt ~~tt~~t~~lfftmm~ 
(f\'ft ~ .",. f'l'fl:RilT fIfilIT ~ ? ~ ~ lfo'r ~~ IflfT fri ~ ~ t ~ lIT ~ 
~ t ft=rtt lIT Iflffi1I; ~ ~ ~-.: s<:ifI' ~T ~ ~ WrT ~ :;pfT m ~ 'IT ? 

-tt "" ~ : ~ ~ 9':f'i-.: \;";;-t Wl1 m'-ft "lird'A~ifI ~ it 1q'\-.: m 1ITffi:r 
if; ..rrr ~i-i lfo'r ~ ~ 'IT I 

-tt ~o ~ : ~ if; ~ ifi1ft ~ ~ pr 'IT ? 

• "" '!,IA : ~;rrif, ~~ ~ 1l ~ em: ~ ~~T q,: 'IT I irt' mlf.t 
~ ~ffi m ~1 gm I 

-tt ~o ~m : 1q"fq' ~ ~ ~ Ai ~~ Ifi1( ~ ~ ~ i1~ it 
'ifu;{ ~ ~ ~ (f\'ft ~ ~~ ~ 144 I.Jil ~Trn ~ ? 

...0 '-". • . 

-tt ~~ : ~ IfIl ~ ii;m II.fT fir. m '1ft ~wn: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
t'lft~~~~~f~~~ I .. -

-tt ~o ~ : ~ if; ft;ro; ~ mh t ? 
'" 

-tt""~: ~m-~~'lTAi ~~~ ~~..nm:~ 
<f.T titfiIm lfI"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

-tr ~o ~'" : zm ~~ ~ al7J 144 ~ -fT f.;rfiifi q;~ ~ SlIlRf 

~ ~ If,'I=Q'Ri" if; ~ fir';r ~ii14 ffi ~ ~ 1 44 al7J IfIl ('f~ ~ ~ .rr ~ IfIl 
~if ~ ? 

-tt ~ '!" : ;g;r ~ ~ Ifi1( mfu 1ttr v.:r lfI"T ~ ~ II.fT I 

• ~o ~: ~ ~~~,~if>1" <tffu 1fi"t~q;Wf ~~
'R'm: f1f."qr lI'l1f ~T m ~ m... 1 44 ItiT 1flfT ~ ~ ? ¢ Q ..et ~ IfIlt wfi 
~~ ~ ~ ~T 'ft ~T m ~ iif <rit ? ~ ~ !fiT ~ ~ .mrr II.fT ? 

tit ~ '1"" : ~ipmT ok if(l' ~ ~ 1 "lit ~ it '" q-~ it; 
~<li~~ f m ~ m m ~ ~ I 
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m ~? 

"" ~ '1" : ~ ~ ~ rrr 'fT I ~ ~ ~ "fiT it~ ~ 
'{g'ffi ~ I 

..rt al'Pt ~ ~ : 116 ~ ~ "'trr Ai cfT;r, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ a1'fT ~ ~ '" ff) !flIT ~ it. ~ if !fl1f arnr ~ Ai ~ ~ ;r ~ 1:tw ~ 
~ ~!tiT ~T if ~ ~ ~ 'fT ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ mr ~ mfVf!ff 
it. JfTq, it ~ eft ~ cf.rt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? 

..rt ~ ~: ~ Ai ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ 
~ Ai~~~~~Ifi'ft~~~ I 

~~~ '!"": ~~~~~IIil~;r;nrr~~~ I 
1fT it ~ cnr~~ ~ "'~ ~ Ai ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ it. mpf if ~ 
~~ ~ ~~.:rT t Ai ~ ~ !flIT~~::;fT it.f~if Ai q:~ if \lfr~ 
,,~~ ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T vft W ~~ ~ if ~ ti ~~« ~ 
<1f, ~r ~ 40 1Jit ? 

..rt ~"IflIr: \Pf~ ~~~ ~~~fit;~~40;;rnr I 

~ ~;m11fIf~ :~m~~~~~vft I ~~ 144 
~ tr.r ~~ ~ ~ ~ m mit q ~ m ~ <tiT f~ f1r;lrr I ~« ~ orr=t 
~ ~ m mm Olh m.:r m .mr q ~ tfm ~ ~ ltil'J.Of (f~ 1:~ '" ~ ~h ~ 
ffi lfl<ft ~ ~~ '" ~« ,);;r \lf~ ~ ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ !flIT ~ m:m ~ 
~Ai \If{:ffi ~ ~ .mr q ~ m~ \1ol IIil ~ Aizrr 'flIT ? "" . 

~~~:f~m~~Ai'zrr'fllT~~ I 

~!IfI1A ~1!"": tt qm W ~ ~ ~ Ai u:m ~ pr I 

~ ~ 'tlfllr : f1romn: Oft\' Ai'zrr 'flIT 'fT I 

..rt !IfI1A 'fm'IA '!"" : i«"U arnr ~ ~~ Ai' ~~ "'''1' \ill ~~ ~ 'f~ 
~ tt~fMld t ~ ~ ~ ~ fir; ~ fir;~ IIil Q {i\' \lf~ ~ 'iI'~ ~ (IT ~ft 
~ ~ 1fT ~ Ai ~ ~tfiT ~{i\'~ tR"r:!; ~~ ~ ~ \lfRf\' ~? 

~ ~'!": ~ t.f ~ f~~lf~411JfiT {i\' \1I'R ~ ~ ~ t m 
"!:~rt \lfRft ~ I 

-A ~ ~ '!"" : ~ Wf1: ~ ~ \ifni' fit; lf~ ~ ~ fit; t'fflfT 

~.m: ~ ... it. m1ft ~ ~ ~ >ill ~ 'f~ m if .~, ~;r ~~ ~ m q- '!fu'q . 
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Sf' ~ ~ ~: J;Il1~ 'f.€IT ~.~ Ai ~ 5iO ~ ? Iflfr ttm ~q l!fIi'fT 
't:r ~ ~ -mr ~T rt ~ ~;it ~ If;~ tm ~ flfi ~ f~ flfi¢ 'fit ~ I mq 
~'lfiT¥~~~~~itaTo~ I 

"" ~ ~ : ~ ~ Aid't ~ ~ if@ 1fi€IT I 

"" ~ ~ ~ : m ~ ~ "I'Of f41 ('ffllf<~ i ~ ltim ~ m ~t 
q<: ;;rtor 1{ i?:T ~~ ~ 'fi': ~ ~ m.: 1romI" ~ ~~ "6: 'IT ~irn- ~ m ,!f.::rn ~ ~ 
ifi~ ~ Ai ~ if !iT'!;; ~ ~ ~ m twt I ~ !if>1 "rf.,lT ~T ;;j.-ffi ~ 'f~ I 

"" ~~: ~T, ~ I ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ f1f.1f.f1ii ~ ~~ ~ m ~ 
<r~ 9fT<: ~ flT'(IffiT~ f.t;<rr ~ffiT ~ I . 

15ft' ~ ~ ~~: if.l'!.;; cn~~· olft ~ Pl!:.:r ~ f~;; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:f.T f;rf.f;;; ~~ ~ m if ~ <nf.ftT' ~ ~ ? 

15ft ~ ~ : ~ ~ ;ffi'.,lT ;;tT tt I 
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"" tR'l"": ~~;; ~~ iTli:f tft fir. ~~ ~ ~ ~it; ~ ID1ifr 'l1r:,,~ 
(lf1TT ~ m ~ ~ it tiR ~;; ~ mftf 1ttr ~R ifiT ~ if{\' qr I ;; m f1r;tt 
~ ~ ~ >1fT ~ ifi~ Ai m ~ ~ m.: if Aim ~ if; 00 ~ Q;ffi ifi~ ~ 
if tT ~ ifi~ fit; ~ lTlft ~ to >lfi1r I ~fit;ii roliT ~ m 1A'r1T ~ ~ "if ;J() ~ 
~ ~tru 'ttl' it; mYf ~ rt tft ~ it ~r ali tiR 'iiT ~;; it.- IDlr fJf*" ~ 
'IT ~d ~ ,,~ ~ Jfr ~ m ~T ~ if 'iiIl tTit tiR P ~ ilfr~ ~~ ~ I Q;m 
~ ~ AiijT ~ Of@' ifi~ Ai m f~ ~ I 

"" ~ 'fm'qVf '!."": it rolft JfT lfiT ;;(T ~ ~ IA'Ilf qre' Ifi~ ~ I !flIT 
~ ~ ~ fir. ~ ~ ~ ~ ftmffifw ~ ~ *" IT'f ~ ~ 'fT~ f11l'~ *" 
;;~ *" IT'f t ~ ~ Jl'Gf ~ fC+tif$~ifl faf;lt 'fit ~ ~ Jf>l' lTt t ? 

"" ~ ~ : JfGf ~r i:r ~ \iflffl ~ qrf~ ~ *" ~Ifi IA'I'1f'\if 
~ ~ (A;1: m ~i; *" "ll1fm1 olft ~ m f41 ('R11 f<4 i *" lTlfi t I 

15ft' ~ ~ 1!"" : ~ ~\i rcqi~e4 11ft ,fh'R1l roo 11ft 1TC t a1r 
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~~'l":~~;:r(f~~I~~~~ ~~q 
~ it ft;ro: Ai fui~QIi1 ~ ~ ... 

1If\'~~~:mq~~~~~ i1mif,~ ~ 
g I iif) ;rrf~lIt ~ ~ ~ f~ it ~ m ~ ~, If!.TT ~i1A ~ it ~ !f>1f \~"ijl~ 
~'lhiAi~lf>1~~~iifNm~~ctft~~? 

"" ~r~ 't"" : ~ q'~ ~~ ~ Ai ~ ~ iifRft, ito~oqro ~ 
~~ ~, ~ ~ Ai mfflIt f!,Cf ~ ~ I 

IIf\' ~ ;mrqvr ~ : mlAiT 'li'{rlT ~ f.f; ~ 'fT Ai ~ ~ ~ I m 
ffi ~ ~ ~ CfiIlf 'fT lfT ;;ft m ~ ¥i ~ ~ VfT Ai ~ 8ff.r ~ tTt ? 

IIf\' ~ 't"" : i\'o~orfTo ~ Cf~t ¥i, ~ 'fT ... 

.(( ~ ;rmqvr ~ : ~ Aim fiif~.:it Ai ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~~tTt? . 

,,"t~~ :~~~ ~~'lT1 

IIf\' ~ ;mwtr ~: ~ ~ if; ~ ~ 'fT, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
, ~ aflI1'f AilfT ~ I "iTo~ofto m~ <i~ ~~ ~ lfT ~ ~ ~ ~!ifC Ai1rT ?' 

1If\'~~:~~1 

"" ~ ;rmqvr ~ : ~ 'iffl ~ <fi« m 'flIT? mlf.t ~fll:fl1;r f.r.qr 
~? 

"" ~ l!"" : ~.frcn);; ~ AilfT I 

"" ~ ;rmqvr ~ : m ~ it ~ ~ m 'flIT? If!.TT i\'o~orfTo 
~ ~~ 1fil ~ ~ ¥i Ai ~ ~ it ~ ;ft ~ t m ~ a-<AiT 1liifoiT 
:;;rrf~if ? !flIT ~ ~ ~~ ~ 'flIT fif; ~ ctft ~;:;rr iifT1f ? 

"" ~ ~ : lfia 'flflfi<: 'f~ ~ 'fT fif; ~ qr;f; it ~ if; m: ~ifi 
~~<mIT~1 

",,~~~:mqit=t~~~~1 

"" ~ 'r'" : mq irthr;;T m ~ I 
IIf\' ~ ~ ~ : ~q, ft ~q;fi iffif 'fiT ~ :;n~ ~ I ~ ~ 

~ mmr ~ ~ ctft 1ff.t it ~ lfil: ~ q'Ai iii ~, 'lT1f ~ ~ f1r; ~o~o~o 
ito~o.fto ~-r ~ I mq m ~ ~ m ~ ~ fltilif ~ ~ ~ rrr ~o 
qro ~ito~oqro ctftr...~~~ ~~t ~ ~~fIh:: ~ ~ 
. -.rrjl • "''ITt 'ill '~' ~ . 
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~~~:~~~;ffl~it~~l'Tt ~~~~rotq I 

'" ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ if ;;rr ~~ ,,~ Cfirn" ~ it, tfToft ~ fit; . 
~ ~IT .~ gIT. t ~ ~ qy.t it mf¢T ott ~ ~ Cf&T ffi ;;rnm it I 

f~ ~n:rr, lf~ ffi rolf ~ ~ ;;mffi it, ~ ~ ~~ 11T~ ~r tTlfT ? 

~~~:~ f~mlfT? 

~ ~ ~ ~ : m'Cf.r ~ fir; f~ ~o'1To if.q~ tTT Ai 
~~mm? 

.tt ~ ~ : \ifif ~ ~ tTlfT f~ ~ 1fI' ~~, ,,~T 1fI' fit;tn lllfT ~ 

1i;;r mn- iT lIT I 

~ ~ ~ 'F'" : ~ ~ fit;tn fTtfT ~ ? 

"i'~~:~~ ott ~I 

~ ~ ~ ~ : ~~ r"'Utltl €I ~ ~ ~ Ai vif.\' ~ ~~ ~ 
~;r;)~fTtfT~m~fit;~m ~~ ~ ~iT ~;r;)~? 

~~~: ~JT~~'ifiWAiCf&mf¢T~~~~~ I 

-tI ~ ~ 'F'": ffi ~r'1 ~ ~ ~ mfit; ~rr'f ~~ 
II:IR ~ i:r ;;rrt iT( ? 

-tI~~:~ifif(f~ I 

.n~~: Q'Tq'~~itm~? 

~~n:~: 1IiTt~~ it~ I 

.n·nmr~:~f~~~ it~? 

.n ~ ~ : ifu if.flT ~ VI' ~ ~ I i:rtT ~ ~lT '1Tfu'lfT~ 
$~it9f1 

.n ~ ~ : ~ qTftirr 1fiGf ~ ? 

~~r~~: ~it~ I 
-tI~""'1Ii : Qrf\1'1IIli! iP'~it ~-1fiGf~vft? 

~ ~ ~ : ~ it ~ ~nl am: ~ 1ft ~ 'f'iT ~ I ~ ~ tfT ",)1n" ~ 

.tt~~:iflfT~SAm:~m;tT~t~~Tm'1~~ 
111n' ~ ? 
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"" ~ ~ : tm(t it i3IT 'Hlf~4d t # ~ ~ W j I 

.t\' ~ ... : ~ Cl'rq ~ crrit« m 1Pn'~ '«IT t fir; Q,rt141i1;;:; ill' 
9;f'tt'lR iF ~ ~ ~ err ~ tnt ~ '!liT ~ r.¥ii~"'., ~ '!liT ~ ~ ? 
~~~twt; ~ iF ~ ~ err~ ~ ~er tt ~; ~~ 
~~aTt I 

"" ~ 'i" : ~~ ~ it wft ~ ~ 'iT fir; ~ iift qj ~ m ~ '!liT 
~~rrr tl 
~~ ~: ~~ (ffiT tmtf4T ~ ~ ~~~~ ~fu~1fil 

t;r ~ crnft ~ ? 

"" ~ ~ : fWi q;:q ~ W¢ ~ ~ t ~ 9T(.t iti f;;rit mft .mft 
tm~~~~tl 

~~~:1i'3r~~ ~? 

~~'l"":~~1 

~ ~ ~ : 9;fTq' ;r ~ fir; ~ tfT1t it ~ ~ ~ v.fi j ftm;r ~ 
it ~ '!liT CI"1Ti3m ~ ~ '!liT qr ? 

'*~~:~~..w~j ~~wt, ~~f1nr<IT mrj 
'flft"tr t m it ~i ~ ~ fir; ~ ~ v.fi I 

'* .~ ~ : crJq' it ~ fir; ~oCl'Tlo~o~o ~o ~ it m t.r.i ~ 
'iT; q: f~ 1JIRf qr ? 

'* ~ 'l"'" : ~ m: it ~ m ~ lfI"¥ 'IT fit; ~ ~ !fir ~ 
~ t/tl: ~ if; ~ ~ ttiT ~ tim t arrt it ~ ~ ~~ fit; A;ff 
~ ~);:f ~ 'iT I 

'* ~.~: crrq' it ~ ~ 11ft fum: m ~ m crrq' 11ft '"' ~ 
~ I • ~'ft f",UiI:I (\ t m'f ront ~ t I ~ it • Ifi'{r i fit; ~ ;.. 3ft ~wrr
Q'~T it m ri fif;1rr-'qfil{ ri fAr ~ ~-fiI; crrq' ~ tt h~, qh- \JOf~ 
h ~ tom' roJft ;oft ~ ~ ~ ;Ai ~~ Qlr~4Iq.e it; ~ _ ~ ~ 
Q~ AilfT ~, Ai ~ qt ~ \J(R m m hm it ~ t/tl: ~ it ~ ffT1J 

it ~ to ~ni I q1I' crrq'ttiT ~ t fit; ar~ m crrq' ~ lJit W ~Hi ~~ ~ 
~tfit; m ~~to;fiti~,m~ ~nr'f~~ml!Om~? 

-tr~"(~: ~ ~ ~. it ~ tn: ~.r ~" 'IT qh- IJI'~ ~ mq~ i1'('f<iT1f1 

t I ~ !fiT( ~ 1R ~ ~ l¢T 'It I If>1( 51*'n ~ 11ft'l"(l 
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-ft' tft ~ : ii1'i\' ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ em: !t qq;:fi ~ q"{ 'Wm ~t 
"t1: '"' iJ<rT I ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 'lIT ~ q"{..,. lIfT m en ~;;f\' l\'~ 
~{i ~ ~ 'llW I ~ m q: f~~ q"{ 00 OfF1"~~T1ft~ nl(I661( 

Of{f .r q-q ~ ~ it; Uarm iIi~ ~ '3'~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fW I 
m ~~~ittmrmiJ<rTI~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ 
'"' iJ<rT '1R ~ A; ~ ~ if ~ ~ IfA' ~ iti ft;rQ: 'llW l!IT m 'ififi 'f( 
«flft ~ ;r;T IfA' ~ ;;rrir q"{ 00 Of ~lfT 'fR ~ ~ lIITif \iIf.I' q"{ IiTlPI' if ~ 
~ ~ ~qr tfTl:Jt iti r:rm ~ ~ i '3'd'< iii'( 'f~~ .... ~ qrqr I 

-ft'.ft'o (l¥U41firr: ~ ~ if iIi~i~ 1filrr '1R ~m f~ ~ ~ iJ<rT m 
't1l1: !t -.it iIi~~ ~ m ~ -.it ~ ~~ ~. (\f",i!'jj ? 

.n ~ 'l"" : ~ !t ~ q"{~)m m !t if ~ ~ ~ i!r ~ IF1: ~ 
~ I ~ \'1') ~ ~ ~ q"{ Iff I ~ #t ~ m ~ ~ ItIT ftm(t c:rf1IT 
~ i5f'if ~if.\' tiIir< flf;qr m ~~ q"{ ~ ~ 0fTmf ~'~ ~ 1li3J fir; '!W 
1fi~~ ~ ~~~, ~ ~ ~~~, ~if.\' ~ ~ <m qlfi ~~ ~ mr I tt 
~~i!r~1F( rorr ~ I 

(-ft' tft 'l"" ... ~ ~) 
(The witness then withdrew.) 

Evidence of Sub-Inspector Sham Lal 

,(Q~ "'"' '"" ~ ~ ~ 'If) 

~~ ~ : 9;f~ 5 ~~~ ;r;T r:rrf~lfI'if~ it; ~ .. , it ? 

~ "'"' "'" : \;I"T ~ I 
~ ~ : q:t ~ .~oT~ f;f~ '3'ort Itii ~ 1ft ~ it ? 

-ft' WI1f '"": rolft.~ ~ ~ it I itt ~ it; ~ ~-trrftm 
~r:rmm~ ~-.:tl 

~~:fm q-mftit? 

~ ~ '"" : 3 ~3 ~ ~ ifiit;r i, q'I' U ~ q: m t) tJll I 

~~: ~~il m(Aiq:t~? 

~ """ '"" : tt IfIiR 11 ri ~ qt Tn I 
wmftr~: l1ri~ n~ qt~it? 

.. "'" '"" : IfIiR ml ~ Q (Ai I 
228 (E) I.B--4 
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~ """': qt q,: \5Il m m it ~"~ aRt if; m mit,. 
q~~tl 

11ft' ~ '",,: ~ ~ t& it,. ifilt itm .m ;rru ~ ~ 'fT I 

~ ~ :~) ~ i/lifa'4l~'" ~ it ? ~ IflfT ~'lT ? 

11ft' IIImf Wl'r : ifi1t ml m ~ it; ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ <:f1fi ~ m., 
q:tt&ifl ~~~~11>1'~ ~1f ~~ ~~~ \5Il~' it. ~ ltfT ~ it ~ ~ fifilrT I 

~ ~: ~ ~ ¥r.IT f.fi'lIT ? 

11ft' ..m:r Wl'r : ~ ~ "'W I1r. 'lT1:f ~ ~ 1ffl~, ~ if fm f~ ~ 
G.fil""'<'R1""""'1 ( f8fi1fT ~ ~)'( if fil <'R11 ( iii< '(~ t I ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~1~ ~ ty~ f ~t-

m'f it; ~ "" ~ tJ1f1 

~~:~~~? 

~ ~ Wl'r : ~ emf ~) ~ \TU ~ eft I if,{ ~ CfiT!nT f~ ~~ 
~ ~ am- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IfiWIT ~ lfTifT m 'tflfi ~ ~T ~~'if ltfT, 
f1Ii~nl<'R1I(~~ ~, ~~ ~ ~~f~ If.t ~ft;nf~~ 
~~I 

~ ~: 'lT1:f ml ;m: ~ ~ ~ lfPJ~ if~),( ~ ~C:ifT 3 ~ ~
~It? 

11ft' IIImf Wl'r : ~ ~ m ~ if; ~ §l I 

"""" ~: ~it; am- ~ tin 61fi tnt{ ~ ~~ it I ~ ~1fQ' ~~ ltlfT-
IRI' PI' ? 

11ft' ~ Wl'r : ~ ~ flm~ ~ If<Oft qft f.r. ~ \3m: ~, ~ 
.. 1W\' srl'f;rr ~;r{T lfTifT I ~ am- 1fi'(11r ~;m:;r;it ~ 'II Nie (1 it; mr 
~ ~ ~ if; m 1f7rr I1r. IflfT fiI;1rr \ilTIl I ~ ~ ~\=I" ~'iIl~) ij'if ~ 

qtlf~ if I • ~ ~ fit; ~f~ ~ Ifi'(iI'T ~ I ~~ f~lf 1A' 

~~t~)fil«R1I(~ 1I>1'1f>1t~~t I ~~~.i'(\"'I+1ld ~ I 

11ft' ~ Wl'r: ~ m '~""I~ 11ft f1t; fil (qd I ( ~ ~ t I 

~~: ~ ~~~1flfT ~tfi~. ~ '~"'iII<$ 
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"" ""'" ~ ~ : ~ ~ q: m~ 'flit if; m- tf1I~ I111t ~ ~ 
'<'it q::{~ g~ ~Tm? 

.no 11m( wm : it ~ ~ ~ffi" f'fi ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ iftT I 

-t\' ~ ~ 'P'" : ~ ~ 'fR wn: ~ Jtil ~ ~ ~ IfI1i' 
1f(~ ? 

-.tt 11m( "'" : it ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
-tt ~ ;mTq'CII' 'P'" : T.foR;r ~ if cmt fil ('k't I F(m wi ~ ~ ~ m I 

.rt 11m( "'" : it ~ m ~ 1f~ ~ 'fT I 

-t ',""", ~ 'F"l : ~ ~ ¥T f'fi ~ rwf; ii' fil('R1lf(lIi ~ lfT 

"" 11m( '"" : WIT 'IT fit; fil ('R11 f(lI i rt« I 

"" ~ ;rmqar 1p'n : t fal ('R11 F(lI i ~ ? 

"" 11m( "'" : ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; fiflwft fil <'RII F(J~ iii? 

"" ~ ~ ~ : ffi ~ wn: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'If"{ ltil: flroRnfurt 
p~ ~~1Ii 'If"{lf.1:fil('k'tIF(lIi ~t:n:~? 

"" 11m( "'" : # ~ ~ ~ ~ "fflT qm 'IT 'CfR ;r..=: it ~ ~ lf~ ~ 
'fT~it~m1t ~~~I 

• '""'" wm'I1f'f ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ t1~ ~ If.1: iff aR, oR 
~1ti ~"'ltil: f~ fiil~ fit; 'lllf ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ m
~ tYt IIiT ~ '1T ~ ~ GfI1fir ~ ~ lfff 9;(1~ ~ ~ ~ IF<: 

d.'"~~' 

-t\' 11m( ""': lIW ~ ~ 1:!;'fi m ~ 'fT I 'lR'f ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ mm¢ it ~ "'{f"'Cfl<1 WT ~r.rr 'fT ~ ft;jit fit;:;;fTfVr ~T tniT ~ 
qt if; ft;N WIT 'IT f'fi ~ ~ ~ J;Jn: ~ wn: tp;fUCf ~Tm I 

"" ""'" ~ ~ : ~ ,ft 1fI'f ~ Il~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ¢ ~ 
1ft ~ ~ 'tE! ~r ~ ~ ~ ctT ~ fT:R 1§lIT<1' qn:rr f'fi ~ lIW 'l"( iTlf9<iT ctT 
~ ~ ~ efT $fT'f.r ~ Wr<:T 'CfTii; 'hf mr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'"fT I flm:r ~ 
it~mlfln"gm? f~T 111 <'RIlf<4i ~~r(? 

• 11m( "'" : ~ it if(f ~ ~ W fit; ~ it ~ wn: ~ Of 'fT I 

"" '""" ~ '!"" : ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ III <'kI1 () ot t <it IR1Tr ~ 
~~t m~~ ~ .n~~? 
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11ft "'" ""': ~ ~ If\"~ ~aT ~ fifi ~ifi III <'RII6 (t iIT U III ('k'Ilf<C4 I rt 
MTf'!i ~ ~ 1R 1f~ ortY '1T ,I 

'*" ~~: ~ 3fT ~~ m mti(f1<n' q;~ 'f~ ttl' ~ i 
;tr.\' ~ '1T ~ al ml 6 ri {m '1T ? 

'*" ~ ""': 1ft{ mr ~~ ~ ~ vft fit; ",')f~ ~ tr{ t 'f~ q: qm 

~ '1T f'!i ~ ~ 1R ~lCf rn cmt t 1 

1Ift~~: ~ ~~m~fcIIie ~ itq:~~ ~~.n 
~ if'Jf ~ ~ ~~ q:) \iI'I%? 

'*" ""' "'" : q: ~ q:) tTlfr '1T f'!i ~ qt 1R ~ m m ~ 
.~ "~1NUCf ~ m 1 

11ft II\ImW ~ : ~ ~ it; qm FI' ~ q t ? 

'*" "'" "'" : 13:!l ur;r~ ~ fori ~({ flf\"~;fi ~~ t 1 

'*"~ ... : ~~ ~ ~~~~T~'T{iJil ~t m ~Ifitt 
-~ fu f.riIfr ~RfT t lfT iIf ? 

'" '"" ""' : \lI'~~ fu f.riIfr ~ ~m ~ ~ ~ qy ~ l~ ~ Il( 
'~~iRffi 1 

-t\' '"" ""' : ~ ~ ~ ik;;,. IfmfT I 

'*"~: f+Tq'~ 3IT q:t ~ Wlfr '1T~ftr({r ~ it; f~ al f;.;r+T ~ ~ 'f~" 
'-1 ~~ t ~ 'if~ 'Am '1T 1fT ~~ ~ iI'~ 'if~ '1T fifi ~ m~ ~ Cff1t it ~~ 
t ? 

~ m1f '""': ~:t If~ ~ '!i~ I ~ al ~ ij-~ IIillfmrr ~ vft 1 

~ al ~ 1lfiiP" 'fT fifi ~ ~ qq-~ ~ ~ it; <~ fuft<f m ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1flfT fit; ~ ~!fiT 111 (1R't1 < ~ ifiV'IT ~ ~ifi ~ ij- wffir ~ vf;r ~r.\' ~ ~ 
,~m~~ififl~m~cm~f~8?t 1 

*'" ~ : fJl',q' <fif~ ~ qt q-p ~~ ~ IfIfI' ~it ~ !tiT ~ 'IT 
:fllfi ~Ilfi f~T ~if If~ {t ~ ~ t ? 
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"" m-I ""': ~~~~~~ro.rrt I 

"" ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~lt ~1~ cnftm ~ ~ ~ ~ qt;;r ~ .. 

"" m... ""' : ~ qi;;r ~ qi;;r ~ it; ~ ~ ifTf~ 'qT tm 'IT I 

"""""' : ~ «<f41Z4lii ~ ;;it ~ ~.,;: ~ ~ ii' ~ mtf If>1 flfflf r 
"" UPr ""': ~ "U~ ~ ~ ~ I 

"" ~ : mtf if ~ <tft cttmr ;fflJ 11\1' ~;;r. ~ ~ 1ft m ~ 1ft 
~lllpn<t ~ ~ 'f(Y ~ ~!{Z if ~ mtf ~ it ? 

"" 'll.,(ill(il : ~ ~ ~ 1l ~ ~ 1JtiT 'IT rn qi;;r W{T q'f;f ~ G1fi ~ 
'4tqt~tm I 

""~ :~~q'~~it~~'l'(f~? 

eft "",,,",.: ~~1fiT~~~~~ l{l~t~~m~~ 
q:'fZfttTI ~~~~m I 

"" ~ :mtfqlr~Zliqe$~~~tN'f~~ ~mtmmif? 

"" m-I \II1\'i' : ~ ~ I 

""~: ~ m~ $ ij;l mm rn ~;;r.T ~ ~ ~~ qir~~lqi! 
~~~1fI'1i; ij;l~~lfm~~~~ I 

tft ""' ""': ~T ~ ~ ~ ;fn;r ij;l ~T I 

"" 1I1'ri'l ~ : ~ 'ffiT '4t oT WT q IMZlI~'e $ ~ t I!Ilf ~ '4t q'N 

itq:~~wn 

""""'''"': 1!'1 ~~~ mtm ~ 'fT~ ~~ ri ~~-
1k ~ m ~it; ~ WIfI' I tt ~ ZI'(t qlF~Zlliie ~ it; 4'm ~ ~ 'IT 
~ ~ ~ qt ·crrm qj'In m qj ~ «lifT '{f\lRf it; ~ '""' ~ 'f I 4W SI'T1fi( ~ 
pr fill" ~ ~ '11ft t I 

("" '"" \II1\'i' ~ ~ ~) 
(The witnen then withdrew.) 

(The Committee then ad;ournecl). 
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4. Shri S. M. Joshi 
5. Shri Thandavan Kiruttinan 

6. Shri Bal Raj Madhok 

7. Lt. Col. H. H. Maharaja Manabendra Shah of Tehri 
Garhwal. 

8. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 

9. Shri Anand Narain Mulla 
10. Shri P. Ramamurti 

11. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. C. Chawla-Deputy Secretary. 
WITNESS 

Shri B. N. Tandon-District Magistrate, Delhi. 
(The Committee met at 10-00 hours) 

Evidence of Shri B. N. Tandan District Magistrate, Delhi. 
(Shri B. N. Tandan took the oath) 

Mr. Chairman: It appears that on the 5th April when Swami 
Brahmanand and others were taken into custody, you were not pre
sent on the spot. Were you there? 

Shri B. N. TBiIldon: I was not present near Parliament House at 
that time, but my information is he was not taken into custody. 

Mr. Chairman: Could you narrate to me the events? 

Shri B. N. Tendon.: Yes, Sir.. . I know that Swamiji was on a 
dharna outside the Parliament House from 30th, March. On 5th 
April, we were anticipating some trouble· in Connaught Place and 
near the Parliament House-AUF ACS Hall-because somebody.from 
Calcutta had' ioId ticket" fo~ .the performance of Elvis Presely, and 
teenagers had bought the 'tickets in large numbers. It ultimately 
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turned out to be a hoax. Secondly, there were some disturbances 
in Calcutta and one particular section of the local Sikhs were organ· 
ising a meeting in the Regal Park. We had taken precautionary mea
sures and deployed the police force at Regal Park, AUF ACS Hall and 
near Parliament House. At about 4 o'clock, I along with DIG, 
(Range) visited the Connaught Place area to check up the arrange

ments, because despite all my persuasion, Bakshi Jag Dev Singh had 
refused to give up the idea of holding a meeting in that atmosphere. 
After my talk with him, I sent some more force and put it in the 
Regal Park. DIG(R) and I had come to check the arrangements. 
We first came to Parliament Street Police Station at about 4 o'clock. 
From there I went to Regal Park because the S.P. and the AD.M. 
(South) were not there. So, we went to the Regal Park. We were 
at the police station for about 5 to 7 minutes and talked to some per
:sons there. At the Regal Park, we went round the whole area from 
the side of the Regal Cinema, took a round of the park and came to 
the point which is opposite the coffee house. There I met the other 
officers. Nobody had started collecting in the Regal Park at that 
time, i.e., a little' after 4.15 P.M. We were discussing our arrange
-ments. Then someone came-l could not tell you who it was; I do 
not remember-and said that near Parliament House, Swamiji and 
others had boarded the prison van and were not getting down despite 
persuasion by the police. The S.P. was there. I told him, "you must 
make arrangements. You send somebody who can persuade them 
to get down if they have not been arrested. The police vans might 
be required here." After that, I left that place with the DIG, because 
the Lt. Governor had called a meeting of the political parties in Delhi 
at ·5 P.M. to discuss the matter of unauthorised construction. I went 
to my office, collected my papers and went to the Lt. Governor's 
House for that meeting. While I was attending meeting, the ADM 
(South), Mr. Vaish, rang me up there and said that "Those people 
who had boarded the prison van refused to leave it and we had to 
bring those vans to the police station. They are all here in the police 
station and we are trying to persuade them. But they do not listen. 
They say, we are under arrest; please arrest us and take us to jail." 
I said, "since an MP is also there, you must deal with the situation 
with patience and tact. You should also inform the Home Ministry 
that such a thing has happened." This I did, because during the Par
liament session, under instructions from the Ministries of Home, 
Works, Housing and Supply and ministries which are more intimate· 
ly concerned with the Delhi Administration, I run what we call a 
Parliament Cell. The idea is that whatever happens in Delhi should 
'be immediately reported to the Home Ministry and other concerned 
Ministries. All that work is coordinated in my office, even when two 
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or three authorities are concerned. We collect information and de
pending on the time available to us, either I ~nd a report to the 
Ministry coneerned-generally the Home Ministry-in writing imme
diately or an officer is sent there and he briefs the officers. 
Sometimes there is not much time to dictate the report and 
despatch it. So, I said, "You go ,there and report this matter 
because an MP is involved and we do not know how things might 
take shape. Tell them what has -happ~ned." 

At about 7.30 or 7.45, I rang up the S.P. (South) and said, "You 
better let me have a complete report on what happened in the Regal 
Park", because some arrests had to be made and a report would have 
to be sent to the ministry by the night. He gave me the details of 
what had happened. I also asked him about Swamiji and others. 
He told me that they all left at about 7 P.M. 

Later on at about 10 o'clock, I was told by the ADM that when 
he tried to contact Shri Arora of the Home Ministry he was infonned 
that the latter was in the Rajya Sabha. The A.D.M. did not have a 
pass to go to Parliament House. (Generally on such occasions, we 
contact Mr. Chowdhry, the Watch and Ward Officer. He knows most 
of the magistrates and police officers. He arranges for their entry). 
'The ADM told me that he contacted Mr. Chowdhry and he was 
searching for Mr. Arora. During this meeting. Mr. Chowdhry told 
him that the Secretary or the Speaker-I do not remember who-had 
.been informed that such and such arrests had taken place at about 3 
o'clock. On that he told Mr. Chowdhry that that was incorrect and 
he might forward the correct report to the Speaker. This is what 
happened as far as I know on the 5th April. 

Mr. Chairman: Assuming that those who were offering satya
·graha or trying to break section 144 opposite the Parliament Gate 
were told that they were not under arrest, when they got into the 
valns, who directed the vans to the police station? 

8hri B. N. Tandon: I have no personal knowledge of that, because 
I was not present on the spot. Some police officer must have asked 
them. Lat~r on, we did go into the details and I was told that they 
were wa'nting to take the trucks near Regal Park. So, some polic'" 
inspector might have said, "Here they are not getting down; once 
they reach the police station, they will get down and the vans would 
'become available for service elsewhere." 

Mr. Chairman: Swamiji first boarded the police van. He was 
'persuaded and he got down. Then some police officer stopped a taxi. 
Is it a fact that he was taken in a taxi? 
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Shri B. N. Tandon: Yes; this was told to me that they tried to 
persuade Swamiji to get down from the prison van, but he refused. 
Later on he got down and it was a taxi which carried him ,to the 
police station. For a certain distance a police constable was also 
sitting there. I have checked up from the police staff. They said 
that they did not hire the taxi and they could not tell me who actual
ly paid the fare, how the taxi was stopped, who stopped the taxi, 
whether it was stopped by Swamiji or someone who was with 
Swamiji-because there was a small crowd there and someone might 
have stopped the taxi. 

Mr. Chairman: But some poli-::e sepoy or constable who was there 
escorted the Swamiji in the taxi to the police station; is it not a 
fact? 

Shrl B. N. Tandon: My information is that Swamiji entered the 
taxi. He asked somebody there: 

l~ ~ Cfil~~ f~OT ~ I 

The head constable agreed. He asked: 

'q'~, 1!lf eio G!'1lIl I 

The constable got down of the taxi near All India Radio and did 
not go up to the police station. That is my information. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you mean to say that the taxi-driver on his 
own took him to the police station? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: That is my information. 

Mr. Chairman: You have not ascertained the correct position? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I have ascertained from the police staff on 
duty there. I have also asked the constable who sat in the taxi. 
That is what he told me. When he came to know that Swamiji want
ed to go to the police station he asked the taxi-walah to stop and that 
Is how he got down near the All India Radio. 

Shri A. N. MuIla: You gathered. all your information from the 
pollee source alone? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: No, Sir; I said, from the Additional District 
Magistrate, South also. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: Either from the police source or the executive 
authorities? 
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Shri B. N. Tandon: That is right, Sir. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: Nobody else? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: No, I did not. 

Shri A. N. Mull.: You came to the conclusion that the Swamiji 
voluntarily called a taxi, boarded a taxi, asked for a constable to ac
company him and then went to the police station, on the basis of the 
police version alone. You are prepared to accept it? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: No, Sir; actually, as I said, this is not how I 
ascertained the facts. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: You accepted this version of the incident on 
the statement of the police officers alone? 

Shri B. N. Tan.don: Well, yes. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: Therefore, for my information I would like to 
know whether as an experienced executive officer you never felt it 
necessary to check up the statements made by the police officers or 
policemen and you thought it right to accept them even when their 
statements are improbable? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I am sorry, I have not been able to follow 
your question. 

Shri A. N. Mull a: You are an experienced executive officer. You 
hold an important post. You are the Deputy Commissioner of Delhi. 
Is it the normal habit of the executive officers to accept the police 
verrsion without checking it or when they find that the version is 
improbable they check it also? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Actually what happened was, all this process 
of checking up of each detadl would have followed that very day. 
As I said I was there at about 4.00 p.m. at the police station. The 
ADM told me that they had not been arrested. The ADM was on 
the spot at the New Delhi Courts and nof in Tis Hazari. I asked. 
him ,to go and e~lain the position because, I told him, this was an 
important matter, it might come up byway of a Short 'Notice QUes
tion or anyt~g like that and therefore the Ministry must be briefed 
abo~t it p':'Operly.· .. -.. -. . . , . . 

About the taxi part of the incident, I did not go into the detaill. 
1 was in the midst· of a meeting. I came out of ,the meeting and 
contacted the ADM. ~e.ne~.d,,: ~.H.,~w.p: h~i-~"~ .. 
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consider it necessary to make a further probe myself when a senior 
officer had been entrusted with the task and before whom I also 
gave evidence. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: Today you know the facts. I would like to 
know your reaction as an independent executive officer. Does the 
version given by the police that the swamiji walked into the jail 
van first, then he was persuaded to come down from the jail van 
and board a taxi, the taxi was not stopped by a policeman but b:, 
somebody else, that somebody else paid the taxi faTe, that swamiji 
insisted tha,t a policeman should accompany him to the police station, 
then he quietly got down at the police station, and all that, as a 
normally reasonable man, does this appeal to you or does it seem to 
you a little thin? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Well, Sir, it does not look improbable for the
reason I am going to submit. Firstly, swamiji was keen to be arrest
ed. He had been there since 30th March and we did not arrest 
him, This is not the first occasion when I· had to deal cyr the Ad
ministration had to deal with persons who despite their keenness to· 
be arrested were not being arrested. That very morning, Mr. Bakshi 
Jagdev Singh. who was organising the meeting at Regal Park. met 
me. At about 1.45 p.m. he came to my office and said that he did' 
not want anything, he did not want to create any trouble,he did 
not want the atmospheTe in Delhi to be vitiated. But he insisted 
that I should arrest him then and there on the information that he' 
was going to violate section 144. I have come across, during my 
service, people who have been very very keen and insistent on being 
arrested. Usually in making arrests in such cases force has not to 
be used. When we find that people are bent upon entering the' 
PaTliament House premises, we just tell them that the prison vans' 
are there and they should enter them. That is how they board the 
vans. Therefore, this part of the story does not s~em improbable to 
me. 

. ". , .. ~ 

About the taxi I'Ilso. as I said. I do not know precise~v how exact
Iv sw~miji was persuaded to come out of the van and enter the taxi. 
But it. is not unlikel" thalt ~wamiji. becam;e his other comDanions 
had all been taken to the police station, might have thoultht that he 
should also ~o to the police station. I halVe seen these taxi-w"IJahs 
takinll these peoplf' and not charging them anvthinlt. Onlv a few 
months back when I was coming down mv office. just at the entrance, 
a taxi stopped, a swamiji ~ot down and the taxi-wRlah r-fused t() 
take any money, he touched swamiji's feet and said: 

~ ~, ~ t, .., PIT ~ ~ ~ I 1f ~~ ;nff 'fm I 
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I do not think it is improbable. But once the Chief Secretary had. 
started the investig8ltion I did not go into the details. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: Knowing the swamiji as you do, do you think 
that somebody else would have asked swamiji to /board the taxi or 
swamiji himself would have liked -to separate himself from his 
companions so that they may go in the prison vans but he being a 
Member of Parliament he would go in a taxi. 

Shri B. N. Tan don: I am afraid, I do not know swamiji at all. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: But does it not seem extraordinary to you, that 
this matter has not been cleared as to how the taxi was procured, 
who paid for the taxi, and no information is given on this aspect of 
the case? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Once the Home Minister decided to entrust 
the enquiry to the Chief Secretary. I did not think it necessary to· 
carry out any further probe myself. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: I am asking about your reaction. To you, as an 
experienced officer, does it not seem strange that on that very 
aspect on which if witnesses are forthcoming we would like to know 
as a matter of fact as to what happened a veil is being thrown on 
that particular aspect of the case and we do not know who the 
taxi-walah was, who ca,lled the taxi and who paid the taxi fare. 
Deliberately a veil is being thrown on that aspect. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I do not know if any deliberate veil is being' 
drawn on it. As I said, Swamiji himself did not know which taxi
walla took him. I am sure the Chief Secretary would have probed 
into the matter. From the evidence he collected in the matter he 
probably accepted the story that Swamiji might have taken the 
taxi and gone to the police station once the prison van had been 
taken to the police station. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: If people voluntarily go to the police station 
and you succeed in getting them out of your vans at the police 
station, is it necessary or normal that theiT names should be record
ed at the police station unless they are under detention or in custody?' 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Not necessary. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: If their names and addresses are noted down in 
the pollce papers all; the police station, as a reasonable man what 
would be your inference? 
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8hri B. N. Tandon: My information is that no such name had 
been recorded. 

8bri A. N. Mulla: I am expecting you to answer not only as an 
executive officer but as a reasonable man. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I am doing that. Sometimes what happens is 
this. We make entries in the general diaries and don't register 
any case immediately. The names of these persons might have been 
taken down, if at all, for another reason. These people had entered 
the police van on their own, they were not asked to get into them, 
when they were asked to 'get down they did not get down and thus 
they obstructed pUblic servants from discharging their duties. 

8hri A. N. Mulla: Are you not trying to exercise your intelligence 
to find a weak defence for the conduct of the officers, which can. be 
far more reasonably be explained on the basis that they were taken 
under detention? Which is more pTobable? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I am only trying to answer the question to 
the best of my knowledge. 

8hri P., Ramamurti: You are answering questions to the best of 
your intelligence and not to the best of your knowledge. 

8hri A. N. M1:Jlla: Was it normal for a jail van and some other 
trucks to be there eveT'lJday near the place where Swami 
Brahmanand was doing db-ama? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Yes, every day. 

8hri A. N. Mulla: Can you explain why on that particular day 
Swamiji boarded the trur.k when he could have boarded them any 
othex day also? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I cannot give any reply. Probably because 
on that day the number of persons collected was very large. 

Sbrl A. N. Mulla: Does it not seem to you a reasonable answer that 
on that day he was asked to board while on the other days he was 
not asked' to board? Is that not a reasonable answer? 

.' "I' • 

Shri B. N. Tandon: No, Sir. Eaa:ly that morning there was a 
m'7~n, wh~re, we ,deci~ed that, becau.se alTeady. there were two other 
tr6Um6"wl! ShoWd ttY'tb avoid arrests of antl~oW Slaugbltex aglfa-
toiito f.£'aa'~le:' ; ;,,' " , ' ", ,', 
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'Sh.ri A. N. Mulla: Does not your answer presume tbat whatever 
your decision is, the subordinate police officers carry them out to 
the letter? Is.it your experience that they alWaYs do it? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: By and large, yes. 

Shrl A. N. Mulla: But there are occasions when they do not? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Sometimes yes; I cannot say they always do it. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: Swamiji stepped into the jail van. Then, for 
'8ODle reason he was persuaded to leave the jan van and board a 
taxi. A police constable accompanied him up to the police station. 
'Then the name of the Swami was taken down in the police papers. 
Does it not amount-I will not use the term wrongful conflnement
to detention or nof? 

Shri B. N. Tudon: It would depend on how the Swamiji went 
there. Because, if 'he went on his own accord, it will not be deten
tion. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: That is, if it 1s on his own accord. Unless you 
say that Swamiji himself invited the police constable to accompany 
him-and Swamijihas definitely given the lie to it, let me tell you, 
by saying that he never Invited any police constable to accompany 
him-you will have to say that the police themselves went with the 
Swamiji. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: If the facts are that Swamiji did not invite 
the police constable, but the police constable asked Swamiji to board 
the taxi and then took him to the police station, then I would say 
--Yes, it would be detention". 

Shri A. N. MuDa: That is all, tharik you. 

Sbri Hem Raj: You say that you tried to ascertain facts from 
your magistracy as well as from the police. Besides these, did you 
-aeek the help of any other police agency like the CID? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: We have a Special Branch of the CID in Delhi 
Police. But, as I saId, the ADM talked to me at about 5.30 P.M. and 
the SP talked to me at about 7.45 P.M. They told me the facts, I had 
not gone into the details at that time. The next day the probe start
oed. So, I did not ask the cm to ascertalnfurther facts. 

Shri Hem Raj: I order to verify the reports which you have re
~ved from ADM or the police you did not think it neeessary or pro
per to get facts from tbe em man posted in 'the Parliament House? 
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Shri B. N. Tandon: We do not post CID men in Parliament House.. 

Shri Hem Raj: Who posts them here? What about Purshotham
nath. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I will explain it. At the time of every Par
liament session we give staff for the help of the Watch and Ward 
Officer from the various units of the police. At that time they work 
under the Watch and Ward Officer and not in their parent office. Shri 
Purshothamnath is a sub-inspector in the CID. During the Parlia
ment Session he was not working in the CID, but was working under
the control of the Watch and Ward Officer. So technically speaking,. 
for the duration of the session he is not a <;II> man. We are only 
providing extra staff to the Watch and Ward Officer during Parlia
ment session. 

Shri Hem Raj: Some people have stated in their evidence before 
the Committee that the names of those persons were recorded in the 
police station. Did you try to check up from the records whether 
those names have been recorded? 

Shrl B. N. Tandon: I have checked it up. I am told that no 
names were recorded? 

Shri Hem Raj: Did you satisfy yourself? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I have seen only the general diary. There 
are no names there. Swamiji's name is there, that he came there. 
No other names or parentage of the persons are recorded. There is 
a general diary entry to the effect so and so came there; a brief entry 
is there; Swamiji's name is there. 

Shri Hem Raj: What are the contents of that entry? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I do not remember precisely but there is a 
brief description that Swamiji was on dharna there, the prison van 
was there, they boarded the van, they were requested to get down. 
they did not do so, so the vans had to be brought to the police station. 
Swamiji also came there by a taxi, the Dy. S.P. met them and persu
aded them, then they went away. It is broadly on these lines. I do. 
not remember the exact language. I saw it q·uite some time back.. 

Shri Hem Raj: Thereafter you did not try to verify it? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Once the Chief Secretary started his enquiry,. 
I must confess that I did not probe into the matter further. 
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B.H. Manabendra Shah: You were the officer in charge of that 
area on that day. Did you delegate your power to somebody else or 
you exercised it yourself? 

Shrl B. N. Tandon: I will explain it. While I am the District 
Magistrate for the whole of the Union Territory of Delhi for police 
and magisterial functions, I am assisted by three additional district 
magistrates. Parliament House comes under ADM, South. When
ever he needs any guidance, instructions or suggestions he contacts 
me. When there are important events or elaborate arrangements 
then I personally go round, just as I did in the case of the Regal Park, 
because Connaught Place is a sensitive area. 

H.H. Manabendra Shah: Who was the officer who was to take 
immediate decisions on the spot? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: ADM, South. 

H.H. Manabendra Shah: You had decided that you would not 
arrest anybody? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Yes, as far as possible. 

H.H. Manabendra Shah: Then, what was the necessity of promul
gating section 144 when you did not want to arrest people? 

Shri B. N. Tandon.: Section 144 round about Parliament is im
posed at the request of the Speaker. Earlier it used to remain in 
force throughout the year around Parliament House. Now we are 
having it only when the Parliament is in session. Section 144 was 
imposed on that day. It was there from before. Prior to that day. 
there were arrests made. On that particular day because our hands 
were full because of the arrangemen~ at Regal Park and the 
AIF ACS Hall, we thought that we should try to avoid the arrests 
as far as possilble. It was not our intention that arrests must not 
be made, because had the agitators tried to enter Parliament Estate 
through the main gates or otherwise, arrests would certainly have 
been made. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: A police constable accompanied Swamiji 
. and it is stated that he accompanied Swamiji at Swamiji's request. 
Is it usual for police constables to accompany people when they just 
ask them to follow them? 

Shri B. N. TandOll: It is not unusual; sometimes they do. In this 
case the sub-inspector did not allow it but as the Swamiji was telling 
them to send someone along with him, the head constable who was 
there agreed, which may appear unusual. 
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Shri P. Ramamurti: Did you make inquiries of that particular 
. constable or officer who deputed a policeman to accompany Swamiji? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: As I said, once the Chief Secretary had taken 
charge of the whole thing, I did not make any inquiries. The Chief 
Secretary did it. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: You had said that on that day you had de
cided early in the morning in a conference of the officers that as far 
as possible there should be no arrests here and the ostensible reason 
that you suggested was that there was likely to be a satyagraha by 
some Sikh gentleman. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Not satyagraha; their plan was to hold a public 
meeting. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: But that public meeting in contravention of 
section 144 was to be at about 6 o'clock in the evening. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: At 5 o'clock. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: Then, the antiCipated trouble or hoax with 
regard to the sale of some fictitious tickets was scheduled, to take 
place at about 7.30 in the evening. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I do not remember the exact time but it was 
probably 6.30 in the evening. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: Anyway, it was after 6 o'clock and normally 
the satyagraha that had been taking place near Parliament House 
was at about 3 o'clock. Therefore, there was ample time for the 
Police to apprehend these people who offered satyagraha outside Par
liament House at 3 o'clock, take them to the police station or Tihar 
Jail, send back the lorries and deal with the other expected trouble 
spots at 5 o'clock and 6 o'clock. Was there time or not? 

8hri B. N. Tendon: No. Tihar Jail is very far away. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: The police station was not far away and there 
was time to take them to the police station. 

Shri B. N. Tan.don: We had to take them to jail because we had 
no accommodation in the police station to keep such a large number 
of people.· We did not know how the situation might develop and 
once our transport got engaged, we feared, we might not get it when 



needed. Actually, this was not the only occasion when we did 1t. 
Recently, when there was the police trouble we did not make any 
aITeSt of the anti-cow-slaughter people even when they went round 
Chandni Chowk and shouted slogans. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: How far is Tihar J'ail from here? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: 7 or 8 miles. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: How long does it take the van to reach there? 
I have been to the Tihar Jail and I know that within two hours easily 
these people could have been taken there in the vans and the vans 
could come back. 

Then, you had stated that at 4 or 4.30, when you were at the Regal 
Park, somebody told you that these people were sitting in the van 
and you only said that they should be dealt with with patience and 

tact. ~ r~'1 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Not at that time. When I was at Regal Park 
someone came and said that these anti-cow-slaughter agitators had 
entered the police vans and the police inspector was trying to per
suade them to get out of the van. So, I told the SP (South) to better 
depute an officer who could go there and deal with the situation be-
cause I told him that if they had not been arrested why they should 
insist on sitting in the prison vans, the vans should be got vacated be
cause they might be needed at Regal Park. 

8hri P. Ramamurti: They had told you earlier that these people 
were refusing to vacate. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Actually, it was some pressman who made 
a casual remark that these people had entered the vans and that the 
police were trying to tell them to get down because they were not 
under arrest. On that I told the SP, who was on duty, that he should 
better send someone who could try to persuade them to get out of the 
van because I did not know how things might shape in Regal Park 
and we might need all those vehicles there. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: You did not know whether anyone was ac
tually deputed? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: No. 

8hri P. Ramamurti: You did not bother. Anyway, subsequently 
you told somebody that these people must be dealt with with patience 
and tact. Actually, that was when they were sitting in the police 
station. 
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Shri B. N. Tandon: I said that because an MP was involved. We 
should not be rude or discourteous and we should try to deal with 
the situation tactfully; if they had not been arrested, they should 
not be treated as having been arrested. That was the idea. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: If they were not arrested, the officers at the 
police station would not deal with them as if they were under arrest. 

Sbri B. N. Tandon: We have to impress upon our staff again and 
again as to what should be done in a particular situation. So, I told 
them not to be rude to them or to drag them; if they were sitting in 
the lawn, let them sit there and tire themselves out. Actually, this 
is what is implied 'by tact and patience. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: You just wanted them to understand things 
by implication. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: WeU, the ADM is a senior responsible officer 
and this was not the first time that he had to deal with a situation 
like this. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: You did not ask the ADM to go to the police 
station. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: The ADM was ringing me up from the New 
Delhi Courts. The police station is just adjoining the New Delhi 
courts. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: Did the ADM actually go to the police sta
tion? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: As I said, the New Delhi courts are just side 
by side the police station. So, it was not necessary. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: You did not ask him to go the police station. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: It was not necessary for me to ask him to go 
them. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: You did not ask the ADM to go there and 
try to persuade the Swamiji and others to go away because they had 
not been arrested, but you directed the ADM to contact immediately 
the Home Ministry. That was the instruction you gave him. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I told him to go there and tell all the facts. 

tft ~Wo ~~o .mft' : t q: ~ ~ W firi ~ 1iof m qt If( ~ (t IfIif 
1Tf vft ~ ~ ~ ~ (t fif;trr 'fT fit; ~ ~ IIrm !? 
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Everybody would agree and I expect you. 
would also agree that somtime after 3 O'Clock on the 5th April. 
1967 some police vans and the taxi moved off from the Irwin Statue 
roundabout with Swamiji inside either in the taxi or in a van 
under the police custody. Is that no true? It was soon later 3 
O'Clock that Swamiji was taken away somewhere. You agree. as 
a matter of fact, that is correct? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: As a matter of fact, sometime after 3 O'Clock. 
from Irwin Statue roundabout, Swamiji went to the police station. 
Parliament Street. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: The police van and the taxi which was 
directed by the police moved off from this area to somewhere, to
wards the police station. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: About the prison van, certainly, the direction 
must have been from the police staff because the driver was a 
policeman. About the taxi, my information is otherwise. I can't 
say under whose direction the taxi moved. But the prison van 
would have moved under the direction of the police. When they 
failed to get these people out of the van here, they took it to the 
police station thinking that they might get down there. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: You also happened to know that, at aboul 
quarter past 3 O'Clock, a Sub-Inspector of Police, Special Branch. 
informed the Watch and Ward Office1" in Parliament House that a 
Member of Parliament, Swami Bramhanand, had been arrested. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I came to know of it late in the night. 

Shri H. N. Muker,iee: You heard about it? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Yes, Sir. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: You also know that neither the van nor the 
taxi in which Swamiji was seated had reached the police station,. 
Parliament Street, upto sometime roundabout 4 O'Clock. 

Sbri B. N. Tandon: Yes, Sir. 
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Shri B. N. Mukerjee: So, the presumption, 1 suppose, is that in 
,the meantime the conveyances and the taxi in which Swamiji was 
.seated were moving a.bout under the police direction for whatever 
.destination it may be. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Actually, that would depend on at what time 
the police van left the place. What I know is that while these 
people were in the vans, the vans did not move because they were 
being persuaded to get out of them. From the Parliament House, 
the Parliament Street police station is hardly five minutes' drive. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I am particularly interested in Swamiji's 
conveyance that was moving about somewhere in Delhi under the 
police custody. 

Shri B. N. Tan don: I have no knowledge of the time when 
.Swamiji took the taxi. If the taxi moved from the Parliament 
House at 3 O'Clock and reached the Parliament Street police station 
at 5 O'Clock, then the natural presumption would be that either it 
must be roaming somewhere or standing somewhere because the 
.distance is only five minutes' drive. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: You know that about 5-30 P.M. an officer 
went to the Rajya Sabha in search of the Deputy Secretary of the 
Home Ministry. Shri Arora, presumably for instructions from him 
.as to what was to be done about Swamiji. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: The question of instruction does not arise. 
If he was going to the Home Ministry for instTuctions, he would not 
have told Mr. Chaudhury, the Watch and Wa.rd Officer that the 
story of the arrest of Swamiji was incorrect. These are the facts. 
He did not meet Mr. Arora. Even assuming he went for instructions 
from Mr. Arora, whatever conversation took place between him and 
the Watch and Ward Officer took place before he could meet any
body from the Ministry of Home Affairs. Therefore, it is not a 
question of taking instructions. We keep the Ministry informed of 
what is happening. As I submitted, when Parliament is in session, 
we send a report of things of which note should be taken of ana 
whenever there is an urgency an officer personally goes to the Home 
Ministry (sometimes I personally go to the Home Ministry) and keep 
them informed of it. So, the question of taking instructions could 
not arise because the fact that the arrest had not been made was 
-communicated by Mr. Vaish to Mr. Chaudhary even before he could 
~ontact anybody in the Home Ministry. 
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee: It appears from the report of the Delhi Ad
ministration that it was quite accidentally that Mr. Vaish got to 
know that the Watch and Ward Officer had reported the arrest of a 
M.P. to the Speaker, and he told him that no such arrest had been 
made. Do you· contradict that part of the report of the Delhi Ad
ministration? •• 

Sbri B. N. Tandon: There is no contradiction. Mr. Vaish was 
.asked to contact Mr. Arora. He contacted Mr. Arora's office and he 
was told that he was in the Rajya Sabha. He had no pass to enter 
the Parliament building. On such occasions, we try to contact 
Mr. ChaUdhary. He manages the entries of the oftlcers concerned. 
Mr. ChaudhaTY was taking Mr. Vaish to Rajya Sabha Official Gallery 
where Mr. Aroral was supposed to be sitting. At that time conver
sation took place between them. Mr. Chaudhary asked him about 
the arrest of Swamiji. Mr. Vaish told him that there had been no 
arrest. Mr. Chaudhary said he was told about the aTrest of 
Swamiji alnd that he had informed the Secretary and the Speaker. 
So, he said, "Please give another report saying what had happened." 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: And this happened accidentally. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Yes. If Mr. Vaish had not met Mr. 
Chaudhary; this conversation would not have !taken place. He 
would not have told Mr. Chaudhary anything about it. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: If he had accidentally not heard from Mr. 
Chaudhary about the arrest, then Mr. Chaudhary's earlier informa
tion intimated to the Speaker would have stood. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Actually that is an information furnished by 
an officer who functions under the Speaker to the Speaker, and not 
an information on behsilf of the District Administration to the 
Speaker. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: The Watch and Ward Officer of Parliament 
House had reported on the basis of his information that a Member 
of Parliament had been arrested. Mr. Vaish, one of your officers 
did not go to Parliament House physically to disabuse the minds 
of the .... 

Shri B. N. Tandon: We did not know that the Speaker had been 
informed nor did Mr. Vaish know. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Mr. Vaish went there after being fn the 
know of certain incidents happening in this area, in order to meet 
a Deputy Secretary of the Home MInistry? 
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Shri B. N. Tandon: That is right. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee:' During this period, the Administration 
could not make up its mind as to wha.t to d~ about Swamiji. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: It is not a question of making up ones mind... 
Because an M.P. was involved, we thought that an officeT must gG 
and explain the facts. At that time, we were busy with other things. 
We would have had to prepare a report of the whole incident which 
could have been sent to the Ministry by about 11 or 12 in the night. 
We thought that this was a matter which should be brought to the 
notice of the officers of the Home MiniStry at the earliest. There
fore, instead of sending a written report, the ADM was requested 
to go personally and expla.in the facts. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: This is a serious matter. The Swamiji, a 
Member of Parliament, had got into a police van. He says that the 
Police put him there. Your people say that he walked into it. 
Whether it is a likely thing or not, it has to be determined. Any
how, Swamiji. a Member of Parliament, was in the charge of 
Police-that will be a mOTe simple explanation. For a number of 
hours, till after his taJk with some Police officers in Parliament 
Street Police Station, he was in the custody of the Police. That is 
to say, there was a restraint upon Swamiji during those hours. 

8bri B. N. Tandon: If Swamiji was there of his own accord, it 
would not be a restraint. If the Police had taken him, then it 
would be a restTadnt. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Perhaps some of us are repeating, but we 
want to be clear. Do you mean to say that it is open, easy, natu
ral and likely for a Member of Parliament or any citizen of this 
country to walk into a Police van and be there without the Police 
throwing him out? You want to believe this? ... 

8bri B. N. Tandon: The Police certainly would not have thrown 
him 6Ut of the van. That was our difficulty. He was not under 
arrest and yet, he was insisting on sitting there. We could not .be 
rude ur discourteous by throwing him out of the van. Moreover, 
we had a very small force theTe. That day, we had deployed 12 or 
15 persons in all and they could not have dealt with a group of 150 
persons or so. Naturally we could not have thrown out anybody. 

Sbri H. N. Mukerjee: You have said that Swamiji and others 
wanted to court arrest. Even if they did, no harm done; they may 
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do it if they want to defy a particular law. The point is that you say 
that they walked into some police van and took possession of the 
police van. Is it likely or is it possible? Maybe, if Swamiji alone 
walks into a police van in a very polite manner, the Policeman may 
not obstruct. I can accept that. But here many of them together 
entered the police van. They cannot be permitted to do so under the 
normal police canons. How do you explain that? 

Sb:ri B. N. T8.Ildon: Why and how they did, I would not be able 
to say. This' is what they did They entered the van )Vhich was 
standing there. 
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Shri J. Mohamed Imam: You said just now that the Swamiji 
boarded the taxi at 3 P.M. and reached the police station at 5 P.M. Is 
that correct? 

~ If\'o q;fo ~ : ~ 1J'l ;r~ ~i.lf I ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ if~ 
~.'hrlf.~llj;f"'lTf~~~~~i~~~ , 

-iT ~ ~ : ~ ifiT ~ i!\' ~ ~ Ai f1f;~ rn:q' ~ ~ it 
a~ ~ ~ m:lf tn: 'fIi!\' ~? 

~If\'o ~o ~: 'fR q ~ ~ ~ ri ~ I ~Cf~~ 
it to ~ ~ m it ~ lffiilf ~ I 

Shri J. Mohamed Imam: I know your evidence is based more or 
less on information given by others. Did you make any enquiry 
as to when SWamiji got down at the Thana. Did he get down by 
himself and there was no-one else or there was no policeman? Have 
you made the enquiry that when Swamiji reached the Police Station 
whether he was alone in the taxi or accompanied by any police con
stable? 

~ If\'o ~o ~ : m; nro ~T ~ ~~ if I ~nft;it ~ ~ 
iflfT ~ fit;if ~ ~ ItlfT ~~ ~, ~ liR ~ ~g'f I ~ 1ft ~ ~ Ai 
'ffi:m 1{;:f lIfT ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T rn if>' ft;A ~ mr 
iflfT 'fT ~ ~ 'r1 ~ 'f>T ~ I 

H.H. Manabendra Shah: You say that you got the information 
from some press-men at about 4 O'clock. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: At about 4 O'clock I reached at the Parlia
ment Street Police Station. So, it may be 4.10 Or 4.15 when I reach
ed Regal Park. First I came to Parliament Street Police Station at 
4 O'clock and after being there for about few minutes I went to Regal 
Park and it is there I heard of this. 

H.H. Manabendra Shah: You yourself had said that you did not 
want to make any arrest because Swamiji was involved in it and 
you did not think it proper either to go personally and investigate 
or issue specific orders to see how the matter stands. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I did not say we did not want to make arrests 
"because Swamiji was involved. 

H.H. MaD&hendra Shah: You said that because an important per
Ion was involved you wanted to use patience. 



T1 
'Shri B. N. Tandon: I did not know at that time that SwamJji had 

tboarded the police van. 

~ m iI'~l11' ~lff lIT fa!; \ill ~flmf it !R'T~ ~ Cf~ ~;; ~ '!~ 1Jlr t ~ ,~ W'f 

i f;r<r.<;;l ~ rri <ti~ l:~r ~ ~flR' ~ frr'Mi ;;~ '(~ t I 

I did not know at that time. It was only at 5.30 P.M. that ADM gave 
me the details that Swamiji had also come. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: You say that the police officers requested these 
persons to get down from the vans and told them that they were not 
'under arrest. Now we depend upon this only on the statements of 
the policemen for no judicial officer went there and told them that 
they were not under arrest. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: No Magistrate went there. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: I would like to know why was it not considered 
desirable that to make them understand the real position a judicial 
. official could contact them and tell them that they were not under 
arrest? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I will not be able to answer that question. 
ADM was incharge of this. I came to know of the details only when 
this had happened. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: The period of time is determined that near-
. about 3 O'clock these persons walked into the police trucks and at 
about 5 O'clock Swamiji reached the Thana. So during this tntet"\'al 
what seems to you to be probable that eithet Swamiji's friends wait
ed for two hours to decide for Swamiji to come out of the police van 
and go by taxi or was the police officer waiting to have some instruc
'tions and finally they did after two hours. What is more likely? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: One of the Sub-Inspectors went to the Regal 
Park .... 

Shri A. N. Mulla: I am asking you apart from your executive 
duties. As a reasonable person what seems to you more likely? 
Either Swamiji's friends waited for two hours to make that sugges
tion to board taxi and go to Thana or on the other hand the police.
·men might have been waiting to receive definite instructions how to 
act and when instructions were received they acted in this manner. 
"What seems to you to be more reasonable? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Actually it depends on at what time Swamiji 
came out of the prison van. It is said that first he entered the prison 
van and later on he took the taxi. 

~28(E) LS-8. 
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Shri A. N. Mu1la: You said that the distance is only one or two> 
furlongs. Now, unless I take it that Swamiji was roaming some
where in Delhi and it was only at 5 P.M. that he reached the police
station. There is this gap of 2 hours. So, either Swamiji's friends 
waited for two hours to suggest to Swamiji to go by taxi or police 
authorities were given instructions after two hours. What is more 
possible? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Theoretically any of the two things is possible. 

Shri A. N. Mulla: You think that both are on the same footing. 

Shri B. N. Tandott: Once he got down the prison van the prison 
van had left that place. Swamiji did not accompany them but reach
ed later. 

Mr. Chainnan: Mr. Tandon, the first information, according to 
rules, is given by an executive authority or by the magistrate on duty. 
So do you consider that Mr. Chaudhry when he gave first intimation 
to Lok Sabha he c:fid it on his own or some responsible officer con
veyed it to him. What is your view? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Actually Mr. Chaudhry was given this infor
tion by Mr. Purshottam Nath. 

Mr. Chainnan: So some responsible officer gave him this infor
mation. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: A Sub-Inspector of Police. 

Mr. Chairman: That is quite responsible officer. Now, I would 
like to know from you-you also had by implication admitted-that 
for some time Swamiji, leave aside others, was persuaded to get down 
on the understanding that he should not go along with others being 
an important person. He was persuaded to go in a taxi, naturally to 
Police Thana, and you admitted that some police officer, some cons
tables. accompanied him to the Thana. During that period, though 
whatever you might have decided at the high level, the general pre
sumption would be, technically, he was under restraint from 3 O'clock 
onwards till he left the Police Thana. Would it be correct to say he 
was under restraint of this nature-it. may not be arrest actuaUy
but he was under restraint. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: If he was made to do that under police of'll
cials' instructions, whatever be his rank, technically it would be res
traint. Bufif he went on his own then it would not be. 
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Mr. Chairman: This is a very important matter. When you 
second time gave information to Lok Sabha on your own, you are 
some authority, that first information is contradicted here it is not 
correct. So in-between without ascertaining what happened and 
even assuming that he was under restraint, was it not the duty of 
the executive officer to inform? And was it not a failure on his part? 

Sbri B. N. Tandon: If I may submit Sir, we never intend any dis
respect or even discourtesy either to the House or to any Member. 
There is no question of such a thing .. And we take adequate precau
tions that whenever any arrest is made the Speaker is immediately 
informed. Since I took over, we have on our oWn also started the 
practice that even when a warrant is issued against an M.P. I inform 
the Speaker. I did it a few months back. We issued a warrant 
against an M.P. and although it was not required under any instruc
tions of the Lok Sabha Secretariat or of the Government to infonn 
the Speaker, I did so. Later on, when the warrant was cancelled the 
Speaker was informed of that also. In this case, if I were convinced 
that an arrest had been made-I have already told you as to how 
actually things had happened-I can assure you, Sir, that I would 
have informed the Speaker. I would further submit that if after 
all this evidence this Committee does come to this conclusion that 
there was some restraint, even unintentional, on the movements of a 
Member of this House, I will have no hesitation in expressing my 
regret because it is never my intention of showing any disrespect or 
discourtesy to a member by not informing the Speaker. Since you 
have asked me I have explained as to how things were developing 
that day. I would like to make it clear that at no time anything was 
done by me or by any of my colleagues which would mean any dis
respect or discourteous to the House or to any Member thereof. -We 
tried to behave in a most respectful and courteous manner. As I 
said, we did not think that it was an arrest and so we did not inform 
the Speaker. But, if it is the opinion of this august body that there 
was a restraint on Swamiji, I have no hesitation in expressing regret. 
While I was 'not there on the spot and my A.D.M. or any magistrate 
Was also not there, I take full responsibility of the happenings. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: The information here is that Swamiji was 
arrested by one Shri Parshottam, C.lD. official who was deputed for 
this purpose. But, the enquiries started only a day later by the Chief 
Secretary. You had no information from the AD.M. that this infor
mation had been conveyed to the Speaker. Your AD.M. later on con
veyed this information at about 11 O'clock. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: No, Sir. This was at about 10 O'clock. 
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Shri P. RamamUrli: Even then did he not think it necessary ac
tually to make enquiries from Mr. Parshottam who was the person 
who actually informed that he had been arrested? Did you not cause 
any enquiries to be made from Mr. Parshottam? Or you just presum
ed that Shri Parshottam must have -seen this and from that he must 
have concluded. You know that everything is in black and white. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I do not know on what bapis Mr. Choudhury 
had made that report to the Speaker. What enquiry cotlld I conduct 
in that period? I do not know what was the basis of Mr. Ch:mdhury's 
information. In any case I did not take it as a report which is requir
ed under the rule. Mr. Choudhury is an Officer working under the 
Speaker and is not working under the D.C. or I.G. (Police). J did 
not know that he had passed on that information. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: Does it not strike you as very strange that 
the Chief Secretary who made enquiries of so many people did not 
think it necessary to make an enquiry from Mr. Parshottam who has 
given this information that Swamiji had been arrested? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I would not be able to answer this question 
in a very definite manner. I might explain that the Chief Secretary 
had to submit his report by night. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: I do not want your e~planation. But, does 
it not strike you as very strange? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: Mr. Choudhury's statement had been record
ed. 

Shri P. Ramamurti: That information was glven to him by Mr. 
Parshottam. That is all in black and white. Therefore, how Mr. 
Parshottam had given that information that Swamiji was arrested? 
Nobody thinks it necessary to enquire into this. Did you presume 
that he must have done it? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: As I told you, I would like to answer this as 
the enquiry was conducted by another officer. I am not in a position 
to speak on behalf of someone else. 

III\' ~o ~o wm\' : 'CfI1f~.~ t fl.; "'Ii ~ef<eq+! ~ ~);fi ~, ltiTt 
fseiflbft ~ ~r.rT ~if ;q-~ 'CfI1f ",T( mm:~ ~(flifl' 1ft ~ ~ if I wn: iflTf 
~ g-lfT t ('I) 'CfI1f q'it fir. itm ~ ~r.rr ~it 'Tr-

Ill\' ito ~o ~ : 1fftt ~a:wrr ~T ~ wfi I 

~ q«o~o.mft': ~ifi~~ifTC'I'l'f)~)~T~ ~ I ~~T ~t fifi~ 
~ ~ ~ ~a-r t fifi ~ f~r I ~~ ~ f.t;lrr-.:~ to rn iii ~ ~ qr 
lJITm~flfi~~~ ... ~~~r.rr~it I ~~ifAi~~f~ 
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"'"t I ~ Ifi~'t flli "'ItT l:~1J~ 1f:1'~' ~ flf: ~~1Ii1 tl.hc: f~t/T GilQ;' "y ttmVt If.~~' 
~ ~ t r~ ~Ifft Q,~~c rifi~ \i\lQ, H~ 'f ,,:if ~.ai. ;~: flll;1;nm t m ~ 0f11J\if (t 
wrRr II ~ q;;it ~ql~~ t ~ 1fi.'f t f,lfl ~t f.-lt.lll ~1t.~'T rrf,-- f I ~ 

I . > •• """!'a~ 

Shri B. N. Tandon: For that period, Shri Parshottam was an em
ployee of the Parliament Secretariat . 

.tr'tWo 'tI'o .mft: ~ ~T 'if"" !fi~rhI!U ~ I Q,lf;;r qT flfi ~ fiRr ~ 
~ \Tq)~ ;r ~ flfi Q;m ~ fOf.'lIT I ";if if ~ iI1~' If'~T ilt mr fiAT ~ ;rnr IfiT ~~ 
~ ~~ fili ~~ §9;11 ~'ftl; gm, i;,Gf ~ t1~ ~' II~ f~~ i;,1m t flfi if m ~ it 
fir; 1(;n;l ~ f~ ~ro; 9;1"~ '1ltR \iT ~ t fifo if itq ~ it fit; ~ IfU m ~ 
If( ~f~ Of{f g { ? 

'* aft'o tf'lO ~ : ifiTt ~ fili ~ ~~ f~ ~ m ~ ~ 'fft' ~ 
~ ~ ~) ~~ it' Ifi)t ~ 'l>IfQCOT 'fiT ;rnr rr~l ~~ffi t I ~~ IfiroIT ~ t fir. ~ 
~ ifiT ~ Of rn 'fiT fsf~ ~~ ~ f~ ~rffi t fif.·~ ~~G ifi1:iIT ~~ t ~ ;;{r 
t I ~ Ifi)t ~ flfiJ{i ~m~) 1R'1~it~ fif. ~ ~t~ ~ ~~ m~~~ 
r~qT~~~~~1 

'* 'tWo ~o .mft : ~ fm lfi10f ~ t f'fi ~ , lIT ~ t ? 

.tr 11\'0 tf'lo r'I'f : mtrT<~: ~ 'frfq;~: ~G ~ ~ « I 
-t ~o 'tI'0 nt\' : ~t ~ 9;l'q)m: ~ ~;~ if ~ ~ ~'tfrT fir. ~Of -hI' if.1' • 'f1fr ~f~ ~ ~ Gmit ? 

.tr 11\'0 ~o ~ : :jjiI' i\if ~T ,"frft 6if ~ ~ ~ ~ If<: W {Tm 
~ ~ ~ ~lJT 1(f Ifi"tf ~ '1'nrT {TtrT f~ q tTTfflrt ~ r,,'3I1I1' Iftf~ I 

Mr. Chairman: One clarification I would like to seek is this. As 
one of our Members, Shri Joshi said, on your report an impression is 
gaining ground,-after all, Swamiji is a respected person not only as 
Member of the House but also he is a dedicated person-that if ones 
SWamiji breaks the law, he presumes that he will be prepared to take 
the consequences from that angle. So, impression is conveyed by the 
Police Oftic.er that he was eager to get arrested, as he said. A certain 
amount of sense of disrespect for the man should be avoided-would 
you not agree with that? 

Shri B. N. Tandon: I would like to avoid even a semblance of 
disrespect to this House. 

Shri Bal Raj MBdhok: It is not a question of a Member of the 
House. Swami Brahmanand, even if he is not a Member of the 
House, is one of the most reSpected persons in the country, a man 
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who is known for his truthfulness and for the role he played in the 
Freedom Movement. Swami Brahmanandji commands respect from 
all of us including yourself and your officers. 

-t\' 11\'0 qvIo ~ : lf~ If'U ~'lJTnr i f;y; 1l ~~r :JI'r <m ~ ~~qT ~ I .q~ 
~ f~Of ~.; 'fiT ;:rT1f ~;;rr am: ~;;r "iT I ~~ r~ 1l ~~ f'l'flf it ~~ ;;~ 1Ii~ 
~TI 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

--
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(The CommWee met at 11.00 hours). 

Evidence of Shri B. N. Tandon, District Magistrate, Delhi 

(The witness took the oath) 

Mr. Chairman: Only yesterday we were going through the 
-evidence and we find that 'so far as your statement goes it is all 
right, but we want to have a little elucidation. It was very correct 
'from the point of view of improving the text and you did not want 
to repeat the text twice tha~ you made some corrections. That was 
my impre~<;~on. You have taken the full responsibility. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: As I said, for all the happenings I take .the 
full responsibility. -

Mr. Chairman: We felt that we should have a little further 
elucidation from you because from all our questions if you have 
gathered an impression that the Committee Members felt that there 
wall some sort of a restraint put on the Swamiji on that day. 'then 
your regret so far as it goes. is all right, but it must be, in the 
opinion of many of us, more explicit and unhe<;itating and ful1-1hroat-

83 
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ed. That is all. On that point if you have got to say something, yow.. 
may do so. 

Shri B. N. Tandon: As I submitted before this Committee, I 
have narrated the facts as known to me, but if after taking evidence 
the Committee came to the conclusion that some restraint was put 
on Swamiji, then I would have no hesitation in expressing my 
regret. Why I said so was that I thought that it was prer.mmptuou8 
on my part to conclude anything on behalf of the Committee, be
'cause I also did not know what my other colleagues, officers and'. 
Police staff had told the Committee. So I was not in a position to 
presume on my part any conclusion on behalf of the Committee, but 
I left myself in the hands of the Committee saying that if after aU 
the evidence the Committee came to that conclusion, I would have 
no hesitation in expressing my regret becau'Se no discourtesy or 
disrespect was meant. I also added that even though I was not 
present on the spot and the usual practice, as you know, Sir, was 
that the Magistrate or the Police Officer is supposed to submit a 
report and then the District Magistrate folloW'S it up, but I said that 
I take full responsibility for what my staff did even though I was 
not present and if the Committee's conclusion was that. That is. 
what I meant that day and I repeat it to-day also. 

Mr. Chairman: That is all. 

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: Objection was taken to his saying 'If the 
Committee has come to the conclusion'. Whatever be the Commit
tee's conclusion, hil.) regret ~hould be unqualified. 

Mr. Chairman: For whatever has happened you take full re-s
ponsibiUty and express regret unhesitatingly? 

Shri B. N. Tudon: I would not like to presume any conclusion 
OD behalf of the Committee. Even that day I submitted that I take
the full responsibility even though I was not present and if that is: 
the ft.nding of this August Committee I will have no hesitation in 
expreaDng my regret. 

Dr. aam Subhag Singh: That is all right. It is an unqualiftecl. 
apology. 

MI'. Chairman: Thank you . 
• (The witness then withdrew) 

The Committee then ad;oumecl 

j, 



APPENDIX 
(See para 12 of Report) 

ENQUIRY REPORT MADE BY THE CmEF SECRETARY, DELHI 
ADMINISTRATION 

Lt. Governor directed me this afternoon that I should conduct an 
enquiry into the alleged arrest of Shri Brahma Nand, M.P. on 5th 
April 1967. 

2. I have, in this connection, recorded the statemenls of Shri B. N. 
Tandon, D.C., Shri S. C. Vaish, ADM (South), Shri S. N. Dey, S.P. 
(South), Shri C. L. Chhabra, D.S.P. incharge of P.S. Parliament 
Street, Shri S. Chowdry, Wat-::h and Ward Officer, Parliament Hou~e, 
Shri N. L. Kakkar, SDM (Parliament Slreet), S.1. Sham Lal, S.I. 
Hari Bhushan, Mohd. Ishaq and Constable Asha Din. Copies of their 
statements are enclosed. 

3. I sent Shri Anand, SDM (Tughlak Road) to Shri Brahma Nand 
with the request that he may make it convenient to meet me in my 
office, where I had called other witnesses in connection with this 
enquiry. When Shri Brahma Nand indicated that he would not be 
able to come to my office, r met him at Irwin Statue roundabout out
side the Parliament E::;tate, where his statement was recorded. A 
copy of his statement is also enclosed. 

4. Shri Brahma Nand's version is that he had addressed a number 
of C<lmJIlunications to the P.M., the President and lastly the Speaker 
urging an early solution of the anti-cow slaughter agitation. When 
he fOlpld that no reply was forthcoming, he resorted to a 'dharna' in 
the Irwin Statue roundabout outside the Parliament House. On 5th 
April, 1967 at about 3 p.m. about 180 of his followers collected there. 
He exhorted them to remain peaceful. The police vans were lined 
up along the outer wall of Parliament Estate. The police ofHcers on 
duty urged them to enter the van which they did. Later they told 
him that he should not go in the police van in view of the high public 
office held by him and was persuaded to get in to a taxi along with one
of his followers. He was accompanied by two policemen. The van 
reached P.S. Parliament Street earlier than Swamiji's taxi. There 
their particulars were recorded. After being made to wait for a 
couple of hours they were told that they were not under arrest, 
whereupon they dispersed. The period of detention at the police 
atation has been specified to be four hours in the privilege motion. 
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5. Shri Brahma Nand, in his statement, is vague about the timings. 
'He told me that his followers had started collecting round 3 p.m. He 
.did not specify the exact or even the approximate time when the van 
and. the taxi carrying him moved towards P.S. Parliament Street. 
The Deputy Commr. however visited P.S. Parliament Street en rou.te 
to Regal Park at about 4 p.m. Till that time, neither the van nor the 
taxi nor the agitators had reached P.S. Parliament Street. At this 
stage I would refer to the statement of Chowdry, Watch and Ward 
Officer, Parliament Street. He had stated that at 3.15 p.m. he was 
informed by S.I. Parshotam N ath of the Special Branch that Shri 
Brahma Nand, M.P., han been arrested. He did not however verify 
full details from S.I. Parsotam Nath but passed on this information 
to the Speaker immediately. This would show that the agitators had 
started getting into the van shortly after 3 p.m. When it is recalled 
that neither the van nor the taxi had reached P.S. Parliament Street 
'upto 4 p.m., it is obvious that the van and the taxi did not start mov
ing towards the Parliament Street immediately after Shri Brahma 
Nand and his followers had boarded them. The distance between the 
Parliament House and P.S. Parliament Street is barely two furlongs 
and in vehicles barely 5 minutes run. What was transpiring at the 
Irwin Statue roundabout has to be reconstructed in the light of state
ments of other witnesses. 

6. Shri Brahma Nand's statement conveys the clear impression that 
all along he had been waiting to court arrest. It appearS that when, 
even after his 'dharna' for a few days, the police did not take him in, 
he became anxious to get arrested somehow or the other o'n 5th April, 
1967. This is further confirmed by the talk which Shri N. L. Kakkar 
had with Shri Sita Ram Khemka earlier in the day at the Central 
Jail, Tihar. Shri Sita Ram Khemka had squarely informed him that 
Shri Brahma Nand would be joining other anti cow-slaughter agita
tors in the Jail by the evening. Shri Brahma Nand's followers, who 
collected at the Irwin Statue rounda:bout were, perhaps, also a~are 
of his programme. This explains the studied orderliness of their 
demonstration and the disciplined manner in which they entered 
the prison van. It has, however, to be concluded that, had the Police 
arrested the agitators alongwith Shri Brahma Nand and put them in 
the prison-van instead of their entering the van on their own, there 
would be no area of conflict between the intentions of the Police and 
the behaviour of the agitators and the vehicles would have moved 
towards the Police Station without loss of time. Considering that 
'Chow dry , Watch and Ward Officer, Parliament House, had conveyed 
the news of Shri Brahma Nand's arrest to the Speaker by about 3.15 
p.m. they should have been at the P.S. P:~r1iamen~ Street latest by 

·a.30 p.m. D.C. did not fil3d them there even itt 4.0 p.m. This lends sup· 
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port to the police version that they spent considerable time ill infonn
ing Shri Brahmanand and his followers that they were not under 
arrest and they should vacate the prison van. This deduction is fur
ther reinforced by the statements of S.P. (South) and DSP Incharge 
of P.S. Parliament Street to the effect that at about 4.30 p.m. S.I. Sham 
Nath of P.S. Parliament Street contacted S.P. and DSP Incharge at 
Regal Park, infonned them of the predicament in which the police 
had been placed and sought instrudions regarding further course of 
action. S.P. (South) told him that since Shri Brahmanand or his fol
lowers had not been arrested, they should be persuaded to get off the 
police van which might be required at the Regal Park. Apparently 
persuasion did not suffice. Here again. I would refer to D.C.'s state
ment. At about 5.30 p.m. while he was in a meeting at Raj Niwas, 
he was informed that the agitators had declined to va"ate the police 
van and had been taken to P.S. Parliament Street, D.C. advised AD.M. 
(South) to deal with the situation with patience and tact and to ap
prise M.H.A (Shri G. K. Arora. Deputy Secretary). 

7. When AD.M. (South) tried to contact Shri Arora. he was in
formed that the latter would be available in the Rajya Sabha where
upon he went to the Parliament House. In order to get entry there, 
he contacted Chowdry, Watch and Ward Officer. Chowdry took Vaish 
to the Rajya Sabha, which had by that time adjourned for the day. 
He then casually enquired about the arrest of Shri Brahmanand from 
the A.D.M., since he had already sent a report to the Speaker in this 
connection. The A.n.M. clarified the position and informed the 
Watch and Ward Officer that there had been no arrests. When he 
came to know that a report about the arrest of Shri Brahmanand 
had already been made to the. Speaker, he requested the Watch and 
Ward Officer that the true facts should be brought to the notice of the 
Speaker: Thereupon, Shri Chowdhry sent a written report to the 
Speaker. From the Parliament House, Vaish went to Ministry of 
Home Affairs, met Shri Arora and apprised him of the sequence of 
events. 

8. A question arises as to how S.l. Purahotam Nath made a report 
to the Watch and Ward Officer at 3:15 p.m. about the arrest of Shri 
Brahmanand. It is established that before making a report, he did 
not verify the facts from the Police staff on duty on the spot. He 
perhaps saw Shri Brahmanand entering the prison van and reached 
the prima facie conclusion, without seeking corroboration that the 
M.P. had been arrested. He had also reason not to go further into 
the matter inasmuch as during the previous days. he had seen arrf?sts 
being made in this manner. . 
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9. In reconstructing the story I would lay emphasis upon the state
ment of Vaish A.D.M. (South). The fact that he went to Rajya Sabha 
at about 6.0 p.m. in search of Shri Arora and aCcidentally conveyed 
the correct position to the Watch and Ward Officer for the informa
tion of Speaker, confirms the contention of the Administration that 
8hri Brahma Nand and his followers had never been arrested. It 
further follows that, had Shri Brahma Nand been arrested there was
no ground which could have inhibited the A.D.M. from sending the 
due report to the Speaker. 

10. Another point requiring clarification is the time spent by Shri 
Brahma Nand and his followers at P.S. Parliament S~reet. In this 
matter, the police version cannot be discarded out of hand. The
police force, posted at the Irwin statute round-about, was headed by 
S.I. Sham LaI, S.L Hari Bhushan and H.' C. Mohd. Ishaq. S.I. Sham 
Lal went to Regal Park at about 4.30 p.m. to seek instructions from 
S.P. (South) about the manner in which they should proceed consi
dering that Shri Brahma Nand and his followers were not getting out 
of the police trucks and the prison van. Hereafter, an approximation 
has to be made about the timings. By the time S.I. Sham Lal came 
back to the Irwin statute round .. about, he found that the trucks hAd' 
moved. This would mean that by about 4.45 p.m. the trucks carry
ing the bulk of the agitators had left the Irwin Statue round-about 
and reached P.S. Parliament Street. S.l. Hari Bhushan, who remain
ed at Irwin Statue roundabout throughout, has testified that at about 
5.00 p.m. some of the followers of Shri Brahma Nand obtained a taxi. 
Shri Brahma Nand got into it. He wanted a police constable to ac
company him. H.C. Mohd. Ishaq has stated that he allowed a con
stable to accompany Shri Brahma Nand. in the taxi in view of the 
fact that he was an M.P. The constable who accompanisd Shri 
Brahma Nand (Asha Din), however, asked him, after the taxi had 
moved, as to where they were going. Shri Brahma Nand told him· 
that they were heading for P.S. Parliament Street whereupon the 
Constable insisted on getting down, saying that he would not like 
to accompany Shri Brahma Nand to the Police Station inasmuch as 
he was not under arrest. He asked the driver of the taxi to stop and' 
got down. The upshot is that while most of Shri Brahma Nand's 
followers reached P.S. Parliament Street in police trucks after 4.30-
p.m. Shri Brahma Nand himself must have reached there shortly 
after 5.00 p.m. 

11. At the police station, full courtesies were extended to Shri 
Brahma Nand. As he was himself stated., he was offered a chair 
which he accepted. He alia responded to the call of nature. He aDdl 
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lUs followers however did not disperse till D.S.P. Chhabra came back 
to the Thana and requested them personally to disperse since they 
were not in custody. 

12. In this connection, I would observe that while Shri Brahma 
Nand and his followers were at the thana, ADM Vaish was engaged 
in informing the Speaker through the Watch and Ward Officer and 
Deputy Secretary, M.H.A. that no arrests had been made. It is im
possible to aver that a contrary impression may directly or indirectly 
have been conveyed to Shri Brahma Nand and his followers either 
at the point where they boarded the police trucks or at P.S. Parlia
ment Street. As stated earlier, Shri Brahma Nand had also accepted 
that no discourtesy was shown either to him or to his followers at 
the Police Station. I would firmly conclude that, even according to 
the statement of Shri Brahma Nand, he did not spend 4 hour,s at the 
'Police Station. I can also infer that they were entirely free to move 
-out of the Police Station as and when they liked. In fact, they did 
'so after the DSP hap spoken to Shri Brahma Nand. There is no evi
-dence to show that they were forcibly taken to the Police Station or 
detained there. They reached the Police Station because they 

-did not get oft' the police trucks. They remained at the Police Station 
because of their insistence on being treated as having been arrested, 
which was not a fact. 

13. Shri Brahma Nand has specifically alleged that he was told 
by a Police Officer on duty at the Irwin Statue round-about that he 
and his followers had been arrested. Had this beE:n correct, S.I. Sham 
'Lal would not have gone all the way to Regal Park at 4.30 p.m. to 
.seek instructions from S.P. (South) regarding the further course of 
-action. S.I. Hari Bhushan has stated that at no point of time did he 
·tell Shri Brahma Nand or anyone else that they were under arrest. 
-on the contrary, both S.l Sham Lal and Hari Bhushan have stated 
-that they had told Shri Brahma Nand that since they were not under 
.arrest, they should get off the police vehicles. 

14. The term 'arrest' has been defined in Sec. 46(1) Cr. P.C. as-

"In making an arrest the police officer or other person making 
the same shall actually touch or confine the body of the 
person to be arrested, unless there be a submission to the 
custody by word or action". 

This definition is derived from Halsbury's Laws of England which 
<defines the term as-

"arrest consists of actual seizure or touching of 8 person's body 
with a view to his detention. The pronouncement of the 
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words of arrest is not an arrest unless the person sought to
be arrested submits to the process and goes with the arrest
ing officer". 

It is thus obvious that an arrest cannot be made unless the police 
officer has the intention to make the arrest. Also there has to be an 
explicit intention to take the person into custody before he can sub
mit to it. In the present case, Shri Brahma Nand and his followers 
boarded the police vehicles of their own free will and without being 
asked to do so. It is possible that in doing so, they construed them
selves to have submitted to custody. Within the prescribed <;01 10-

tation of the term, however, this action does not tantamount to arrest. , 
15. I would summarise my conclusions as follows:-

(a) Shri Brahma Nand and his followers had been wanting to 
court arrest. The magistracy and the police did not con
sider it necessary. 

(b) By getting into the police trucks at about 3.00 p.m. Shri 
Brahma Nand and his followers were under the erroneous 
impression that they had got themselves arrested. The 
question of police arresting them or forcing them into 
trucks did not arise. 

(c) The fact that D.C. and the A.D.M. (South) were anxious 
to inform the Home Ministry (Shri G. K. Arora) a~ the 
earli,st df the peculiar situation that had arisen because of 
the insistence of Shri Brahma Nand to be treated as hav
ing been arrested shows that he was really never arrested. 
Had it been so, there is no reason why they should not have 
informed the Speaker of the arrest. 

(d) As has been analysed above, Shri Brahma Nand and his 
followers spent about 2 hours at P.S. Parliament Street. 
They were afforded facilities and courtesies. They remain
ed there with a view to succeeding in going to jail, but they 
dispersed when they realised that that was not possible. 

Statement of Shri B. N. Tandon, Deputy Commissioner 

On 5th April, 1967 I went to the Regal Park in Conn aught Place
to supeTvise the arrangements that had been made there to-
deal with the threatened defiance of Section 144 by Bakshi Jag 
Dev Singh and his colleagues of the International Sikh Brotherhood. 
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1 was accompanied by D.LG. (R). Both of us reached the Regal 
Park at about 4.00 p.m. via the Parliament Street Police Station. At 
the Police Station we did not see any crowd or commotion at that 
time. At the Regal Park after checking the arrangements the 
DIG(R) and I had brief discussions with S.P. (South) and other 
officers. While we were there someone mentioned that Swami Brahma 
Nand, M.P. and some of his followers had entered the prison van 
pal'ked outside the Parliament House. I told S.P. (South) that since 
he had not been arrested, he and his followers be persuaded to get 
off the prison van, which might be needed at the Regal Park. W~ 

then left the Regal Park and came back to our respective officE's. 

At 5.15 p.m. I went to the Raj Niwas to attend a meeting called 
by Lt.-Governor to discuss the problem of unautho'rised construc
tions. While I was there in the meeting, I gqt a telephonic message 
from ADM (South) at about 5.30 p.m. that Swami Brahma Nand and 
some other persons who had entered the prison va.n and other Police 
vehicles of their own had come to the Police Station. They were 
inSisting that they should be arrested, even though the Police officers 
had .made it clear to them that they had not been arrested. I told 
him that we should deal with the situation with patience and tact 
and that he should personally go to the Ministry of Home Affairs and 
apprise Shri G. K. Arora, Deputy Secretary of all the facts. 

At about 7.45 p.m. I contacted S.P. (South) at P.S. Parliament 
Street to ascertain full details about the arrest of Bakshi Jag Dev 
Singh. I also asked him whether Swami Brahma Nand was stm at 
the Police Station. I was informed by him that Swamiji and his 
fonowers had left the Police Station at about 7.00 p.m. 

Statement of S. C. Vaish. A.n.M. (South) 

On the 5th April~ 1967 I was posted as A.D.M., Delhi of the South 
District. On that day a prohibitory orderu/s 144 of the Cr. P.C. 
which I am submitting (Exhibit P. 1) was in force bannin~ proces
sions, demonstrations and meetings in the area of Connaught Place, 
Connaught Circus, Parliament House and Central Secretariat. I 
had information that on 5-4-1967 Bakshi Jag Dev Singh was mtend
ing to violate this prohibitory order in the evening at Regal Park. 
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Connaught Place by holding a meet!ng. On the same day at 6.30 p.m. 
a musical show was proposed to be held in the hall of All India Fine 
Arts & Crafts Society, Raft Marg about which there was an allega
tion that tickets had been sold under a fradulent statement that 
Elvis Presley is coming. Arrangements to maintain law and order 
were made herealso. Swami Brahma Nand, M.P. with some com
panions had been sitting fCTl' some time in the Irwin Statue Traffic 
Island, Parlia·ment Street in support of a ban on cow slaughter. 
Agitators in support of this ban came every day at Parliament 
House and violated the prohibitory order u/s 144 Cr.P.C. by demons
trations and meetings and courted arrest. A Police force, ,Tail van 
and other v~hic1es were kept at Pa'I'liament House every day. 

2. On the 5th April, 1967 at about 5.20 p.m., I was at Regal Park, 
Connaught Place when information was received that Swami Brahma 
Nand had voluntarily entered the ja.iJ van and was refUSing to leave 
.the van despite the request of the police officer present. The S.P. 
(South Distt.) (Shri S. N. Dey), who was present issued oral ins
tructions that there was no intention to arrest Swami Brahma Nand 
and others. Later information was received at Regal Pa'rk that 
'Swami Brahma Nand had vacated the jail van and boarded a taxi. 

3. I proceeded to Pa-rliament Street Courts and informed D.C., 
Delhi on telephone, who was with Lt.-Governor, Delhi, in a meeting. 
I told the D.C. that Swami Brahma Nand M.P. and the agitators had 
got into the jail van and had refused to leave despite request. The 
van had been brought to the Police station, Parliament Street and 
these persons were' sitting in the lawns of the Police Station. He 
told me that we should deal with the situation with tact and 
patience and that I should personally inform Shri G. K. Arora, D.S. 
(Poll), M.H.A., of these details. The office of ShTi Arora informed
me on telephone that he was in the Rajya Sabha. I proceeded to 
Rajya Sabha and tried to contact him with the help of Choudhury, 
D.S.P., Parliament House. It was learnt that Shri Arora had, in the 
meantime, gone back to the South Block, Choudhary D.S.P. inform
ed me that he had heard that Swami Brahma Nand had been 
arrested and he had informed the Speaker to this effect. I Tequest
ed Choudhary D.S.P. to inform the Speaker tl.tat this information 
-was incorrect and that Swami Brahma Nand had never been arrest· 
ed. Thereafter I proceeded to South Block and informed Shri Arora 
.of the sequence of events. 
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Office of the District Magistrate, Delhi 

ORDER 

Whereas the area known as Parliament House together with its 
surrounding localities are busy public places frequented with heavy 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic when Parliament is in session. 

And whereas unrestricted holding of meetings, processions and 
.demonstrations therein or in their close vicinity are likely to cause 
danger to human life or safety and a disturbance of the public 
tranquility; 

And where it is necessary to take speedy measures in this be
half to prevent danger to human life or safety and a disturbance of 
the public tranquility; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon me by 
section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code, I, S. C. Vaish, additional 
district magistrate, Delhi do hereby make this written order pro
hibiting the holding of any public meeting, p'rocession or demons
tration in any public place within the areas specified in the schedule 
appended to this order without a written permission either from 
me or the sub-divisional magistrate concerned, which permission if 
accorded may be subject to such conditions as the said authority 
may deem fit to impose. 

This order shall come into effect from 14-3-1967 and shall remain 
in force for a, period of one month unless withdrawn earlier. 

Any person contravening this order shall be punishable under 
section 168 I.P.C. • 

As this order cannot be served individually'it is hereby passed 
e.l:-parte. It will be published for the information of the public 
through the press and by affixing copies on the notice boards of the 
'courts of aeputy Commissioner, additional district magistrates, all 
sub-divisional magistrates, tehsil, offices of district superintendents 
of police, all police stations conceTned and the offices of the New 
Delhi Municipal. Committee and the Municipal Corporation of Delhi. 

This order shall not 'apply to funeral or customary religiOUS pro
cessions. 

Given under my hand and seal of this court this fourteenth day 
o·f March, 1967. 

~28(E) LS-7. 

Sdl- S. C. V' AISH, 
14-3·1967. 

Addl. District Magistrate, DeIhL 
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SCHEDULE 

----,--,--------, ,-----

Parliament House consisting of the following aTeas:-
, 

(a) The entire compound of Parliament House, including the' 
entrances leading into the compound, and the kerb (width 30 feet) 
as well as another 30 feet of the public thorough-fare running 
parallel to the kerb immediately outside the North and South gates 
of the Parliamept Estate Compound. 

(b) Area bounded by the South side of Church Road beginning. 
from the ChU'rch Gate of Vijay Chowk upto the West~rn Junction 
of the Church Road with North Avenue, then alongwith western 
side of North Avenue, upto its junction with Irwin Road and then 
along the eastern side of Willingdon 'Creascent until its junction with 
South Avenue, then along the Western side of South Avenue, until 
its junction with Dalhousie Road and then alongwith northern side 
of Dalhousie Road upto Dalhousie Gate and then along a straight 
line joining Western side of the Dalhousie Ga,te with the Western' 
:de of the Church Gate of Vijay Chowk. 

(c) Areas known as Vijay Chowk, ChuTch Road, Pant Marg, Red' 
Cross Road, Talkatora Road, Parliament Street, Raft Marg, Jantar-
"I( an tar Road and Raisina Road. 

Statement of Shri S. N. Dey, S.P. South District 

I am S. P. South District. I was in my office on the 5th April' 
when I received a telephonic call at about 11-15 a.m. from D.I.G.(R). 
I was required in the meeting with D.I.G.(R) and D.C. at Tis HazaTi 
in connection with the Sikh agitation ~n New Delhi area etc. I imme
diately set oft for Tis Hazari where the meeting was to be held in 
D.C.'s room. D.I.G.(R), other District S.Ps. and S.P, (CID) were 
also present. We discussed the arrangements required to be made· 
at Regal Park as Bakshi J agdev Singh had declaTed his intention 
to defy the ban of 144-Cr. P.C. and hold a meeting in connection' 
with the Calcutta incidents. Instructions were issued by the D.lG. 
(R) from the office of the D.C. about the Police precautions anet 
arrangements that were to be made at Regal Park. 
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2. The hoax played by the so-called Dr. Tagore on a very large 
number of people with regard to a musical evening by Elvia Presely 
at A.I.F.A.C.S. Hall had necessitated proper and adequate Police 
arrangements at that place. It was feared that teenagers would 
perhaps demonstrate outside the Hall and may cause dam~e to the. 
building etc. . 

3. As usual, some policemen and vehicles were a.lso sent to Parlia
ment House as a precautionery measure since the anti cow-slaughter 
demonstrators had been courting arrests. 

4. At about 3 P.M. the same day, I received a telephonic message 
from Shri Vaish. A.D.M. (South) that Bakshi Jagdev Singh and his 
companions would try to put up a stage and make arrangements 
for holding a public meeting at Regal Park. Since no permission 
was given to them, I was to see that the meeting did not take place 
and the stage etc. were not put up. Shri Vaish, however, told me 
that they would also be joining me at Regal Park. Round about 
4 p.m. or so, the D.I.G.(R) and D.C. also came to the Regal·Park where 
I met them and informed them that I had learnt that Swami Brahma
na'l'\d, M.P. was feeling bad that despite his 'Dharna' for a few days, 
he had not been arrested and that he was anxious to get arrested 
somehow or the other that very day. Some pressmen had also 
brought the news, that Swamiji and others had entered Police 
vehicles. Mter holding consultation with D.I.G. (R) and D.C. it WB!; 

decided that since Swamiji and others had not been arrested, they 
should be persuaded to get oft' our vehicles. I also asked the D.S.P. 
Parliament Street to avail of the Police vehicles at Parliament House 
for other important duties in connection with the threatened meeting
by Bakshi Jagdev Singh 'and his companions who may have to be 
arrested for defying Section 144. 

5. At about 6.45 p.m. when I returned to my office after making a 
round of Connaught Place and adjoining areas. I learnt from D.S.P. 
Parliament Street that Swami Brahmanand had come to the Police 
Station. Mter a little while, I was also told that Swami Brahmanand, 
along with his companions, had left the Police Station and that thf're 
was no arrest made in connecti9n with anti-cow-slaughter agitation 
in Police Station Parliament Street. Thereafter, I got in touch with 
D.I.G. (R) and in,formed him of the outcome of the Regal Park meet
ing and happenings of the evening. D.I.G. (R) ordered me to get in 
touch with A.D.M. (South) and, along him, proceed to the Home 
Ministry to inform Shri G. K. Arora, Deputy Secretary. about the 
affairs of the day. Before I could do so, A.D.M. (South) had already 
left to contact Shri Arora. 
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Statemeat of Shri C. L. Chhabra, D.S.P., P.S. Parliament Street 

I am posted as S.H.O., P.S. Parliament Street, New Delhi. On 5th 
April, 1967, I had deployed two Sub-Inspectors one Head Constable 
and 15 Constables for duty at the Parliament House from 9-0 A.M. 
in the morning. A Small force used to be deployed every day at the 
Parliament House from the Police Station to deal with anv demons- . 
tration etc. One truck had also been detailed. Shri Br~hmanand, 
M.P. with threelfour of his followers had been squating inside the 
circle (X Irwin Statue). In the afternoon thts force was further 
strengthened in view of apprehension of breach of peace near the 
A.LF.A.C.S. HalI'which is very close to the Parliament House. A jail 
van was also kept there. S.l. Sham Lal of P.S. Parliament was in
charge of these arrangements. 

I was deputed by S.P. (South) to look after the arrangements at 
Regal Park as Bakshi Jag Dev Si,ngh, an Akali leader of Delhi, had 
threatened to defy the ban by holding a meeting (Public) in the Regal 
Park to protest against the Calcutta incidents. I reached the Regal 
Park with some force for making arrangements there at about 3-0 P.M. 

While I was present at Regal Park Sub-Inspector Sham Lal came 
there and informed me that about 1501200 persons had. collected in 
the roundabout .outside Parliament House and were boarding the 
Police vehicles: Swami Brahmanand, M.P. had also occu!,ied a seat 
in the jail van. I then informed S.P. (South) of this who told me 
that since these persons were peaceful, there was no question of er
resting them and that since the vehicles were required t~ deal with 
any emergency ~hat might arise in view of the agitation by Bakshi 
Jag Dev Singh and his colleagues. they should be persuaded to leave 
the vehicles. I briefed S.L Sham Lal accordingly. 

I remained busy at Regal Park in connection with precautionary 
arrangements there and subsequent arrest of Bakshi Jag Dev Singh 
and Inder Mohan Singh. At about 6-0 P.M. when I returned to P.S. 
Parliament Street, there I found about 70180 persons sitting in front of 
Lawn. On mak~ng enquiries from the S.I. Sham Lal I came to know 
that these were the persons who had entered the Police vehicles at 
Parliament House and refused to come out despite repeated requests 
by the Police Officers. The Police Officers on duty at Parliament 
House had thereJore no option but to bring the vehicles to the police 
Station for other duties. At the Pollee Station these persons came 
out of the vehicles and squatted on the Lawns and again insisted on 
being arrested. 
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At about the same time Shri Brahmanand, M.P. also came to the 
Police Station on a taxi. I was working in my office at that time, 
busy in Bakshi Jag Dev Singh's case. On hearing the news of 
Swamiji's arrival at the Police Station I asked Sub-Inspector Sham 
Lal to receive Swamiji courteously. After. some time I along with 
S.!. Mukhtiar Singh, AS.!. Kasturi Lal also came out and met Swami
ji. I told him that he was 1}0t under arrest and requested him to leave 
the Police Station, which the Swamiji did within a few minutes. The 
other persons squatting there followed him. 

Statement of Shri N. L. Kakkar,' S.D.M. Parliament Street, 
New Delhi 

On the 5th April 1967, I was posted as S.D.M. Parliament Street, 
New Delhi. In the morning hours, I had been to Tihar Central Jail 
for the trial of two cases viz., State vs. Chandgi Ram and others, 
and State vs. Ma'nohar Singh and others challaned u/s 188 IPC, 
Both these cases were disposed of in the room of Shri Talwar, Deputy 
Superintendent, Jail. After the disposal of the ~ases,' J attended 
telephone in the room of the Superintendent, Central Jail where I 
found one Shri Sita Ram Khemka seated. Shri Sita Ram Khemka 
had informed me that Swami Brahmanand, M.P. would be joining the 
agitators in Jail by the evening. He was also mentioning that Swami 
Brahmanand, despite his squatting outside the Parliament House in 
the roundabout, had not been apprehended and therefore he had de
cided to offer satyagraha by the evening. This information had been 
passed on by me to AD.M. (South) in the evening hours. 

2. AD.M. (South) had informed me that Bakshi Jagdev Singh 
was intending to voilate the prohibitory order in the evening at the 
Regal Park, Connaught Place, New Delhi, by holding a meeting. It 
was anticipated also that Bakshi Jagdev Singh might come with cer
tain agitators and make real mischief. Therefore, the area was pat
rolled and necessary law and order arrangements were made. Ulti
mately, I stayed at the Regal Park where Bakshi Jagdev Singh had 
an intention to hold the meeting. 

3. After the arrest of Bakshi Jagdev Singh, I went to the Courts 
for the disposal of urgent papers and thereafter I, along with A.D.M. 
(South) went to the Rajya Sabha to meet Shri G. K. Arora, Dy. 
Secy. Ministry of Home Affairs. At the Parliament House, Shrf 
Chowdry, watch & Ward Officer, happened to meet us and he inform
ed that there was information with the Speaker that the arrest of 
Swami Brahmanand had been effected. He was informed that no such 
arrest had been ~ffected and, in case the Speaker had been informed 



about the arrestJ then this information may be corrected. There
after, A.D.M. (South) and myself Weht to the Ministry of Home 
Affairs to meet Shri Arora. 

Statement of Shri S. Chowdry, Watch and Ward Officer, Lok 
Sabha Secretariat, Pbrliament House, New Delhi 

On 5-4-1967 I was posted as Watch & Ward Officer in ParHament 
House, New Delhi. Whenever there is an arrest of M.Ps. outside the 
Parliament House or any other incident which requires the SpeaJ,ter's 
attention, I received C.I.D. report. On that day, at about 3.15 p.m., 
I received C.I.D. report from Sub-Inspector Purshottam Nath that 
Swami Brahmanand along with some of his followers court
'ed arrest in fro~t of Parliament House Estate. Accordingly, I sub
mitted the report to the Secretary, Lok Sabha. The same day, at 
about 5'45 p.m."Shri Vaish, A.D.M., along with Shri N. L. Kakkar, 
S.D.M. New Delhi came to Parliament House and sought my help to 
meet Shri Gopi Arora, Deputy Secretary Ministry of Home affairs, 
in connection with some urgent official work. He was supposed to 
be in the Rajya Sabha Gallery. I took them towards the Rajya Sabha 
but, unfortunately Rajya Sabha had adjourned for the day. I casual
ly enquired about the arrest of Swami Brahmanand from Shri Vaish 
since I had sent a report to this effect to the Secretary, Lok Sabha. 
~ this. Sliri Vaish clarified the position in regard to the arrest of 
Swami Brahmanand, M.P. According to him, he along with his fol
lowers, entered the Police van outside the iron gate No.2 of the Par
liament Hous~ Estate at about 2.4!'i p.m. for getting them arrested. 
The Police persuaded them to leave the van bu t, as they did not accede 
to their request, the Police van was taken to the Police Station, 
Parliament Street at about 3.0 p.m. The Police van had been parked 
in front of the Police Station and Swami Brahmnand and his follow
ers were still in the van. The Police authorities had not arrested 
Swami Brahmanand so far. I immediately submitted a report to 
Secretary, Lok Sabha for the information of the Speaker. The true 
copy of the report given is filled by me which is as P.B. 

The A.D.M. Shri Vaish has clarified the position in regard to the 
arrest of Swami Brahmanand, M.P. 'According to him Swami 
Brahmanand along with 200 of his followers entered the police van 
outside the iron gate No.2 at about 2.45 p.m. for courting arrest. The 
police persuaded them to leave the van, but as they did not accede to 
their requests the police van was taken to Police Station, Parliamen't 
Street about 3.0 p.m. The Police van has been parked in front of the 
Police Station, and Swami Brahmanand and his followers are still in 
the van. 
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The Police authorities have not arrested Swami Brahmanand 10 
-far. 

Sdl- S. CHOWDRY. 
5-4-1967 

Statement of Swami Brahmanand, M.P. 

~tf~'''~11f: ~~~ smWt-tmif~rn~i~ 
iI'rn" ~ tri: ~, ~ iIm ~ ~ g-m, fip:r ~ pr ? 

~~ '"' : ~ f~ rnhI" eft, 26 eft m- 2 slfiT ~ "I1fur mr ~;it 1!iT I 
,.r ml1l" ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'm' ft;Rrr f.f; ~ mtr Q;m rn ~ ~ ~ 
'fiTf ~ ~~) W ~ I # {~ ~ ~ f.ro'IT ~m I i:f)" ifI1f ~ ~ fiflrr I 
~ ~~ ;it eft 'it ql" qQf f~T ~ ~rnr ~ .m ~ 1fT :~ ~ ~ 'fiTf ::re-"{ 
~~I 

m- '3"~ 1f~ ~ "H~ If\ ii10 trl.T I f~~ ~~ m If\ ~~~) L ~ ~ eft ftI;rr 
3 0 ~!fiT I ~11Tif ~T 'tiT '«l 'it ~ 1fT I ~ rn If\ 40 tJif I m if; m fin{ 
4, 5 f'=""~~ t'IT ~ m ~lti '«l ~ itiT f~ f.f; "f1f ~ ~~) tJif ~ ~ ~ 

lfr)'f ~ ~;tr ~ If'~ if; am: 1l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1fT I ~ s1!iT ~.~ ~ 
f~ I ~ I 87 if; !fiir.r ~T ~11r, f1r;l ~ I .;nt ~ m: ~ f.A;m I 

~tf ~ ,,~: 5 crro. eft IftIT ~ 'fT ? 

~I{' ~ : wa1~ q 3 ~ ~ ~ it cftt ml tft;; ~ ~Tit ~ ~ cftt 187 
~ '11.'.(l(101 if; ~ if m tilt ~ ~RI" ~ I qj ~ ~ ~ fit; mqr. 

q: if cftt ~ ~ ut ~ $AiT~ Pi' IIi'VIT m: m-~ q: 11. (1M 1 ( m 
~q~~~~;:rr~1fft~ I ~m1T~ 1 ~mtrTi!r;nt~ I ~~ 
~ lIlT ~ ~ to tJif I ~lti if ~ rnt I 

~ ~ flti ~~ ott ~rq' ~ '3"ri bi, ~Ifi it ~ ~R ~ ~ ~ if 
-~ rnt I ~ ~ if 1ITe~ I 

~tPf~~. ",,'tf : ~ mq~ m ~ fit; ~ ~ \lTftr wfi tfT tm ? 

~ .. :;ftq- ~'ft mvft~~~~~ I ~mvnir~tJif I 
. i& m1f "t1fi ~ 'fT ~ if I ~ ~ vn"i!r it it I 

~1f ~ ~ : ~ vn"i!r it <t.=r ~ ~ vft tfT ~ ? 

~'" :~~T~lfiqt~~'IT'I"R~mtrtftjq-p1 400, 500 

cffQ ~ vfr I m ~ ir<T PfTlf ~ I ~ 11ft ~ ~ ~ I ~ Ifi(T n 
'''fAl I ifTIfiT ~ ~Rfi ~ I 
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7 iI'\ii' ~ ~~ ~I('I")~ if iIfilT ~~, ~ 
1j~ ~~, ~;rtf ~ I m ~ if ~ fit; ~ 0i'R ~ i!iTt ~ 'lm ~ fit; 
~ W~, rp;ff ~~ ~ ~T I aT t "i1P~'A';ijl ~ ~ .m: ~ ~ '~ (!1fi 

~ ~ ~ q'~ me 0Iit ~TiT I ~ m tTit I f\n7; ~ 8 0Iit ~TtT m ~ fqTVft if ~ 
~ it; f~ ~ i"I1 <fiT{ ~ iI11T fTlIT ~Tm iflTt ~ fTlIT ~Tm I ~ 50, (; 0 ~ 
~ tTit I ~ f~ f~ mf em ~ 0Iit ~ ~ em qm ~'lr m- m q'~ if; fu'rJ: ffiit I 
Ifliffir; ~~ 4 ~ ~ ~TtT I ' 

'lOf \Hlf~4et ~ ~ Ai ill ('RII ( f~, oT'fi f~ ~ nt; ~ rn ~ I ~l;f.r{ 
'l'(ifl m ~~) nl('RII{rnit'~ I 'lOf ~ ~ ~ ~ far. ~1pm.,. rn ~T f!fi·~o 
q"ro ~ ~ ~ ~ I ' 

~~ ~~ ~'" : ~ f~r ~ ~ f!fi fi" ~ ill ('RII ( ~ ~ ? 

~ Wt : ~ ~ flfi ~ fll ('RII ( ~ ~ i"I1 ~ m to ~ I ~ ~CfifT 
~ l:~ far. ~;; ~)I \it"if qrrGOfi~~~('I")~~fa!;;;rifill('RII( 

~) tTit ~T ~r ~ ~ to ~ ~ 6flT <mf ~ ~ I '(~~ ~ ~ ~ 
qrif mt ~ ~ I ~ ~ q. '1ft ~ ~) ('I") '1ft ~ ~ <flT ifTCr ~ it~· 
'lRfttl~rtaTm~~t~~~fmqrl~i"I1qm ~ 

~ qr fa!; IRT {T ~ t I 'lOf ~ ~) ~ ~ fa!; ~ ~ ifitffi'ir 6flT ~ .,. 
~ fa!; flf o;lfo tft'o ifil ~ ~ .,. ~ I 

1!~~" ~R~ : at ~ ;;ft ~ t.l ~ t m t% ~ ~ ~ ? 

~ tit: ~ @it I ~6flTqTf1f;~~ I ~qTfaf;~wr 
it ~ ~~ ~ iftIl ~ ~ tt i"I1 ~ qT ~ ~ ~ q. ifl~n faf; o;lf'o !fro ~ 
mmif I 

~~"~~~:~m~? 

ro"" ~ : fi" ~ ;;rrom Ai ~ ~f~.'12':$"c, W:tt ~ ~qfves'c ~ I crT 
~ir'tlf tomqr I ~itm 4~it , 

~~~.,,~~: ~~iflW~? .. 
~T Wt: <r.r ~ it ~ ~ qR ~ 'ilfT fqj'(T ~ €if ~ I ft ~ Nim 

!fiT ~~, f.!;iT ~ !fiT ~ ~r ~ I mmt wit ~ if>1 ~ I 

;;ft ~ iflT iflTlf ~ ~ fifllfr fTlIT' I ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ :alr ;;(T ~T I 
~~ tc~I;f.ti!fi%:~~W~~~;;n1.j 1~~crT~if,~tm I 

-,:.-r .".~: ~ if \ifif WIt ~ i"I1 ~ ~ faf; ~ ~ ttt'(1Rl~ 
if(" m, 'Wf mi1 ? 
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~ iIft' : ;a'~~ ~riliflf'(ff i{'!'it ~q'f 'ff: faro(ll'flf'r qlr m ~ <IT'!' ~ 
IflffliI; ~ \ifi (~) i3I ('t4 Mill", ~ I ~ mi'f it 40T f(qr I ~ m-t it ~ lIT, ~. 
~;yir I ~~f';it,~~~~if I 

~ ~f" ~ : qf.t ~ ~~ ~ Iffi g~r ? fif,~ ~ 1f,~ fir. wq' ~ ? 

~ W\' : ~ ~t r.r~I"f€fr if~ I ff7t ""Il"f f~ ~.l ~r? ~~ ~r €f) ~~T~ 'fiifr f 
,q'if ~r ~)~ ~~ ~ I f~~r if 'fi~ f"" H~r ~~r 1it'f 'if If·:rr ~r'Tr fCfial ~ar 'fif crT ~) 
mf I ~q-~ 'fi~r fCfi ""~if i=r IHi~ f;;rlif 'il~ 'lir1'5 'fif g~1i ~Tlif q:Tlff I:lT 'iit~ fitl.f T 
Ji§ ;;r)lft ~ ifiiff fCfi Ii'Tiff ifii~:r Ii'TQ;r ? 

1!'1' wf" ~ : ~ t:I1qif ~f~~ ~~ ~ If>f,T f!r. 'lrq- 6:~(:fT l«'r 'fi\'fT 
~ 'lrq- {m r,,~· it ~ .ro trit ? 

... ........,..-
~ wit :~~~~ ~ if ~~ I ~ar~ i{T 1fit1:l)~ 

~it I~~fi~~~cii I 

Statement of Sub. Inspector Hari Bhushan 

~ 5 ri;;r, 1967 ifi) ~ ~~ ~mCfi" ~ 15 ifiidal(1).r. ~ WT t· 
ft;rif qlf~lIlfie ~ qlIT erT I qlf~lji'qe ~ it; ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~;it 
~o cfTo u~~it;~'tiff~~ rn~f~w~if I ~.~ Ifllq(lfl(lf 1ft 
qj~¥T~<tifr.f 11 ~mrnfA~~~~it;mif~;rnm I ~ifi ~ 
'ff.r !fiT 1fT ~ erT I ~ ~ifi 'in: ~ifi Q ~ ~ ~ ri CIli" ~ qh: ;qr trt I 

'f~ ~ 'mW ~f": rn ~ \;ft it; ~ ~ tPt llf1~ I:lR ~ I:lifi ~ il~ 
~T ~1 ~tTR~it~) ~ I ~ffiif~~R~~Titm'~~'lr~ 
~ ~T it; mer ,!ft;m ~ mfftfr it ~ ~ I erm ~~ ~ ~iT-~~;m: m~~ \;ft ~ 
~ ~ fifi ~ ~~~ ~r ~~ ~a- ~ 'i1< ~r Fi ~ ~ ~ ~TtrT 
cf~ fifilfT ~ I ft ~ III Iq("l 1("1 it; ~ if. ~ ~ r.rrf~c ~ ~ ~ 'i'h: fCfntt 

\;ft 'iR ~ m ifiT :it fllfi ~ ~ ~T ~ ~ lf1t it m-~ srN;rr ~ ~ 
f.l; ~ 'f~ ifiT ~T ~ ~ ~Tlf' ~ ~. fty~ ~ fifilfT ~ I ~ ~ if ~ 
'OrR {~ ifRT ~ ~ ~ fifi ~ ~ I:lT ~ ~ ~ -rr.r I iflilfit; ~ ~ ~T ifiT llfn: 
~~ ~~~ aft" 'OrR 'fiT{ :;m:r if m ~ 00 ~lIfi fA qf.t f~ f~ fm ~~ qro:ft 
~ it I ~r.n ~ifiT it; ~ it; ~ ~ ;it !fiT ~ Sfl'foTI <tT tT"{ fir; ~~ if foifT 
~mmr~l~~~t:J;l1o Ifl"o ~~~ !!m1fTt I ~~mlfiTt 
Sf~ mtt ~ ~ \iff.f it; ft;r1t or ~ {~ ifiU ~a- ~ m ~ ~ ~-~ ~ 
~ mit m ~ ~ l{T tTit I m if ~ -rnfT ~ ~ ~ ~T ~T ;;ft t flfi~ 
~T ~ ~Tifi ~T m ~ ~ ~T to tTit llf'tr t-" ~ ~ ~mCfi" ifiT ~ Ai 
~ mer ~ifi 1f(ij~q., ~ it I ~ I:lT ~ ft:rrr(t ~ ~ -mft" if ~'fT.nA; rn1iT ;ft 
f~ ~1 if ~ roIfT ~T it; ~Rm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T 1R1~1'''j., ~T '1ft 
it; mer ~.rorr ~ ~ ~ tomT it 010 ~ ~ t.aT qt ~ ~ ~ I 'f~T ~;m' 
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-~ f~t q.~ lfT1ffi ~ '11fT ~~ ~T Ai ~T ;it iif ~m- <tT 11fTiiI' qif if; f~ 
.• ~ lifT ~~ ~ ~ ;;it <tT 11fTiiI' ~ 'iTTiiI' tR mit if pr ~ ~ '(fiJFn lfiln it; ~ 
~im ~ ~ Ifi1: ~~ ~!ql1ff I ~ ~ 1fit~~ ~ '(~ If ~ 1(i1lf..ijQji1 
7 ~ ~ qlF~~lifa ~ tR ~¥T tR l:~ ~:lftf1fi \ffi f~ qlr~lfl~a 7 ri iRlf ~ 

·vft I . 

Statement of Sub-Inspector Sham Lal 

~ 5-4- 6 7 <tT qrf;;r:nitc ~ croir ~¥T ~fiTlf if; f~ it !fiftaf 
11 ri ftif if; '11fT lIfT I ~ ~ ~ qt tR ~-~~ tif<'!.qOI, ~ ~ 
1l~ ~m1fi If 1 5 ~ ~'ilt tR ~ it I ~:ft ~;Jft ~o!fio ir 
tfIf~ ~ it; ifT{< ;fu;r 'ifIPiti'f: tR i!fit ~T ~ avrr ~ ~ lIfT I ~ 
~ afT~ ~ m~~~it;4'm~T~trif ~ ~~~ ~ ~T ~T 
~ ftmrT ~T 'Ii I ~ ~ if; ~ 1i~ ~ \jfTif ~ ~ ~ m ..;rq;ft q\iff ~. 

~ <m ~ ~t lf~ it ~ 'iT~ I ~ m mfu ~ it I ~ ~ it; .r~ 
~ it ~ f'i§ ~ RT1ft' q:n;R ~ it; ~ W~ <tt ~ if ~ trif I 
if.r ~ ~ 'iT~ Ofi~ "fit ~ \fT1fiff 0Jft fir. ~ iJ;m if 'fo't ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;rflf amfOfi \RII'i1 Fli ('ffll ( ~ f~ '11fT ~ ~ ~ ~lfT ~ ~ if \ret r 

~~~~ ~~<fiT~it;m~ ~"(I'lI'¥r it; m 
~ 4T~ If'lI'T 'iT~ tR ~ ~ 1l~ it I ~ ~ 'flfur ~ :;m-~ <fit ~ 
lIfT I ~~~ 4Tliq1:~ iTon.:~o !fio,qlf~lflii-a $ Of ~Tm: ~ ~ 

!!Mi~ ~ flfffi J;f~ ~ ~iJ GT~ I ~ iTo n.:~o q'fo qlr~lfl~a $ 
If n.:~ q'fo (~) iif~ faj; ~ ~ <tT f~ ~ Ifi1:ifT t.nfafi ~ 
mfu' it; 'lilf ~ afiT 'I'~ iftT ,.fh: ~ mf~ ~ ~ I ,.ft ~ ~,~o 
.fio it. m ~r.r liliWfir. ~ W~ <tt ~-t.:r if; ~ toiff WNr ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ 1lif ~ J;f~ fm ~ it to.n- "fYi' 1ft ~ 3f~ mTt 
lflfT ~T;;fTlf iflffflt; 0I1t III ("RII '- ~ ~ ~r-- iff ~T ~ III ('FII '( ~ 
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~ ~ <fM'~ qrf~ ~ ~ 1ft qt ~ ~T.rr ~ it; ififi ~ ~ 
if ~'tt ~ ~ ~-t.:r ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ gm fir. ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~T it ~ t~ qlfMI~a I!ff.t ~ tJir ~ I n ~~ Iif<'1!Q OI .ir, 
~ fafi \3'~f~ll~ it, if~;r ~ ~ ~~ ~;iT ~ ¢ ~~ 
~ ~~ fafi~ ~lfT ~ ~ 'iTN~ ~ 111('RII( '1iJ t ~ ~ 
~~ ~~~ ~ifI1"~1II'f.\' ~ ~ ~arrf lft.nAi 
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iftl~~~if~m ~~~I ~~1t;~~~,ft~~ 
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"if.rr.r 'IT qit ,,~ ~ II:!; ~ ~ ~r f~ 1 ~ if s:m ~ ~To ~o 'iTo ~ 
~ (t 1 ~ ~ ~T Fff ~ ~ f~.tNT I iTo I:!;ij'o tf'to m f'iJ ~ ~ 
\I'M (I., ~ ~ ~ ~ fq \I'~ ~Tif '1ft ~T ~ '" ~ .m Ai ~ 
f~ ~ f ~~it ~ ~ ~ ~r m ~ 1 eit'ft« ~ ~ ~ ro1fT ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 'f'Ti ~ ~ m'lT ~qit I-

Statement of Head COD8table Mohd. Ishaq, No. 271 

5-4-67 ~T iTU ~¢ "-~ ~ ~ ID1f qlF~qliie ~ ~ 
~(WT ~i.~ ~ ~ it ~..rr I irt: ~ 1 5 fu'cr~T if I ifi"fuT 1 1 ~~ "-~ 
vrn:r~ ,fT ~ m ~lf f;;r.;m ~ ~'IeT ~ ~~ I 1fT""!' ~1ti1: it ffilfT .~ 
:iT ~lI'o tf'to ~~ ~ \l'q'~ 3, 4 ~~ ~ mer ~~ ~ if I ~ 'fWt;"m~ ~ 
lfr% ~lf m~ ~o'r ~it '3\1' 'fT'I' iJf~ .,,; "'~T!f If it ~l ""TIT !f~ 'i~ ~~5 ~T 'llf ~ 
m ~~ I ~ ~ crT;; ar~ i3";; it ~ ~w m ~ If>! 'liT rt ~T it ~:iT ~ 
mer "" ~ I ~-1i,*,q*"orn:r~~~'I4'fi~HI" Cfft~tft;Rqt~~~ 
~ ~ ~~ arrr Oft<: ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ m it I t ,,'tt~
'!i;q:j~Ifi!( ~'t"QI ~~ lI'~ if \1'11: ~ ~~ m ~ ~ ~ ~.r ift<: ift<: • ~ 
fir; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I(\ffll( ~ flAPTtfTt ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~1f ~ !!f~ ;;"N ;; ~ I qT ~lti ~ it 'f~ f~1fT f~ 'lit fm 
"~t;Trr ~ v.r lfffTflf; ~I:fT .m ~ ;;r~ ~~f 1ft' oc:m: ~ m 1fTffql it 
"ift<: om: ~ ~ 'ifi ~ '3"crm it I ffilfT it ~ ~Tlf;rr ~ 'Yf Ai ~ ~t; .;; 
~ ~ ~3fIi\f'fi m m ~ .;; it 4o.n ~ ~, ~ ~ ~~~ 1 

~ ~. ~ i5fr;;y ~ crT ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I t:~ en: ~ ~ ~ .... 
'" ;;~ ~ mit ~ ~ ~'{ ~'" ~ '!fiT U'!i" ~ m to ~ oc:m: l!.r 
~ f'fi ~'" f~ m mer ~ ~ I irt: • en: f'fi # ~T ~ ~m IflI1fIfi 
~ f~t<: ~ ~ <l;;rmr ~ ~ I f;;r~ ~ #~ I:!;'fi f~ ~;; ifft 
0fiW f'fi ~~:iT itimer ~T~~ -qt ~ ~~~ '3"~ ~~ I '""'''t 
~ it; ~ ~ "IfllfH m!fTq'~ \Mt ~ !!fPTtfT W 'f('fi'Ofm f'fi ~n:fT 
~ tlRf"t em mt;llTite 'fR ~R ~ ~ ~ it ~ q:;nff lI'RT W ~ 
'fiT U!fi ~ \Inl"(fro' ~ if; q-m ;;~ ~ m' ~ 1A''tt m <m'~ .~ 
~ \I'T ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ en: 7 ~ (JIfi lI"~ ~~l I 

Statement, of Constable Asha Din 

~ 5 ~ lfl1 'ff~41~e ~ ~ ~"t ~ "IT I ~-.'"i1~*d. ~ 
lII' ~ 1iT ~ ~ ~ P:t , lfi"fu1' q'!fT 5 ri" ~ ~~ ~ {mIfi 

if ItilT fir; ~ t~ 1t mit fir; ~ ~ ~ ~o !flo f% uv. it it>" 
m'f~ ~.oc:m: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~, ~~~it>" 
.qlhll'rh< t~ it fo'~ ~ ~ ~qlr(OijQlife $'~\I'Tt;ltTzrr~~ 
~ ~ m ~ f<nlft ~ ~ ~ Ai \I'r:r ~ ~nfir f,;r~ ~ ~ ;it ~ 
~f.!;q: crT~m~~~t'Rft~~~, ~ ~ 1iiT~~ 
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Ai ~ «) III <'k11 < ~ ~ l~ m ~ ~ ~ tffi~~~ 'fiT ~ IJfT ~{'IT 
~ ~ i5ft ~ 'f'T;f ~ i~ ;tt v:r~ ifft ~ ~ ~ IfiT ~ I 
~ if €1Rft ~ifiCfT ~ m: ~ ~ ;fr,f ~ q;r ~, ~ ~ -t~ ~ ~ 
tn: m~rltc ~ m lJ"lIT I nf'fT ~ t.mT it ~ ~ tPt I ~ ~'ft 1', ¥T tn: 
7anr ~ ~ mftnft if;~ ~ I 

(English Translation of the Statements in Hindi) 

Statement of Swami Brahmanand, M.P. 

Mr. Chief S~retary: I have come to talk to you regarding the 
same 5th. Something strange has happened. You may kindly tell 
as to what happened and how? 

Swamiji: We gave a notice to Indiraji on 26th or 25th. I do not 
remember the date. I wrote her a letter that we had been doing 
this but no attention was being paid by her. I would, therefore, 
offer 'doorna' from such and such date. No reply· was received 
from her. I addressed the same letter to the President also but no 
reply w&s received from him either. 

I started offering dharna thereafter. I wrote to the Speaker 
on the date on which I commenced my dharna, enclosing the 
letter addressed to the Prime Minister. I wrote again to the Speak ex 
4 or 5 days afterwards that after so many days even he ha.d not 
paid a'ny attention and I would, therefore, offer Satyagraha in con
nection with cow-slaughter. I wrote this letteT to him on the 5th. 
There were about 187 persons, I did not count them, who raised 
slogans and took out a procession. 

Mr. Chief Secretary: At what time on the 5th? 

Swamiji: It was roughly past 3 o'clock say about 3-30. Nearly 
187 persons gathered slowly in connection with the agitation. Here 
I told them that during the Satyagraha, if some policeman prevent
ed them, they should not offer resistance and if he wanted to arrest 
them, they should not go towards the Gate. I was ahead of them. 
All the persons raised slogans. Their truck came there. Everyone 
was seated in the truck and taken away. 

I was told that police-jeep was there, I should sit in it and not in 
the truck. I was taken away in the police-jeep. They had brought 
a. motor-caT. 

Mr. Chief Secretary: Maharaj. do you remember whether it was 
a police-jeep or a taxi? 
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Swamiji: It was not a jeep, it was a motor-car. But I was told 
.there was a jeep for me. I was then taken to the pollce-station. 
One Sadhu was with me in the car, the remaining Mahatmas were 
.as the police-station. 

Mr. Chief See1'etary: Did the van reach the police station first or 
'you? 

Swamiji: The truck had re&ched there first. We reached after
wards. 400 or 500 police-men were there. First of all, my name was 
written. Then the parentage etc. of all persons was recorded. We 
were told to sit down. The rest were counted. 

At 7 O'clock we were told to go. Thereupon the Sadhus said 
that they were arrested and detained for 4 hours, and then they 
would not go.. Then, someone said that a telephone message had 
been received from higher authorities to set us free, why make fuss! 
Thereupon, I came out peacefully and everyone came out raising 
slogans and reached this place. Here, at about 8 O'clock-it might 
be 7-30 or 7-45--there were some students amongst these proces
sionists who were also asked to go, therefore someone mIght have 
gone towllil'ds Karol Bagh, others might have gone elsewhere. Here 
about 50160 persons remained. At about 1-30 A.M., people brought 
meals for them when they might have come to know about it 
because it must have been four hours afteT we came here. 

Now the fact was that we were arrested. They might have acted 
rightly as they do. When someone offers DHARNA here, he is 
arrested. It is another matter that they might not have recognised 
me, whether I was an M.P. or not. 

Mr. Chief Secretary: Did anybody tell you that he was nrresting 
you? 

Swamiji: Nobody told me that he was arresting me. But we took 
our seats. We were doing this not to create disorder. When they 
were about to close the gate, I said that when we had been arrested, 
we might sit in the van standing by and no one would go ahead. A 
question was raised by the people or my Party. If Government had 
committed a mistake, even then the conduct of the police was beyond 
comprehension. The most guilty are those whom I had written 
letters. It may be thatt you or the Police Superintendent did not 
dare arrest an M.P. 

Mr. Chief Secretary: Sir, did you or did you not sit in the van 
!limilar to 'the one standing there? 
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Swamiji: I did. I was told that' 'it would be derogatory. I said 
that I might be taken in that very van, why separately. Thereupon 
they said that they would be reprimanded from higher authorities 
i! they took an MP in that van. 

Mr. Chief Secretary: Who were they? 

Swamiji: I do not know whether he was Police Superintendent 
or Deputy Police Superintendent. They seated me there and there 
were four other persons in the vehicle besides? 

Mr. Chief ~retary: Where had that vehicle gone? 

Swamiji: I was taken to the police-station by a little round-about 
route. I do not want anybody to be harmed no officer to be harmed. 
It is the Government who are at fault. 

Police discharged its duty. Would the police not apprehend 
those who would break the law? We pitched tents here and if 
someone says to uproot them, then would we quarrel with him? It 
would have been right had they done that. 

Mr. Chief Secretary: When you reached the police-station, did 
they tell you that you were not being arrested and therefore you 
might go? 

Swamiji: They offered me a chair and wrote my name first of 
all, because I, the Swamiji, was the leader of the procession. Then 
they asked me to sit in the lawn. I was having headache, therefore, 
I went to the lavatory. Policemen were on duty, armed gURrd was 
on duty outside. . 

Mr. Chief Secretary: What happened when ~ou were released 
. from the police-station? Who told you to go? 

Swamiji: I do not recognise anyone. When I asked whether they 
were releasing me, they said that everyone was being released. 
Someone said that they might have received a phone-call from some 
leader and therefore they were being released. I said that it was 
under law that I was arrested and it might be legal order under 
which I was being released. Some persons asked as to where meals 
would be taken? 

Mr. Chief Secretary: When you told the police not to create fuss. 
did you take your seat in the same van thereafter? 

Swamiji: They had brought the van here itself and aRked me to· 
sit in it. When we were arrested, we were seated in the Vlln. First 
,. sat and then others sat. 
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Statement of Sub-Inspector Hari Bhushan 

Accompanied by Head Constable Mohammed Ishaq and 15 consta
bles, I went to Parliament House on my duty on the 5th April, 1967. 
Swami Brahmanandji, M.P. had been squatting with two, three 
followers for several days at the circular crossing outside the pre
mises of the Parliament House. Sub-Inspector, Shyam Lal als~ 

came there on duty at about 11 O'clock arid I apprised him of the 
position regarding duty there. A truck from Police Station was also 
there. Another truck and a jail van reached there at about 1 O~lock. 

People in small number came to Swamiji and till 3 O'clock about 
one hundred and fifty to two handred persons assembled at the 
circul'ar crossing. At about 3-15 P.M. some of those people alongwith 
Swamiji began to get into the Police Vans. After sometime, Sub
Inspector, 5h.yam Lal ji said that he would apprise his officers 01 the· 
situation there and their instructions would be carried out. I 
remained at the Parliament House after Shri Shy am Lui had left. 
and requested time and again Swamiji and others who had got into 
the Police Vans to ·get down because they were not &,rrested. But 
they turned a deaf-ear to my requests and insisted that they would 
either go to jail' or Police Station. Since the Police Vans were 
needed somewhere else, and I saw no way out, I sent both these 
trucks with some persons sitting in them, to the Police Station. After 
both of these trucks had left, Swamiji was again reque~ted that it 
did not behave, him as an M.P. and a great man to sit in jail van. 
In case he needed some private vehicle for going somewhere else, 
it would be arranged. At this, he got down from the jail van and 
stood up there. In the meantime a taxi passed by which was stopped 
by some of Swamiji's men. Swamiji got into it and asked Head 
Constable, Mohammed Ishaq to send a Policeman with him. In the 
first instance he did not agree to allow a Policeman to accompany 
Swamiji as he was not under arrest but on being asked again by 
Swamiji he allowed Constable Asadin to accompany him. He got 
into the taxi and then it took off. After a short while. the constable 
came back on foot and told that Swamiji had asked the taxi driver 
to- go to the Police Station but he did not agree to this and got down 
from the taxi near All India Radio and came back. I and Head 
Constable, Mohammad Ishaq and other persO'llnel remained on duty 
upto 7 O'clock at Parliament House because the House was to sit upto 
7 O'clock on that day. 
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Statement of Sub-Inspector Sham Lal 

I went to Parliament House on my duty at about 11 O'clock on 
5-4-67. Before I reached there, Sub-Inspector Hari Bhushan, Head 
Constable Mohammed Ishaq and 15 constables were already there 
on duty. Shri Brahmanandji M.P. had been squatting at the circular 
crossing outside the premises of Parliament House for several days. 
Gradually people in small number came to Swamiji there and till 
a O'clock people numbering one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
assemlbled there. After sometime, I came to know that they woule 
get into the Police Vans standing there of their own accord. The~ 
were peaceful. After sometime, some of them got into the PolicE. 
Vans with Swami Brahmanandji. I requested them with folded 
hands many times not to do so and to get down from the vans 
because they had not been arrested but they did not get down. 
Seeing this, I went to Regal Park where all of my officers were 
'present to apprise them of the situation and to consult them. It 
was when about 4.30 P.M. I went to Regal Park and met D.S.P. 
Parliament Street and other senior officers and informed them of 
the situation. I was told by the D.S.P., Parliament Street and S.P. 
(South) not to arrest them (the squatters) because there was no 
danger for breach of peace from them and they were squatting 
peacefully. Regarding Shri Brahmanandji, M.P" they said that it 
did not behave him to get into a Police Van and if he wanted to get 
into some other vehicle, some private vehicle should be arranged 
for him as he was not arrested and was not to be arrested. 

When I returned to Parliament House, both the police trucks 
had left and the police jail van was standing there empty. I came 
to know that those people had gone to Parliament Police Station 
in those vehicles. Sulh-Inspector Hari Bhushan, who was present 
that day, told that he had solicited Swamiji and the other gentlemen 
to get down from the vehicles as they had not been arrested but 
they did not do so. In the circumstances the poli(!e vehicles were 
taken to the Police Station as the police vehicles were required for 
making some other arrangement. Swamiji had already left that 
place in a taxi. Soon thereafter I came to the Police Station. On 
reaching there I sawall those persons sitting in the lawns outside. 
the police station. 1 told them to leave the place as they had nel 
been ar.rested but they did not pay any heed and kept sitting there. 
After some time Swamiji also came to the Police Station in a taxi 
and joined them. I apprised D.S.P. Sahib of this. Swamiji w~s 
offered a chair and water. D.S.P. and other Police Officers came 
and met Swamiji and they also sulbmitted that Swamij.i had not been 
arrested and therefore he could go from that place. After relaxing -
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for a while Swamiji left that place and the remaining persons also 
followed suit. 

Statement of Head Constable Mohammed lshaq, No. Z'll 

On the 5th April, 1967 I had been posted alongwith Sub-Inspector 
Hari Bhushan at Parliament House in connection with procession 
etc. There were 15 constables with me. At about 11 hrs. Sub
Inspector Shamlal also came there who was apprised of all the duties. 
Swami Brahmanandji M.P., was staging "dharna" at the roundabout 
with his 3 or 4 companions. People in small number went on gather
ing there and sitting beside him. By 3 P.M. about 150 to 200 persons 
gathered and kept sitting there. At about 3.30 p.M. some of the 
persons alongwith Swamiji boarded the police vehicles parked 
there. Sulb-Inspector Shamlal left the place to apprise the officers 
of the said situation because those PeoPle had not come down from 
the vehicles inspite of his repeated requests. I and Sub-Inspector 
Hari Bhushan were present there and we repeatedly requeste the peo-
ple and Swamiji, who had boarded the vehicles, to come down from 
the vehicles as they had not been arrested but they remained in the 
vehicles and did not come down. Two trucks which some people 
had !boarded were afterwards sent to the Police Station as the 
vehicles were required at some other place and those people were 
not getting down from the vehicles inspite of being asked repeated
ly. Swamiji was requested to come down from the jail van as it 
did not become him to sit in the jail van; he was a leader of the 
country. If he had to go somewhere, he could arrange a private 
vehicle. On this Swamiji got down from the jail van, hailed a taxi 
passing by, got irito that and asked me to send a constable with him. 
When I told him that I would not send a constable !because he had 
not been arrested, he got annoyed. Thereupon I asked one constable 
named Asaelin to accompany Swamiji and leave him at the place 
which Swamiji would choose. After some time constable Asadin 
returned to the same place on foot and told that Swamiji had been 
asking the taxi (driver) to proceed to the Parliament Pollee Station 
but he did not agree and after stopping the vehicle he got down 
near All India Radio and returned to duty on foot. I was present 
there on duty upto 7 (P.M.). 
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Statement of Constable Ashadin 

1 was on duty at Parliament HGuse Gn the 5th. Sub-InspectGrs 
Shamlal and Hari Bhushan we're also. Gn duty there. At a;bout 
5.15 (P.M.) Head Constable MGhammed Ishaq tGld me to. accompany 
Swami Brahmanan.ciji, M.P., in a taxi in which he was sitting and 
to. leave Swamiji where he wanted to. go. In compliance of the 
order of the Head Constable I go.t into the taxi and when' the taxi 
reached in front of All India Radio, Parliament Street, I enquired of 
Swamiji as to where he had to. go. Swamiji replied that he WGuld 
go to Parliament Police Station and instructed to ~ake the taxi there. 
I told Swamiji that he had not been arrested and as such he CGuld 
not take him to Parliament Police Statio.n but Swamiji did not agree 
and asked to take the taxi towards the Police Station. I go.t the taxi 
stopped go.t dGwn ,"d from there came ba,::k, on fo.o.t to my place of 
duty at Parliament House. Swamiji proceeded ahead in taxi. I 
remained o.n my duty a'lGngwith all the colleagues upto 7 P.M. 

GMGIPND-LS-ll 228 (E) LS-18.,·67-?50 
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